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Iowa's Pioneer Librarian. 
[From a paper con t ribut~ d by 1be Sta t6,t~g:~~i~~:~] tbe Library Commission Bulleti n , of 
The death of T heodore S. Par v in , J uly ZS, 1901, removed from active 
life one who fo r wore than six t.y years .had servt:d the public with ra r e 
ability and fideli~y. I n the bis tor.v of Iowa us territory and state no othe r 
name will be found associ att:d wit h such a wide ran~e of ho oot·able public 
ser vice 
na!:r~:: ;:;;:~n';Eo;.~:n8tt~~ i~fo~i: o1/~-:~r;u!d ~~r~~l:~·e~~~rkn~~~:i:~~ 
'fbe li st, s tt1ndiug al olle, is a.o eloq uent tribute to his worth and usefulness. 
At 21, private secre ta ry to Governor Lucas; at 22, both private secretary to 
the li(overDor and territorial librarian; at 23, d is trict prosecuting 1\ttorney; 
at 24, secretary of the legislative coun cil ; at 2.1, probate judge, holding the 
office t hree terms; at 29, clerk of the United States d i8trict cour~, holding 
the office teo years; at 30, register of the StHte Laud Oilice; a.t 42. a trus tee 
of the State University; at 48, & profeEsor of natural science \n the univer-
sity; at 52, transferred to the chair of history-all the while be was profes-
sor at the university, acting as librarian nod as curator of the c&binet of 
natural history. .Frol.Jl tbe age of 52, until the time of his death, he was 
grand secretary of the Grand Lodge of low!\ Masons, and much of the time 
grand recorder of the Grand Encampment Knights Templar of the United 
States. :From tbe age of 27, until his dea.,b, be was librarian aud curator 
of tbe Iowa Masonic Libra.ry, of which he was the inspiration and founcier. 
f~l t~h~sd~:e~fb~~sml~~~ i~fne:~:.11b'ef~~ b~~ ~~tg~f:at~~b~~0~oft~~~~~~ i~s18:~~ 
Masonic Library at Cedar Rapids, the museum of the State Historical 
Society at Iowa City anct the museum of tbe Iowa Historical Department 
at Des Moines in many and various ways attest. 
But it is of Theodore S. P&rvin, the librarian, that [ would speak at this 
time. His care.er revives one's faith iu di\,ine calls to public service. lt ia 
related that while ill Cincinnati, purchasing Jaw books witb a view to tbe 
p!·actice of law in Ohio, he cbPt.nced-or was he impelled?- to meet, at the 
home of a. mutual friend, one Robert Lucas, who bad just been appointed 
governor of the new territory of Iowa. He so favorably imprf'ssed the 
governnr that be was then and there tendered the position of private secre-
tar.v. He promptly accepted the offer as a call to service, and in the year 
:838, at the age of 21, entered upon his Iowa career. 
A graduate of Woodward College aDd of the Cincinnati Law ScHool. 
young Par-.in wns in all p1·oba.bility tbe best educa.ted and best read man 
at the territorial capital. Through his inftuence Governor Lucas recom-
mendAd a. congres'lional appropriation of five thousand dollars-a princely 
sum in those days-for the founding of a territorial library. The a.ppropri· 
ation passed, and nothing Wf\.8 more natnr~tl than that the bookish young 
secretary of Governor Lucas sboulct have been made territorial libra.rian. 
Armed with a letter of credit for five thousand dollars be made the then 
long journe.v to Cincinnati, and there, by his careful selections, proceeded 
to lay broad and deep the literary foundations of the State Library of 
Iowa. 
Most of the volumes acceseioned by Mr. Parvin in '38 are still in use at 
the sLate library, mute evidences of the wisdom, knowledge and dis01·etion 
of the first, in fact the only, public book-buyer in the territory of Iowa. 
From 1830 to 1860, the most strenuous years of his life, his books were 
chiefly men and his activities were mainly coni~ ned to the office, the court 
room and the stump. But from 1860 down to the close of his century his 
life was close to books and libraries, and his organizing mind went out, 
with all tbe eotbusiasm which moved tbe soul of the young book-lover in 
the thirties, toward tbe founding and upbuildinR' of libraries. 
The eminently .successful library work done by him in his later years at 
Iowa Uity and Cedar Rapids, with the resultful pioneer labors of his young 
manhood in Burlio~ton, together make a record of usefulness which of 
itself places every citizen of [owa and every Iowa librarian in his debt. 
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OFFICE OF THE STATE LI BRARIAN, l 
DEs l\1orNES, June 30, 1901. ) 
To tlw Eon. Leslie M. Slww, Governor of Iowa: 
SJR-1 have the honor to submit for your consideration the 
Twenty-eighth Biennial Report of the Iowa State Library, cover-
ing the period from July I, 1899, to June 30, rgor, inclusive. 
At the close of the last preceding biennial period there were 
65,093 volumes in the library-3,650 of which belonged to the 
traveling library department, and 6r,443 to the State Library 
proper. 
Books Added Since Last Report. 
To this number have been added during the biennial period 
now closed 10,63 2 volumes, as follows: 
Miscellanei)US department, acquired by purchase ............ . 
Miscellaneous department, acquired by exchange and gift . .. . 
Law department, acquired by purchase .. ....... ..... ... .... . 
Law department, acquired by exchange and gift ............ . 
Traveling library department, acquired by purchase ........ . 
Traveling library department, acquired by exchange and gift 
Total. ................................................ . 
These, added to the number of books in the State Library two 
years ago, ruo.ke a total of. .................. ......... ... . 
But of this number 4,115 have been transferred lo the His tori· 
cal Department, reducing the total of books in the State 
Library proper to .................................... ... . 
The books so transferred added to the number o( volumes 
reported by the Curator of the Historical Department 
(namely 9, 707), swell the total of the books in the depart· 
ment to ........•.................................. ... .. . 
The grand total of books in the miscellaneous, law, traveling 











therefore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80,54 7 
The transfer of books from the miscelbneous department to 
the historical department, above referred to, wa11 made by order 
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of the Library Board in execution-so far as was found to be 
practicable- of chapter I 14, Laws of the Twenty-eighth General 
A ssembly, " . \n act consolidating the miscellaneous portion of the 
State Library with the Historical Department." Bv this act the 
Sta te Librarian was given "general charge of the Historical 
Department and of the consolidated and law libraries." The 
"Curator of the Museum and Art Gallery" was given "charge of 
the museum, the Art Gallery, the newspapers and historical period-
icals" and the "assistant to librarian" was placed in "charge of 
the law library, under the direction of the State Librarian." 
The most important change made in the legal status of the 
State Library, and the actual status as well, since my last report, 
is this act of consolidation. 
Purposes Served by the Consolidation. 
The general p:.trpose of the framers of the law was declared to 
be to place these library interests of the State which center at the 
State Capital, in line with the spirit of the time, and with the 
best interests of the State, uniting them under one board manage-
ment and under one general superintendency. The imrnediate 
incentives to the passage of this law were as follows: 
I. The rapid growth of the miscellaneous department of the 
State Library and the consequent encroachments of that depart-
ment on space required for the equally rapid expansion of the 
law, document and traveling library departments. 
2. The almost unavoidable duplication of the books-espe-
cially in the historical department and the historical section of the 
miscellaneous library- and the consequent desirability ot placing 
the purchasing, classifying and cataloguing under one general 
head- both as a matter of economy and for convenience as well 
3· As a preparatory step toward the fulfillment of Curator 
Aldrich's plan and purpose, namely: the completion of the His-
torical Building, the west wing of which is now occupied by the 
historical department, the east wing of the completed building 
to be devoted to the uses of the Library, the main, or central por-
tion to be used principally as an auditorium and for the further 
extension of the Art Gallery, and for the creation of a hall of 
archives, leaving the entire west wing, as it is now in part, for the 
uses of the Museum, the Art Gallery and the files of Iowa and 
general newspapers. 
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More Room Necessary to Complete the Transfer of Books. 
So far as has been found to be practicatile. the consolidation 
directed by the last General Assembly has already been carried 
into effect. After a personal inspection of the west wing of the 
new building, the members of the Library Board became sati ficd 
that the consolidation order.::d by the last General .Assembly 
could not be fully carried out until the completion of the Hi;. 
torical Building, and consequently, at a meetmg held on the 6th 
of February, rgor, the Board, exercising its judgment as directed 
by the law, instructed the State Librarian and the Curator of the 
Historical Museum, etc., "to remove from. the State Library 
proper to the Historical Budding the following books, periodi-
cals and papers to-wit: 
"All genealogical works. 
"All historical and kindred publications. 
"All state histories. 
"All books known as 'the Iowa Collection.' 
"All books and documents relating to the Civil vVar. 
"The sheep-bound set of public documents." 
To have gone further before the completion of the building 
would have compelled a division of the Library force and would 
have seriously inconvenienced the Curator of the historical 
department and weakened the State Library proper. 
The Librarian was directed to retain at the Stale Library 
proper, for use in the State Library or 1 n the special loan branc"l1 
of the traveling library department, all duplicates of works 
found in the Library of the historical de.partment. 
This instructiem has been carried out, and I have to report tint 
the estimate of the members of the Board as to shelf room in the 
new building. has been found to be correct, for an inspection of 
the historical department after the transfer of the books above 
named reveals the fact that, with the books, pamphlets and news-
paper files already accumulated in the historical department, 
(9,707 as reported by the Curator) and the books transferred from 
the State Library (4,1 rs), there remains insufficient space on the 
shelves to warrant a further transfer of books from the State 
Library to the Historical Building; in fact, the large accessions 
continually being made to the Library of the historical depart-
ment, chiefly in supplying that department with complete sets of 
the historical collections of the several states, and in adding to 
the department's collection of state, county and town histories, 
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and genealogy, point with certainty to the early necessity for 
more shelf room for the uses of that department and to the 
unwisdom of transferring any more books from the State Library 
to that department until the building is completed. These con-
ditions are augmented by the present Jack of space in the news-
paper sta ck room for the fast growing librory of Iowa publications. 
Supreme Necessity of Completing the Historical Building. 
Thi s condition with which we are confronted emphasizes the 
supreme neces; ity of speedily completing the Historical Build-
ing, that the miscellaneous portion of the State Lobrary, now 
temporarily occupying space needed by,and by law accorded to, the 
law, document and t'taveling lobrary departments, may be wholly 
removed to the Hi storical Building a. directed by the last 
General Assembly, and that the already congested newspaper 
section of the histori cal" department may be speedily relieved. 
A strong argument for an early completion of the new building 
is the overcrowded condition of the vaults of the several depart· 
ments of state, rendering impossible that thorough classification 
and filing of State papers which their growing importance sug· 
gests. Perhaps the most se rious need of the proposed Hall of 
Archives is the extremely precarious and almost totally inaccessi-
ble condition in which the increasingly valuable state p1pers of 
the first two decades of Iowa's ca reer are reported to be found. 
The present unsatisfactory condition of these invaluable papers 
indicates also the condition in which the papers of the present 
time will be found a quarter or half century hence, unless pro-
vision is now made for their preservation as proposed. 
In this connection I would call attention to the recommenda· 
tion of the Curator of the historical department that the sum of 
11\300,000 be appropriated for the completion of the Historical 
Building, the appropriation to be used in warrants of $75.000 to be 
issued in four consecutive years. Wholly agreeing with Curator 
Aldrich as to the amou nt necessary to complete the building in 
conformity to the original design-that design modified some· 
what by conclusions d rawn from subsequent experience and from 
recent study of library architecture-permit me to urge the 
desirability of expediting the completion of the building by a 
division of the amou nt asked for into three annual warrants of 
Sroo,ooo each . 
llliacellaneoue Department- Cataloguing. 
The mature g rowth of ' the miscellaneous department-6,631 
volumes during the last bie nnia l period-has so thoroughly com-
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pelled the attention of the cataloguer that the work of classifying 
and cataloguing the library is still far from complete. The 
inevitable increase of books by gift and purchase during the com-
ing years, with the sure prospect of a transfer of all the books in 
the miscellaneous department-except the documents-from the 
Capitol to the Historical Building, and the consequent blending 
of the separate card catalogues of the two departments, compel 
me to urge that the next General Assembly, instead of renewing 
the appropriation of 11\2,000, made two years ago, for cataloguing 
the State Library, shall set apart the sum of $ 1,000 annually for 
the classifying and cataloguing of the State Library under the direc-
tion of the Library Board. 
II 
Law Department. 
By the consolidation act of 1900 the law department was 
created as a separate branch of the State Library, an annual 
appropriation of $2,500 was provided for the expenses of main-
taining it, and the assistant to the State Librarian was named as 
the Curator. The change has proved in all respects satisfactory, 
giving the Librarian a responsible head to this important depart-
ment, and providing a fixed sum for its maintenance. 
During the past b iennial period the literature of the law 
department has been materially strengthened by the addition of 
many rare and classic volumes . Most of these have been added 
at small expense, having been bought chiefly by catalogue of 
second-hand dealers in England, Canada and the East, and 
through book auction• in New York and Boston. The Library's 
collection of the statute laws has been greatly strengthened and 
those of several of the states have been made complete. A num-
ber of the early session laws of the older states of the East are yet 
to be supplied. A valuable addition to thi' department is a com-
plete set of reports of the American Bar Association and com· 
plete reports of bar associations in several of the states. We now 
have one of the most valuable collections of such reports to be 
found in this country. But the most notable add ition made 
with in the biennial period is a complete set of the British colonial 
laws and reports, of which there are said to be not over a dozen 
sets in the United States. The increasing importance attached 
to British colonial statutes and decisions s ince the acquisi· 
tion of the Philippines and Porto Rico and Hawaii by the 
United States, and the radical and suggestive nature of many of 
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the laws enacted by the British colonies must make this rare set 
of laws and reports ever increasingly valuable. 
The demonstrated value of the new card catalogue as used in 
the miscellaneous department during the past four years, has led 
to an adoption of the system, with modifications, in the Jaw 
department. In anticipation of the future complete separation 
of the two departments, a separate and distinct card catalogue 
system has been inaugurated for the law books and, so far as the 
cards have been made, the catalogue has been found to be of 
great convenience, both to my assistants and to lawyers, law 
students and the public. 
The temporary detail of my assistant, Mrs. Florence A. Rus-
sell, as bookkeeper for the consolidated State Library and his-
torical department, rendered necessary through the failure of 
the new law to provide a bookkeeper, has left the law and mis-
cellaneous departments "short-handc:d," compelling a retardation 
of the detail work of the Library, seriously em burassing the entire 
force. Mrs. Russell is needed all the time in the law depart-
ment. Her constant attention to the wants of the bar, and of the 
law students whom we have always with us, would enable Mr. 
A. J. Small, curator, to do much more valuable work in the gal-
leries, checking and arranging, and in correspondence relative to 
adding and completing valuable sets and works which should be 
in a library of this character. It is my purpose to ask the Library 
Board to recommend that the General Assembly add a book-
ke~per to my present corps of assistants, thus enabling me to 
relieve the second assistant from the burden put upon her tem-
porarily, a burden heavy and difficult at best, and doublv so to 
one ':"'ho is ex~ected :o perform her share of the general duty of 
the l1brary asststants tn serving the court, the bar, the legislature 
and the general public. 
I would especially commend the faithfulness and efficiencv of 
the Curator of the Law department, Mr. A. J. Small, whose 
previous training in the law branch of the Library rendered his 
service~ ~oubly valuable. :::vir. Small was unanimously elected to 
the pos1t10n by the Board at the October meeting- in 1900. 
III 
The Traveling Library Department. 
The traveling library department of the State Library has 
o:ade much progress d~r.i~g the past ~":o years, though seriously 
htndered by lack of facll1t1es for admtn1stration. Along with the 
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steady growth of this department, both in the number of books 
at its command, and in the extent and varietv of uses made of 
them, there has also been a large measure o.f growth in the law 
and miscellaneous departments-the last named including the 
fast accumulating public documents both national and state. This 
incr~ase all along the line means a steady incrca e not only of 
correspondence, but also of routine work, in accessioning, stamp-
in!!, labeling, shelf-listing, cataloguing and helving new books, 
and in serving the public after they are shelved. Consequently I 
have been unable to detail any one of my assi,.tants for the 
exclusive work of the travelin~ library without a serious stoppage 
of work in the law and miscellaneous departments. For several 
years :ny first assi~tant was placed in charge of the traveling 
libraries. But the work grew so in volume that the alternative 
was presented of wholly depriving the miscellaneous and law 
departments of her servJces or employing outside assistance for 
the traveling library department. In the emergency, the Library 
Board empowered the Librarian to engag-e a traveling library 
assistant, and this saved that new and promising department from 
threatened congestion. The Librarian was fortunate in being 
able to ecure the services of a skilled librarian who in her home 
library bad successfully operated the traveling libraries in small 
communities in her county. Miss Margaret W. Brown, of Chari-
ton, brought to this work a rare combination of zeal, judgment 
and experience, enabling me to develoJJ a plan measurably held 
back by inability to handle the details with the force at my com-
mand-namely, to make the traveling library flexible, enabling 
committees, clubs, schools and individuals to borrow only the 
books they want, instead of being compelled to borrow a fifty-
book library in order to obtain a few books especially desired. 
The special loan branch outlined in my last report, and further 
developed since, has proven of great advantage to clubs, schools 
and colleges, also to individual readers and students. But the 
development of this plan necessitated a cha!!ge in management, 
making the single-volume instead of the fifty-volume library the 
unit of record. This change, with new rules and charging system, 
prepared by Miss Brown, put upon the new assistant a large 
amount of detail work which partially prevented her from doing-
justice to the more resultful labor of suggesting and supplying 
books called for to fit the program of study clubc;; and the special 
wants of individuals. The new departure will compel more 
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attention to and somewhat larger expenditures for administrative 
work. 
From individual expressions of opinion by the seve ra l mem-
bers of the Board, I am satisfied that they are of one mind in 
favoring a transfer of the traveling library department to the 
Iowa Library Commission, and for the following reasons: 
Our traveling library system is becomi~g more and more 
dependent on the Library Commission for its develo pment, and 
the Library Commission is finding it increasingly essential as a 
means to the princ ipal end of its labors, namely, the founding and 
upbuilding of self-sustaining free public libraries. 
The operation of the system is outside the state capital, an d 
is largely among the district and high schools, the coll eges, th e 
literary and art clubs and reading circles and the small com-
munity libraries. Its purpose is the opposite of that which 
governs th e operations of the three other departments of the 
State Library. The State Library proper, including the histori-
cal department, centralizes books, pictures, curios, etc., where 
they properly belong, at the state capital; while the traveling 
library department is successful only as it decentralizes. 
The books which make a state library great are solid and 
scholarly, and more for the representative readers than for the 
masses; while the books for the traveling library department are 
largely for young readers and nearly all for less exhaustive study 
than would satisfy the demand of the scholar or thf" special student. 
The members of the Library Board are of the opinion that the 
members of the Library Commission, and the secretary of the 
commission acting for them, are in more direct touch with those 
whom the traveling library should reach than they themselves 
are, and consequently that better results are likely to be attained 
by the proposed transfer. 
For these reasons chiefly, and for others of perhaps less 
weight, the members of the State Library Board have expressed 
themselves as strongly favoring a transfer of the traveling 
library department of the State Library to the Library Commis-
SIOn. 
Conclusion. 
Briefly summing up the most urgent needs of the department 
of which I have the honor to be the executive head, I shall recom-
mend that the Board, through a legislative committee, ask the 
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next Gene ral Assembly, (1) for the aggregate sum of S3oo,ooo for 
the completion of the Historical Building; (.:!) that instead of 
renewing the biennial appropriation for cataloguing the tate 
Library, the General Assembly create the po ition of cataloguer 
of the State Library (including historical department); (3) 
instead of detailing one of the three tate Library assistants to 
keep the books of the several departments of the library, includ-
ing the numerous accounts of the hi torical department, and 
instead of detailing the stenographer of the historical department 
for work part of the time at the State Library proper, that a com· 
bined bookkeeper and stenographer be added to the tate 
Library force at a salary which will command high-grad service 
fo r the performance of the large volume of bookkeeping and 
typewriting steadily increasing with the growth of the se\·eral 
departments over which the tate Librarian has cbarge; and (4) 
that the traveling library department of the State Library be 
transferred to the Iowa Library Commission. 
Calling attention to the financial statement herewith appended, 
and to the accompanying lists of books added to the lib rary 
since my last report; also commending the faithfulness and 
efficiency of my assistants, Miss Helen M. Lee, Mrs. Florence A. 
Russell and Miss Mary Rosamond, and the hearty co-operation 
of Curator Aldrich and his assistants, Misses Whitcomb and 
Steele, in my efforts to ma)<e the consolidation law effective, and 
thanking the outgoing Governor and the members of the Library 
Board, of which he is ex-officio chairman, for their uniform kind-
ness and courtesy, I am 
Respectfully, 
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F INANCIA L S T ATEMENT. 
Miscellaneous Department. 
RHCBIPTS. 
To balance from last statement. ... , .......... . 
To warraat o·n state treasurer . . ... H ............. . .... . 
To cosh for books sold.... .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . ... ... . .. 
'! o cub lor laws sold ...... . ..... . ................ ..... . 
To cash fnr lost book ................................... . 
To cash lor laws sold.. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .......... . . 
To cash for reports sold .... .. .... ........ .. . ...... .... .. 
To cash lor reports sold ....... . ................... . 
To warrant on state treasurer.. . . . . ............... . 
To cash fro m J. 'IN . Grumiaux (relund} .. ............. . 
To cash for laws sold.... .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. ....... . 
To warra c.t on state treasurer . ... . ................. . .. .. . . 
To warrao t on state treasurer . ... ..... .. ............. 0 ••• 
"!'a warrant oa sta te treasurer ........ .. o •• 
Total. ............ . ..... . ........ . 
EX PBNDITUR'ES. 
By books purchased lor six months .. . : .......... . 
By bia di a 11; ...................... .. .. . . ..... .... . ........ . 
By freight and express ............. . 
By books purchased for quarte1 .... ... . . ............... . 
.BT binding ............ . ........ .. . . ............. ... . 
By freiRht and express ... . ......... . . ..... .. . ... .. .. .. 
By books purchaaed lor quarter............ . ........ . 
By bindla &" ........ .. .................... . ............. . . 
By frei(lbt and e xpress ................ . ... .. ......... .. 
By books pu rchased lor six months .. .. .... ... ..... .. . .. 
By binding ......... .. ......... . ............. . . .. ...... . 
By freight and express .. . ........... . .................. . 
By books purchued for quarter. ........ . .............. . 
Jsy binding.... . ............ . ..................... . . .. 
By freight and express......... . .. . . ................. . 
Bv books purcbaeed for qunter ......... .. ............ . 
)ly binding. · ................................... . 
By freight and ex areas ................................. . 
By balance In bank .................................... . 
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Lnw Dl'pnrt nu•ut. 
1901. RBCBt r TS. 
I an nary 00 
'May 22 
January 22 
To warrant on tate treasurer . .......... . ..... . .. .. . . . . ! n 6c 
To warrant on state treasurer .... . ... . ...... 0 • • • • .. •• •~ ooo oo. 
To cash for code and Ia" s sold.. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . 6. oo 
Total ....... . ......... . .. ... . . • 1, • 6o 
1901. BXPBNDlTORBS. 







By books purchased lor quarter .............. . .. . 
By binding .. . ... ... .... .. ... . .. . . ... ..... ... .. . .. . 
By books purchased for quarter ...... .. ............. .. 
By binding...... .. ........... . .. . ...... .. .. . 
Ky freight and express ................. . ............. .. 
By balance in bank ...................... . ....... .. ... . . 















T ro.vellng Library De1'nrlment. 
RBCBIPTS. 
To balan ce from last statement . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. S 
To cash for freight and express .............. .. . . ..... . 
To warrant on state treasurer ..................... . 
To casb for lreight and express . ......... . .......... . 
r~ ~:~~ r~~ ~~~~~\;·~~~ -~~~~~~~-::: :::.::.:::.::::.:::::: 
To cash lor library burned .................... . ...... .. 
To warrant oc slate treasurer . . ... 0 •••• 0 •••• 0. 0 •••••• • 
To cash for freight and ex11ress ... . ............. . .... .. 
To cash for book lost. ............................. . .. . 
To warrant on state treasurer ......................... . 












To cash for books lost. . ............................... . 
20 To warrant on state treasurer ........ 0 ........ 0 ....... . 
28 To warra.nt on state treasur er ..................... . 
JO To warrant on state treasu r er . .... 0 ••••••• • ••• 0 0. 0 ...... . 
~ f~ ~=~~ [~; ~roe~~~~~:,ad. ~~-~~·~~:: ::::::::::.::::::::::. 
22 To war rant on state treasurer ... 0 .............. 0 .... . 
31 'To warrant o n state treasurer ................... 0 .... 0. 
30 To warrant on state treasurer ......................... . 
30 To warrant oc. state treasurer .. o •••••• 0 •••••••• 0. 0 0 ... .. 




































Oy books and suppli~s for six months . .. ... .• ... . ... 
By binding........................ . ... . ............ . 
Dy freigh t and express .............. . ................ . 
By 20 shipping cases .... . . . ........................ .. 
By books and supplies lor quarter .... . .... . ..... . .. . .. , 
By binding ..................................... . .... . 
By lrei~h t and express .............................. .. 
Ry books and supplies for quarter .. ............ . ...... . 
By blading ........................................... . 
.By books and suppli~s for six months ............... .. 
l:ly binding. .. .............................. . ..... . 
By freigbt and express ...................... . .. . . . .. 
By librarian's expenses to conference ......... . ..... .. 
March 
March 
3• By books and supplieslorquarter .............. . .... .. 
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j ~::: une 
'"' 
..... 
31 By lreiJrht and expr ess .. 
31 fiy lhl!ll>iu~ CRSes.... ... . . .. .. . 
30 By boo Its. aud aupplte:s for quarter . ....... . . · · · .. -· ·· 
30 By bindinl( ..... ... .. .. ..... .. ... . 
30 By Jreight and express .. 
30 Dy labor e~epen se .. 
30 By balance in bank. 
Total 
Clnst-i H catiot~ . 
RI!CEIPtS. 
~ ~~~ 3! f~ ~~l;~~~l~ ~~~~~~=\~::!~ie~~~ .. 
August 31 To warnmt or1 state treasurer . . 
Tfc~bt~rber 5i f~ ==~~=~: ~~ ::::: :;~==~;:; · · 
November 30 To warr .. nt on state trea~urer ............... · •···-



















31 To wartant on stale treasurer . 
28 To warrant on state treasurer 
31 To warrant on stale trealiurer 
30 To warrant on state treaaurer . 
31 To warrant on atatc treasurer .. 
30 l'o warrant on sta te treasurer 
31 To warraut on state treasurer. 
31 To w .. rrant on state tr.--asurer 
30 To warrant on BtR.te treasurer ................. ·· •• ... . 
~ i~ ::~;:~~ ~~ =~=:: :~~=:~~~~ 
31 To warrant on state treasurer ..... . 
31 To warunt on t1fate treasurer .. 
28 To warrant on s tate treasurer 
31 To warnln t on a tate treasurer. 
30 To warrant OD Stille treallltrer 
31 To warrant on l!lta te treasurer 


























Total. ............. .. S 2 1 0::lO.CO 
llXPBN DITURRS. 
Sept ember 30 By labor lor quarter . . 
December 3l By_labor lor qua rter .. ..... 
March 31 
~: ~~embe r ~ 
December 31 
1901. 
By labor for quartt r 
By labor for qua rter 
Dy labor fo r qua r te r 
By lAbor fo r quarter 
March 
j uue 
31 By labor for quarter ................... . 
;so By la bor lo r quarter 










.$ 2 ,COO 00 
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' 3• To cash in hands of curator ....... ... .......... . .. . .. To warrant on state treasurer S 83r.)4 
' :! 













To warrant on state treasurer 
To warrant on state treasurer 
To warrant on l!ltate treas urer 
To warrant on stat~ treasurer ....•...•. 
To cash in bands of curator . . .. .. . . ... . 
i6 ==~~:~~ ~~ ::::: :~:::~~=~ :::: :·.:: .: 
i~ :::;:::t1 gg :t':,': ,t::::~::::::: :::::::::::::. 
Total. .......... . 
I:LX.i'ENDITUII BS. 
H: ~~~~~~=/~~~~a;~~~~~;, ..... 
By salariel!l for quarter 
By matertal and supplies .................... .. 
By one large cabinet .... , 
By freight and express .............. , 
g~ ~!~ht~~gh~~~~1 ~·, ~~~;ator· . 




R IICB IPTS. 
6 To warrant on state treasurer 
28 To warrant on state treasurer 
31 To warrant on state treasurer 
31 To warrant on l!llate treasurer 
30 To warrant on atate treasurer ............ . .• 
31 To warraot on state treasurer 
























31 By expense lor Die-Itt watch ...... . 
31 By expense for extra janitor .... .. 













----~-~T~··~·'~··~··~~=·~-............. .. .s 39Q.67 
Additions to The General Libraryt June 30, 1899. to 
June 30, 1901, 
Explanation. 
This list is on the same g-eneral plan as that published two 
years ago. The bulletin of 1899 was prepared with the inten-
tion of making it a help to the library workers of the state in 
matters of technical detail. Many gratifying assurances that it 
has been helpful have come to the library, and the additional 
labor of preparing something more than a mere author list has 
been amply justified. 
The list of publications of governments and states is now 
printed se p:1rately, not in the classified list as heretofore. 
Excepted from this list, for the greater convenience of students 
and specialists, are the geological reports, also other scientific 
report s and industrial reports by states, also special monographs 
on various subj cts, all o£ which are included in the class list. 
The bulletin has been prepared with even greater care as to 
detail than its predecessor. The author index is GSpecially 
strong in full names, since it is designed to serve as a reference 
book for cataloguers whose reference works are limited in num-
1ber. The general use of this bulletin by the librarians of the 
state leads to the conclusion that progress along uniform lines 
of de\·e loprncnl is well begun in Iowa 
The class li~t is arranged numerically, according to class num-
ber, and the author index is in alphabetical order. The order of 
subjects in the class li st is described in the outline of classifica-
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Outline of Classification. 
Biography, Collective. 














Sptcial metaphys. topics. 











1 levotional and practical. 
Homi:etic. Parot!hial. 
Church. Institutions. 
Rei igious histonr. 













500 Natural Science 
510 :!\lathematics 
5~0 Astrononw. 
















































































030 Ancient history. 
\WI {Europe. !liiOEJ Asia . 
lhJO~ Africa . 
1170 o North America. 
9 o::a Hou th America. 
UIJO Oceanica and Polar regions. -----
•Non<: In applying the decimal system to our library we make no uoe of 920 (except 
':Genealogy," 9~). ''Biograph), c~llective ," we cla11 under B with Cutter bnok·number of 
b tol!'raphee. • ·Boogra/'hy by •uojects. collecrivc, we class under B with cias• number and 
Cutter book·.number o brographee. "Biography, indivodual," Is given only tlte Cutt~r book 










B. Biography, Collective. 
Bothmer, A. Countess von. The SO\Tereign ladies of Europe. 
1900. 
Carey, R.N. Twelve notable good women of tbe lllth century. 
[1000.] 
DuBois. H. P. comp. IJove in leltf'rs of statesmen, warrion, 
meu of letters and otherM. c [18115.1 
DuBois, H. P. comp. Princesses in love. 1895. 
B Flint, Timothy. Three score years and beyond. 1872. 
F64 










Knapp, S: L. Biographical sketches of eminent luwyers, slates-
men and men of letters. 1821. 
Muller, F. M. Biographical essays. 1884. 
Pond, J. B. Eccentricities of genius. c [1900.] 
Spofford, A. R., Weitenkampf, Frank, and Laviberton, J.P. 
Library of historical characters and f11mous events. v. 11-12. 
1899-00. 














National oycloprodia of .A.meriCI\Il biography. v. 0- 10. 1800-
1900. 
Stephen, Leslie. ed. Dicliooarv of national blcgraphy. v. 
5\J-62. 1809-00. 
Thayer, W: R. Tbrone·makers. 18!l0. 
Who's who. v. 52. 1900. 
Who's who in Americr~.. 1!:199-1900. 
Donaldson, A. B. Five great O.dord leaders, Keble, Newman 
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Gracey .Vrs. J. T. Eminent missionar.v women. 181) . 
Ricker, Joseph. P .. t·sonal recollection ; a contribution to Btp-
tist history and biography. 1 0-L 
Cheyne, T: K. Founders of Old testament criticism. 1803. 
Powell, W: H. comp. List of nffLcers or the army of the United 
S1utes from 1779 to 1000. 1900. 
Laughton, J: K. ed. From Howard to Nelson-twelve sailo!'s. 
1809. 
Kitton,1 F: G. Dickens and his illustrators. 1899. 
Hubbard, Elbert. Little Journeys to the homes of eminent 
painters. c[\809.] 
Bakel, Theodore. cowp. Biographical dictionary of musicians. 
HlOO. 
Lahee, H: C. Famous violinists otto-day and yesterday. 1899. 
Lenz, W. von. The great piano virtuosos of our time from per-
sonal acquaintance, Liszt, Chopin, Tausig, Henselt, tr. fr the 
Ger. I.Jy Madeleint R. Baker. 1899. 
Strang, L. C. Famons actors of the day in Ame~ica. 1000. 
Derby, J. 0. Fifty years among authors, books and publishers. 
1884. 
Stearns, F. P. Sketches from Concord and Appledore. 1895. 
Wilson,J. G. Bryant and his friends; some reminiscences of the 
Knickerbocker writers. 1886. 
Hunt. Leigh. Lord Byron and some of his contemp·n·aries. 
1828. 
Yarnall, Ellis. Wordsworth and the Coleridges, with other 
memoria~. literary and political. 1':!119. 
Doumio, Rene'. Contemporary French novelists. 18'.J9. 
Boissier, Gaston. The country of Horace and Virgil. 1896. 
Campbell, John Campbell. lsi baron. Lives of Lord Lynd· 
hurst and Lord Brougham. 1862. 
Hunt, Violet Brooke. Prisoners of the Tower of London. 1899. 
Richardson, JJTrs. [.J. D.] Famous ladies of the English court• 
by Mrs. Aubrey Hichardson. 1890. 
Baldwin, Joseph G. Party leaders; sketches of Thomas Jeffer-
son. Alexander Hamilton, Andrew Jackson, John Randolpll 
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Belknap, .Jeremy. American biography . 2v. 1704-S. 
Glenn, T: A. orne colonial mansions and those who lived In 
them with genealogies of the vtUiou famihes mentioned . 
lt\\.19. 
____ orne colonial man ions nnd those who lived in 
them. Second series. HJOO. 
Terhune, JJ/rs . M. V. (Hawes). More <'nlonial home leads nnd 
thljir storie , by bl1rion H·1rll\u. 1 ' !lll. 
Biogra1>hr, Individual. 
Aberdeen. Gordon, ir Arthur. Tho li::wl of Aberdeen. 1893. 
(Prime JUioiSil'l'S of Queen Yictoril\) 
Abrantes. Ab1·antes, .La.nnl (Permon) ducllesse d', Autobiogrn-
phy aod recollectious. 4 \'. 18H3 
Adams. Adams, C: F.jr. Charles .Fmncis Adams, by bis son. 
1900. (.d..IUt'l'. StRLI:'SllleU.) 
Adams. Brown. M. E. a.nd Brown, H. G. The tory of John 
Adams. 
A!exauder tile Great. Wheeler, B: I. Alexnnder the Grent. 
1000. (Hero,;s of the 111\Lious.) 
A!exmlderl, emperor of Russia. Ohoiseul-Gouffier, Comtesse dr, 
Hiitoric>t.l Ulemoirs of the ~ll.lptjrot· Alexaudet· I t~ud Lhe court 
of l"tltssia. HJOO 
Atexandel'. Alexander, J. W. Forty year~:o' f•1milillr leLterR, cd . 
byJuhn Htdl. 2v. 11:60. 
Alfred t!te Great. Bowker, Alfred. ed. Alfred the Grent. 
l8fJ9. 
Appteto1t. Hale, Susan. ed. Life and letters of Tbonms Gold 
Appleton. 1885. 
Arclz. Arch Joseph. Story of his life told by himself. eeL by 
tbe Countess o! Warwick. 1898. 
Arnold. ·saiatsbury, G: [E. B.] Matthew Arnold. 1899. 
Arnold. stanley, A. P. Life and correspondence or ThoOHifl 
Arnold. 1846. 
W H J,we Austen, het· eootempor11ries nnd Austen. Pollock, • • 
herself; uo essl\y in criticism. 18\lO. 
Balfe. Barrett, W. A . Balfe: bis litu and work. 
Bancroft. B~:~.noroft, llirs. E. (Wilton), aiHI Bancroft, Squiro · 
lllr. and M1·s.lluncroft, on and off LIHl stage wl'ittuo by Lhew· 
selves. E I. 8. 1801. 
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Barrows. Barrows, S: J. Baptist meeting-house. Ed. 2. 1890. 
Beaconsfield. Beaconsfteld, Benjamin Disraeli, Jst ea,.l of. 
Home lett.-rs iu 1830 and 1831. 1885. 
Beardsley. Beardsley, Levi. Renliniscences. 1852. 
Benson. Benson, A. 0. Life o£ Edward White Benson, 2 T. 
1899. 
Beust. Beuet, F. F. grafton. Memoirs. Ed. 2. 2v. 1887. 
Bismarck. Headlam, J. W. 13i~marck and the foundation of 
the German empire. 1899. (Heroes of the nations.) 
Bismarck. Poschioger, Heinrich von. comp. Conversations 
with Pt·ioce Bismarck. 1900. 
Borrow. Knapp, W: I. LifP, writings and correspondence of 
George Horrow. 2 v. 1!)99. 
Bourgogne. Bourgogne, A. J: B. F: Memoirs of Sergeant 
Buunrogne. l812-l813. 1899. 
Bowles. Merriam, G: S. Life and times of Samuel Bowles 
2 v. 18!35. 
Brady. Brady, C. T. Recollections of a m iss\onary in the 
great west. 1il00. 
Bronte. [Terhune, llfrs. {M. V Hawes.)] Charlotte Bronte at 
homP, by Mttrion H!lt'l>wd. 1899. 
Brooke. St. John, Sir Spencer. RRj!lh Brooke, the English· 
man as nller of an eastern state. 11:l99. (Builders of Greater 
Britain.) 
Brooks. Howe, M. A. D. Philhps Brooks. H!99. (Beacon 
Hiogravh ies. l 
Brown. Chamberlin, J. El. Jtlbn Brown. 1899. (Beacon 
Hiogrnph ietl .) 
Browtzing. Whiting, Lilian. A study of Elizabeth Barrett 
Bt·uwning. 1!)99. 
Browning. Browning, Robert and Browning, /Jlrs. Eliza-
beth (Barrett) . LeLters. 1845-1946. 1909. 
Brow1lit~g. Cary, E. L. Browning, poet and man, a survey. 
1809. 
Browning. Waugh, Arthur. Robert Browning. 1900. 
Bryant. Bryant, fostival at "The century." 18~ 5. 
Buckit1gham. Buckingham, J. T. Personal memoirs and recol· 
le.,Liuus of editorial lif ... 2 v. 1 .32. 
BiLlow. BUlow, H. [G.] vot1. Early correspondence. 
Brtnsen. Hare. A. J : C. Life and letters of Frances, Baroness 
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BtJr!u . Burke, Edmund. Cone pondence. 4 v. 184.4. 
Burghley. Hume, M . A . S. The great lord Burghley; a aludy In 
E l iz:~.betha.n statecraft . 1 9 . 
BttnJett. Burnett, P. H . RecollE'ctions and opinions of an old 
pioneer. 1 0 . 
Burns . Ounningham, Allan. Life and land of Burns. 18o4J. 
Bt~rr. Merwin, H: C. .Aaron Burr. 1 90. (Beacon Biogra· 
raphies.) 
Bushnell. (Cheney, Mrs. Mary (Busllnell),] Life and letters of 
Homce Bushnell. 18 0. 
BushtJell. Munger, T . T. Horace Bushnell. 1899. 
Byers. Byers, S . M. Twenty yeal'S in Europe. 1900. 
By,.mJ. Byron, G: G. N. Byron, 6/IL baron. Wo1·ks; letter• 
and j •>nt·oa.ls. 4 v. 1 98- 1900. 
Calvi11. Oalvin, John. Letters. 2 v. 1855-7. 
Carlile. Campbell. 11/rs. Theophila (Carlile). The battle of 
th<~ pt·e s as told iu the s~ory of the life of Richard Carlile. 
18!)0. 
Carlyle. Carlyle, Thomas. Early letters. 1814·1826. 1886. 
Carlyle. Carlyle, Thomas. Letters. 1889. 
Carlyle. Carlyle, Thomas. Leiters to his youngest sister. 
1900. 
Carlyle. Carlyle, Thomas. Reminiscences. 1887. 
Carol. Carol, kittg of Roumanla.. Reminiscences 1899. 
Collingwood, S. D. Life and letters of Lewis Carroll. Carroll. 
18U9. • Cellmi.• Chisel, pen and poignar<l; or Benvenuto , ,ell!nl, hl1 
times and his contemporaries by the author of Ihe life or 
Sir Kenelm Digby. 1899. 
Channittg. Ohanning, W: H: Life or William Ellery Chan· 
ning, by his nephew. Ed 6. 1899. c(18~0] 
Charlemagne. Davie, H: W: 0. Charlemagne. 11l00. (Heroes 
of the nations.) 
Chase. Hart, A. B. Salmon Portland Chase. lBilll. (A mer. 
statesmen.) 
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Chopi1z . Huneker, James. Chopin the man and his music. 
] 1100. 
Clarke. Clarke, Jib-s. [M .. V. (Novello),] My long life, ao 
autobiographical >ketch. 18!!6. 
Ctive. Arbuthnot, Sir A . J: Lord Clive; the foundation of 
British rule in Jndia. 16fJ9. (Builders of greater Britain.) 
Clive. Wil:on, Sir C: W: Lord Clive. 181l3. (English men of 
action.) 
Clyde. Forbes, Archibald. Colin Campbell, Lord Clyde. 1895. 
(!<:nglisll men of action.) 
Coke. Drew, Samuel. Life of the Rev. Thomas Coke. 1818. 
Coleridge. Coleridge, S: •.r. Letters ed. by Ernest Hartley 
Coleridge. 2v. 18!!5. 
Coleridge. Cottle. Joseph. Reminiscences of Samule Taylor 
Coleridge and H.obert Southey. 184'3. 
Coleridge. Coleridge, llfrs. Sara. Memoir and letters ed. by 
her daughter. Ed. 4. 1875. 
Correggio. Brinton, Selwyn. Correggio. 1!JOO. (Great mas-
ters in painting and sculpture.) 
Cowper. Taylor, Thomas. Life of \Yilliam Cowper. 1833. 
Cowper. [Terhune, 1lfrs. M .. V. (Hawes).) William Cowper, by 
Marion Harland. J8!J9. 
Crawner. Collette, C: H. Life, times and writings of Thoma& 
Cranmer. 1887. 
Cramner. Innes, A. D. Cranmer and the reformation in Eng· 
land. HJOO (World's epoch-makers.) 
Crispi. Stillman, W: J. .Francesco Crispi. 18!l9. 
Crivelli. Rushforth, G. M. Carlo Crivelli. 1900. 
masters in painting and sculpture.) 
Cromwell. Firth, Charles. Oliver CronlwAII. 1900. 
of the nations.) 
Cromwell. Morley, John. Oliver Ct·omwell. 1900. 
(Great. 
(Heroes 
Cromwell. Roosevelt, Theodore. Oliver Cromwell. 1900. 
Crowe. Crowe, Sir J. A. H.3miuieceuces of thirty-live f 
my life. 1895. years o 
Crud. Balch, T: W. Emel'ic Cruce. 1900. 
Cust. Oust, R. N. MemoiJ·s of past years of n septu .· 
l8!J9. agenutau. 
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Dana. Gilman, D . a. Tbt~ life of Jame D1vight Dana. l o.; 9!l. 
Da11/on. Beesly, A: H: Life of D:1utoo . 1 9!l. 
Da1zlo~: . Btlloc, Hilaire. Danton, a study. 1 !lll. 
Davis. Davis, C: H: Life of Charles Heury Dtl.vis, rear 
admiral, 1 07- 1877, by his son. 1899. 
Decatur. Brady, a. T. Stephen Decatur. 1900. (Beacon 
biographies.) 
DeLisle. Puroell, E. S. Life and lettet·s of Ambrose Phillipps 
de Lisle. 2 v. 1900. 
Derby. Saintsbury, G: [E: B .] The Earl of Derby. 1892. 
(Prime ministers of Queen Victoria.) 
Dewey. Barrett, John. .A.dmlt·al George Dewey. 1 1)9. 
Dexter. Albee, John. Henry Dexter, sctllptor. 18118. 
Dillon. Dillon, J: F. ed. Anna Prine Dillon, memoir and 
memorials ... arrl\nged by her husband. 1900. 
Dix. Dix, Morgan. Memoirs of John Adams Dix, comp. by 
his son. 2 v. 1 83. 
Do1tne. Gosse, Edmund. Life and letters of John Donne. 
2 v. 18119. 
Dare. Macchette, llfrs. R. (Tucker) . Lire and reminiscences 
of Gnsla ve Do1 e. 1885. 
Douglas. Sheahan, J: W. r-ife of Btephen A. D,)uglas. 1860. 
Douglass. Chesnutb, a: W. Frederick Douglass. 1899. 
(Beacon biog1·aphies.) 
Dreyfus. Dreyfus, Capt. Alfred. Letters d'un innocent: The 
letters of Captain Dreyfus to his w ift>. 
Drew. Drew, il'frs. John. (Mrs Louisa (Lane) Drew.) Auto-
biographical sketcl.l 1899 . 
Dudley. Dudley, J: W: Ward. Isf earl of. Letters to the 
bishop of I...ll\nda!I. 18·11. 
DUrer. Knaokfuse, Hermann. Durer. 1000. 
Dyck. Knackfuss, [Hermann) Van Dyclc. 1809. (Mooo-




Edgeworth. Edgeworth, Maria. Life and leltere. 2v. 1895. 
Eldon. Twiss, Horace. Public and prtvat<l lire of Lord Chao· 
cellor Eldon. 3v. 1844. 
Elizabeflt, empress al Austria. Martyrdom of an empress. 
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Emerson. Emerson, R . W. Letters to a friend, 1838-1853. ed. 
Em3e by Charles Elliot Norton. 1899. 
Emi11 Pasha. Schweitzer, Georg. comp. Eman P11sha, his 
I<:m4 liCe and work camp. from his journals, letters, scientific-
notes, and from official documents. 2v. 1898. 
Englislt.. In memoriam, James Edward English. 1801. 
En3 
Este . Cartwright, Julia. Beatrice D'Este, duchess of Milan. 
Es8 1899. 
Eugenic Tsohudi, Clara. Eugenie, empress of the French, tr. 
Eu4t fr. the Norwegiau by E. M. Cope. J89!l. 
Faraday. Thompson, S. P. Michael Faraday, his life and• 
F22t works. 1808. 
Farragut. Barnes, James. David G. Farragut. 1899. (Beacon 
F24b hiogmphies .) 
Fayrer . Fayrer, Sir Joseph, bart. Recollections of my life. 
F29 1900. 
Field. Judson, llfrs. Isabella (Fi\'ld) . Cyrus W. Field, ·his life 
F44.8j and work, 18L9-189J. 1896. 
Forbes. Forbes, Archib:::.ld. Memoit·s and studies of war and 
F7li0 peace. 189.}. 
Forbes. Forbes, J: M . Letters and recollections; ed. by his 
F74 daughtP.r. 1809 . 
Frmrcis, St. Leo, Franciscan. The mirror of perfection. 1899. 
fi'8S9 
Fra11ktin. Ceremonies attending the unveiling of the statue 
F85 2 of Benjm1iu Fnwklin ... presenterl to the city of Philadelphia 









Prauklin. Ford, L. The many-sided Ft·ankliu. 1899. 
Frotltz'11gham. Frothingham, 0. B. Recollections and impres-
Rious, ltl~2-1890. 1 U I. 
p 1-otllinglzam. Frothingham, 0. B. Boston Uuitarianism 1820-
18~0, a study of tho lifo and work of Nathaniel Langdon 
Frothingham. 1890. 
Giumett. Gannett, W; 0. Ezra Stiles Gannett. 1893. 





Reid, T: W. ed. Tbe life of William Ewart G!ad-
2v. c [18fl9. ] 
Dobson, Austin. Oliver Goldsmith. c[l899.] 
Concourt. Belloo, M.A. and Shedlock, M. eds. Edmund and 
Jules de Goncourt. 2v. 1895. · 
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Gordo". E.ill, G: B. ed. Gordon iu central Africa . 1 74-1 79. 
G65h 1 uo. 
Go/he . Gothe, J. W . l'OII. Conespondeuce "ith n child. 1 50 
G55~ 
Giithe. GOthe, J. W. <'on. and Oa.rlyle, Thomas. l'orres-
G55g2 pondence. 1 · i. 
Gough. Gough, J : B. Autobiography and personal reoollec-
G72a tions. 1 tiU. 
G'i5h 
Grady. Harris. J. 0 . ed. Life of Henry W. Grady. 1 90. 
Gray. Gray, Thomas. Letters, lected, with n biographical 
G80r notice by Henry Milnor Rideout. 1 \l9. 
Greeley. Greeley, Horace. Greeley on Lincoln, with Mr. 
G lg Greeley's lt-tters to "harles A. !Jana and a lady friend, .. 
ed. by Joel Benton. o[l 93.1 
Greene. Greene, F . V. General <>reene 1 9 . 
G83g 
Griswold. Griswold, R. W. Passages from the life and cor-
G88 respondence. 18ll8. 
Grossetesle. Stevenson,-F. S. Hobert Grosst>teste, bishop of 
G915s Lincoln. l U9 
Gullzrie. Guthrie, Rev. Thomas. Autobiography of Thomas 
G98 Gutl1rie and memoir by his sons. 2v. 1875. 
Hale. Hale .. E: E. A New England boyhood. 1898. 
Hl25h 
Halifa.1'. Foxcroft, H. 0. Lift> and letters of Sir George 










Hat1cock. Brown, A. E. John Hancock, his l>ook. 1898. 
Harriso11. Niles, W: 0. comp. Tippecanoe text-book . 184.0. 
Havelock . Forbes, Archibald. Havelock. 1897. (Englisb 
men of action.) 
Hawtllome. Bridge, Horatio. Personal recollections of Nath· 
aniel Hawthorne. 1893. 
Hawtlzorne. Fields, t1Trs. Annie (Adame). Natlu:miel, Haw-
thorne. 1899. (llet\con Liographles ) 
Haydon. Haydon, F. W. Benjamin Hobert Haydon; corres-
pondence and table talk. 2v. 1878. 
Hayes. Howells, W: D. Sketch •Jf Hntherford B. Hayes, also 
a biographical sketch of William A. Wheeler. 1876. 
Hazlitt. HuzHtt, W: C. Four gen., rations of a literary family: 
the Hazlitts in England, lreland and Amerlca, 1721'i-181JH. 
2v. 189i. 
Hazlitt. Lamb, Charles and Hazlitt William. Lamb ancl 
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1-lecker . Elliot t, Walte r. Life o f Fat he r Hecker . 18118. 
1893. Heine. H eine, Heinrich . Li fe told in his own words. 
Htlmhol/z M'Kend.rick . J: G . Hermann Ludwig Ferdinand 
von Helmholtz l t:i99. (Masters or medicine.) 
Hiley . Bile}•. R. W: Memories ot ha lf a century. 1899. 
Hodges Hodges, F . H . Edwa rd Hodges. 1896. 
Holbei11 • Kna.okfuse, H[ermann], 8olbein. 1809. (Mono-
graphs on tt.rtists. 2. ) . 
Houghton. Reid. T: w. Life letlers aud friendships of Rtchard 
Monckton :Milnes. 2 v. lSIH. 
H owe. Howe JJfrs . Julia. (Ward). H.e ruinisceoce~J, 18!9- 1890. 
1890. 
Hunt. Knowlton, H. M. Art-life of William Morris Hunt 
1800. 
Huss. Gillett, E. H. Life and tiwes of John Huss . 2 v. 1863. 
Hr~:rley. Huxley, Leonard. Life and letters of Thomas Henry 
Huxley . 2 v. 1900. 
Jac.k.son. Memoranda concerning Sheldon Jackson and t.he 
moder~ttorsbip of lhe 109th gen~ral assembly of the Presby. 
terian church. 1~97. 
Jefferso 11 • Formon, s. E. Life n.nd writings or Thomas Jet 
ferson. c 11'000] 
John the Baptist. Meyer, F. B. John the Baptist. c [HJOO.] 
Joh.nson. Johnson Samuel. LeLters Lo and fr'ltn the late 
Sa111Uel Jobnsou. 2 v. 1788. 
Jones, Sir Edward Burne-. Bell, Malcom. Sir Edward 
lluroe-Joues. 1898. 
Keller Volta. Pureau Helen Keller souvenir .. commem-
or·alioli( t.he Harvard tioa.l ex:lminatlon for admiSSIOn to Rad-
cliffe college. 1809. 
Ke111ble. Kemble, F. A . Fnrther records 1848--1883. 1891. 
Kemble. Kemble, F. A. ,Journal of a residence in America. 
1835. 
Ke,n.per. White, Greenough. An apostle of the western 
church, memoir of J.-t.ckson Kemper. 1900. 
Knox. Brooks, Noa.b. Henry Knox, a soldier of the revolu-
tion. 1900. (American meu of energy.) 
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Laniff'. Lanier, Sidney . L etlors; selections trow biR corre-
spoudenC'e. 1899. 
Lee . Trent, W: P . Hubert E . Lee. 1899. (Beacon biorr•~ 
pbi es.) 
Leighton. Rhys. Erne st. Fred er ic, L ord L eighton . his life 
aud work. 1898. 
Leland. Leland, C: G . Memoi rs. 1893. 
Leven. Terry, C: S. T ne li fe and campaigns of Alexander 
Leslie, 1st earl of Leven. 1899. 
Liddell . Thompson, H: L . H enry George LiddelL 1899. 
Lincoln. Brockett,, L. P . Life and times of Abra.baw Lincoln. 
186fi. 
Lincoln. Hapgood, Norman. Abrabnm Lincolo, the ma.n of 
tbe people. 1899. 
Lirv:oln. Hitchcock, Mrs. Oaroline Hanke. Nanoy Hanke, 
~be story_of Lincoln's mother. 1899. 
Lincoln. Tarbell, I . M . The life of Abraham Lincoln. 2 v. 
1900. 
Locke. King, Peter. 7th lord . Life and leLters of John 
L ocke. 1858. 
Loc.k.wood. Birrell, Augustine. Sir Frauk Lockwood. 
Lowell. Hale, E: E. Jam es Russell Jjowell and his friends . 
1899. 
Lowell. Hale, E: E . jr. James Russell Lowell. 1899. (Beacon 
biographies.) 
Lowell. Underwood, F: H: James Russell Lowell. 1899. 
Lubbock. Lubbock, F. R. Six decades io Texas. 1goo. 
Luff. LuJf, Joseph. Autobiography. 1894. 
Luther. Lindsay, T: M. Luther and the German reformation. 
1900. (World's epoch-makers. ) 
McCarthy. McCarthy, Justin. Reminisceraces. 2v. 1890. 
MacDonald. Macdonald, E. J. J., duke of Tarentum. Recol-
lections of Marshal MacDonald ... tr. by Slepben Louis Simeon. 
1898. 
Madison. Madison, Airs. Dolly (Payne). Memoirs and let· 
Lers ... ed. by her graudniece. 1896. 
Magalhaens. Butterworth,- Hezekiah. The story of Maaellaa 
and the discovery of tb8 Philippines. 1809. 
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Mapleson . Mapleson, J. H: The Mapleson memoirs. 2v. 1888. 
M324. 
Marguerite. Marguerite de Valvis. queer~ of Navarre. Mem-
M329 oirs. 
Marion . Sims, W : G . Life of Francis Marion. 1"860. 
M335s 
Martineau . Jackson, A. w. JanH'I' l\lH·tineau, a biography 
M359j and a study. 1000. 
Mary, quetm of Scotland. Fleming. D. H. Mary Queen of 
M86f Scots, from ht!r ltirt h to h~r fi1ght into Eugland. 1898. 
May. Memoir of Samuel Joseph Mny. 1800. 
M458 
Melbounze. Dunckley, Henry. Lord Melbournll. 18!l0. (Prima 
M48BJ miniRlers of Q11ePn Victoria.) 
flfendelssolm . Mendlessohn-[Bartholdy, J. L.l F. Letters to 
M52m I gnaz rllld ChadotLe Moscheles. 1888. 
Mitlais. Millais, J. G. The iife and letle rs of Sir John Millais, 
qM60 by his 11on. 2v. 1 BOO 
Mitford. L'Estrange, E. G. K. ed. F1 iendsbips of Mary Rus-
M61l5 sell Milford as recorded in leLLers from her literary corres-
pondents . 1882. 
Moltke. Moltke, H . [K. B.] gra f von. Essays, speeches and 
.M735b memoirs 2v 1803. 
Moltke. Moltke, [H. K. B.] gmf vort. Letters from Russia. 
M7B5a • (1878 ) 
Moltke. Moltke, H. (K B.] graf von. Life and character 
M735d sketched in j<Hlrnnls. letters, nH;moirs, a novel and autobio-
graphical notes, tr. by l\Iary Her·ms. 1892. 
llfoltke . Moltke, H. (K B.] graf von . Moltke as a corres-
M785c pond ent Lr. by Mary Herms. 1893. 
llfonroe.. Waldo, S: P. Tom· of James Monroe ... through the 
M75w northern ancl eastern states in 1817, hi s tour in the year 1818; 
togethe r wiLh a sketch of his life. 1820. 
llfoody. Drummond, Henry. Dwight L . Moody. 1900. 
M77d 
llfoody . Moody, W: R. Life of D L. Moody. 1900. 
M77m 
More. Roberts, William. Life and correspondence of Mra. 
M80r Hannah More. 4v. 1834. 
Mo,·e. Hutton, W: H. Sir Thomas More. 1895. 
M81h 








Fragments of an autobiog-
liiowatt. Mowatt, JJ.frs. A. C. (Ogden). Autobiography of an 
actress. 1854. 
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Napoleon I, emperor of Franu. Rosebery, A. P. Primrose, 
Nl6r 5th earl of. Napoleon. the last phase. HlOI. 
1\iapoleou III, emperor of Frattce. Imbert de Saint Amend, 
NJ63i3 A . L .• baro11. _. apoleoo Ill at the height ot his power. 
1900. 
Oliphant. Oliphant, llfrs. M. 0. (Wilson). Autobiography. 
o:s 1899. 
Osborn. Osborn, J1frs. Sarah (Torrington). Political and 
Oal social letters of the eighteenth century 1721-1771. 1 91. 
Paitu . Sedgwick, Ellery. Thomas Paine. 1899. (Beacon 
P16s biographies.) 
Palgrave. Palgra.ve. G. F. Francis Turner Palgrave, his 
P17 journals and memorials of hi :;liee. 180!1. 
Palmersto11. Argyll, J: D. S. Oa.mpbell, mat·quis of Lorne 
P18l 9tlt duke of. Viscount Palmerston. 1892. (Prime ministers 
ters of Queen Victoria.) 
Parker. Chadwick, J: W . Theodore Parker, preacher and 
P225 reformer. 1900. 
Parker. fParker, L. F. l Sarah Candace (Pearse) Parker, a 
Pz2 memorial for those who love her. 1900. 
ParkmatJ. Farnham, C: H. Life of Francis Parkman. 1900. 
P2Sf 
Parsons. Parsons, Theophilus. Memoir of Theophilus Par-
P25 sons by his son. 1801. 
Patmore . Champneys, Basil. Memoirs and correepondenoe of 
P275 Coventry Patmore. 2v. 1900 . 
Peel. McCarthy, Justin. Sir Robert Peel. 1891. (Prime 
P345m ministers of Queen Victoria.) 
Penn. Clarkson, Thomas. Memoi rs of the public and private 
P38c life of WiUiam Penn . 1849. 
Pemz. Dixon, W: H. William Penn . 1851. 
P38di 
Pmn. Fisher, S. G: The true William Penn. 1900. 
P38f 
Percival. Ward, J. H. Life and letters of James Gates Per· 
P413w cival. 1866. 
Phillip. Becke, Louis, and Jeffery, Walter. Admiral Phillip. 





Poe. Benton, Joel. In the Poe circle. f1891J.l 
Poussin. Denio, E. H. Nicolas Poussin, his Jlfi and work. 
1899. 
Powys. Powys, Mrs. Caroline (Girle). Passages from the 
diaries of Mrs. Philip Lvbbe Powys. 181l9. 
Raffles. Egerton, H. E: Sir Stamford Ramee . 1900. (Builders 
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Raphaet. Kna.ckfuss, H[erma.nn). Raphael. 1899. (Mono· 
graphs on artists, 1.) 
Raymond. Raymond, J: H. Life and letters. 1881. 
Rembrandt. Bell, Malcolm.. Rem brandt Tan Rijn and his work· 
1899. 
Rembrandt. Kna.Okfuss, H[erma.nn.l Rembrandt. 1899 
(Monographs on artists, 3.) 
Rbnusat. Remusn.t, 0. E. J . (Gra.vier de Vergennes) com· 
tesse de, Memoirs. 3 v. in 1. 1880. 
Richelieu. Perkins, J. B. Richelieu and the growth of French 
power. 1900. (Heroes of the nations.) 
Ritchie. Ritchie, Mrs. A. J. (Thackeray.) Chapters from some 
unwritten memoirs. 1895. 
Robinson. Robinson, H: 0. Diary, reminiscences and corres· 
pondence selected and edited by Thomas Saddler. 2 T. 
in 1. 1898. 
Rocca. Rocca., Enrico della, cozmt. The aulobiogmphy of a 
Teteran, 1807-1893; tr. fr. the hal ian ... by Janet Ross. 1898. 
Robbins. Robbins, Thomas. 1796-1854. Diary. 2 v. 1886. 
Rossa. Rossa, O'Donovan. Recollections, 1888 to 1898. 
Rossetti. Oa.ry, E: L. The Rossettis, Dante Gabriel and 
Christina. 1900. 
Rossetti. Rossetti, W: M. 
itism; papers 1854-1862. 
ed. Ruskin: l'tossetti: Preraphael· 
Rupert, Prince. Scott, Eva.. Rupert, Prince Palatine. 1891l. 
Ruskin. 
in g. 
Mather. Marshall. John l'tuskin, his life and teach· 




Meynell, Mrs. A. 0. (Thompson.) 
(Modern English writcr·s.) 
Spielmann, M. H. John Ruskin. 
John Ruskin. 
Russell. Reid, s. J. Lord John Russell. 1895. (Prime minis· 
ters of Queen Victol"ia.) 
Russell. Walpole, Spencer. Life of Lord John Russell. 2 v. 
1891. 
Salisbury. Ta.rill, H: D. Th~ M~rquis of 
(Prime ministers of Queen VJCtona.) 
Salm-Saltn, Salm-Sa.lm, Agnes, princess zu. 
life. 1877. 
Salisbury. 1891. 
Ten years of my 
Salvini. Sa.lvini, Tommaso. Leaves from the autobiography 
of Tomasso Salvini. 1893. 
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Sartai1s. Sra.tain John. Remiu i cence, of a very old man, 
1 08-1 97. 1900. 
Savile. Savile, Henry. Savile correspondence, letters to and 
from Henry :tvile. including letters from his brother George, 
Marquess of Ha.lifax. 1 58 . (Camden society. Publications.) 
Sevens. Sharp, William. Life and lette1·s of Joseph Severn. 
1892 . 
Seward. Bancroft, Frederic. Life of William H. ~eward. 2v. 
1900. 
Seynu)ltr. McOa.be, J. D. jr. Life aud publio services of Bora· 
tio eymour, together with a life of Francis P. Blair, jr. 
1868 
Shakespeare. Lee, Sidney. Life of William Shakespeare. 1808. 
Shelley. Biagi, Guido. Last days of Peroy Bysshe Shelley. 
1898. 
Sheridan. Rae, W: F. Sheridan, a. biography. 2v. 1806. 
Shenna11. Force, M. F. General Sherman. 1899. 
Smith. Smith, Sol. Theatrica.l management in the west and 
south for thirty years. 1868. 
Smith. Warner, 0: D. Captain John Smith. 1881. (Live• of 
Amer. worthies.) 
Southey. Cottle, Joseph. Reminiscences of Samuel Taylor 
Coleridge and Robert Southey. 1848. 
Stanley. Stanley of Alderly, M. J. (Holroyd) lady. Early 
married life of ... Lady Stanley. 1899. 
Stanton. Gorham, G. 0. Life and public servloes of Edwin M. 
Stan too. 2v. 1899. 
Stanton. Stanton,H: B. Random recollections. 1887. 
Steele. Aitken, G: A. Life of Richard Steele. ~v. 1889. 
Stevens. Stevens. Hazard. The lite of Isaac lugalls SteTeDI, 
hy his sou. 2v. 1900 . 
Stevenson. Oornford L. Oope. Robet•t Louis Sleveuaoo. 1900. 
Stevenson. Stevenson. R. L. The letters to his family and 
friends. 2v. 189V. 
Stoddard. Olarkeon, Mrs. Anna. (Howell). A beau Llful lite 
and ils associa~ious. 1899 
Story. Story, W: W. Life and letters of .Tosepb. Story. ~v. 1881. 
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Stowe. Stowe, C: E: comp . Life of Harriett Beechet· Stowe, 
18131. 
Sullivan. Laurence, Arthur. Sir Arthur Sullivan. 1900. 
Sumner. Story, Moorfl.eld. Charles Sumner. 1900. (Amer. 
statesmen.) 
Swill. Hill, G: B. ed. Unpublished letters of Dean Swift. 1899. 
Taylor. Taylor, Sir Henry. Correspondence ed. by Edward 
Dowden . 1888. 
7ennyson. Snaeth, E . H. The mind of Tennyson. 1900. 
Thackeray. Melville Lewis. The life of William Makepeace 
Thackeray. 2 v. 1899. 
7olsi61. Sergyeenko, P. A . How Count L . N . Tolstoy lives 
and works. c [1899.J 
Townset&d. Townsend, T: 0. lteminiscences. 1874. 
Trollope. Trollope, T. A. What I remember. 2 v. 1890. 
7ucker. Giberne, Agnes. A lady of England, the life and let-
ters of Charlotte Maria Tucker. 1895. 
Van Buret~. Mackenzie, W: L. Life und times of Martin Van 
V27m Buren. 1846. 
Vatzdmhoff. Vandenhoff, George. Leaves from an actor's note 
V28 book. 1860. 
Vit&cent de Paul. Bougund, [Emile). History of St. Vincent 
V74b de Pan!. 2 v. 18!l9. 
Wagner . Wagner, Richard. Letters to Emil Heckel. 1899. 
Wl2wh 
Wagner. Wagner, Richard. Letters to his Dresden friends, 
Wl2w Theodor Uhlig, Wilbelw Fischer, and Ferdinand Heine . 1890. 
Wagner. Wagner, Richard. Letters to Wesendonck et. al. 
Wl2w2 1891J. 
Walpole. Walpole, Horace, 4th earl of Oxford. Letten. 0 v. 
W115 1846. 
JValpole. Walpole, Horace, 4tlt earl of Oxford. Letten to 
Wl65a Sir Horace Manu. 4 v. 1843·4. 
Washington. Ford, W. 0. Geo1·ge Washington. 2 v. 1900. 
qW27f2 
Washing!ots. Herbert, Leila. The first American, his homes 
W!.l7 and his households. JU UO. 
Webster. Hapgood, Norman. Daniel W ebster. 18119. (Beacon 
W89h biographies.) 
Websle:r. Webster, Daniel. Private correspondence ed. by 
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IVellin.s:ton. Maxwell, . 1r Herbert. bar/. The life of Well· 
ingtou. 2 '. 18!1!1. 
Wesley. Snell, F: J: We,ley IIIHl methodism. lUOO. (World'e 
epoch waken;.) 
West. West. Sir Algernon. BN'ollcetiou!', 183:3 to 1 !JG. 1900. 
Whewell. Todhunter, I. William Wht~well. 2 v. 1 76. 
ll'hippte. Whipple, H: B: bp. Life nud shadow of e. tong epis· 
copate. 18!.19. 
IVIlittier. Underwood, F. H: .lohu Gn~euh.>af Whittier . 1897. 
c [188:3] 
William of 1Vykeltam. Moberly, G: H. Lift~ of William of. 
Wy keht~.m. 1887. 
Witzthrop . Winthrop . .John, and Winthrop, Jib-s. Ma.rjlaret 
(Tyndal). Sowu old Puritan lo\'e lotLtH'M 16lti-10S8, ed. by 
Joseph Hopkins Twitchell. 1894. 
Wise . Wise, B. H. The life of Henry A. Wise of Virginia. 
1899. 
Wise. W ise, .J: S. The end of an Pm. 1899. 
Wycliffe. Wilson, .J: L. Johu Wyc itie. 1884. 
010 Bibliognpha. 020 Library Econom;r. 
Bibliographica. v. 1 3. 1895 7. 
Lang, Andrew. Books aud bookmen. 1886. 
Bookworm, an illus trated treasury of old-time literature. Y. t - 7. 
1888-94. 
Aunual American catalogue. Engli11h catalogue. 1000. 
American catalogue, 1895 1900. 1901. 
Bowker, R. R. ed. Publiculiouij of sociulies. 1899. 
Cumulated index to the hooks of JS!if!-1900. v. 1-2. 1900-01. 
United States cataloll, book in priut, 1890. HJOO. 
Marot, Helen, comp. A han<.! hook of labor literature. 1890. 
016.32878 U. B.- Documents, Superintendent of. Index to the subjects 
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American book prices current. v. 5-6. 1899-1900. 
California-State library. Catalogue ... General department, 
authors. v. 1-2. 1889-98. 
-- Finding list of unclassified art and miscellaneous books. 
1892. 
England-Patent ofE.ce. Catalogue of the library. v. 1. 1898. 
Maryland-State library. Catalogue. 1895. 
Massachusetts historical society. Catalogue of the libnu·y. 
2 v. 1859-60. 
New Hampshire-State library. Subject-author catalogue of 
history, biography. genealogy, geography and travel. 1897. 
Peabody institute, Baltimore. Second catalogue of the 
library. v. 4-5. 1901. 
U. B.-Surgeon-General's office. Iodex·catalogue of the library. 
ser. 2, v. 4-5. 1899-UlOO. 
Wisconsin state historical society-Library. Catalogue. v. 
6. 1885. 
Young Men's Christian Association, N. Y. City-Library. 
Catalogue, circulating department. 1901. 
Garnett, Richard. Essays io liumrianship aod bibliography. 
1899. (Library ser.). 
Spofford, A. R. A book for n.ll readers. 1900. 
Library journal. v. 24. 1899. 
Public libraries. v. 4-5. 1899-1900. 
Fletcher, W: J. Public libraries in America. 1899. 
California-State library. Report. 1877-80; 1884.-86; 1898-1900; 
1879-1900. 
Connecticut-State librarian. Report. 1900. 
Indiana-State library. Biennial report of the librarian, 1900. 
v. 1. 1900. 
Iowa-State library. Biennial report. 1891-5. 
Massachusetts-Free public library commission. Report. 
v. 9. 1899. 
Nebraska-State librarian. Report. 1893-8, 1894.-8. 
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New Jersey-State librarian. Annual report, 1 ' 9'-1900 1 99. 
N.Y. (statal-Library. Auoual r11port. 1 '9 . '"· 1. 1 99. 
Pennsylvania-State library. lteport. 1 96-99. 9i-1900. 
U. S.- Librar1an of congress. lteport. 1 99-19.:>0. 
Vermont-Free Public library oommiaslon Biouuinl report. 
v. 3. 1900. 
Aza.rias, Brother. Patriok Francis Mullany. Books and 
reading. Ed. 5. 1 96 . 
Bury, Richard de. Philobiblon ... tr. by Johu Bellingham 
Loglis . 1 99. 
Wheatley, H: B: Lilenrr blunders. 1893. 
General Cyclopedias. 050 Genet·nl Periodicals. 
Appleton's annual cyclopedia, 1 09 . v. 33. 1900. 
International year book. 1808-18!l9. 
Academy. v. 54, 56. 18118, 1900. 
Aldine, the art journal of America.. v. 7-8. 1874-7. 
American eclectic. v. 1- 3. 1841-2 . 
American magazine. V 6-9. o. s. V. 1- 4.. n. s. 1887-8. 
American monthly magazine. ed. by N . P. Willis. v. 1. 1820. 
American monthly magazine (N.Y.\. v. 1-3. 1888-4.. 
American monthly review of reviews. v. 10 ·21. 1800-1000. 
American museum, OJ', Repository of ancient and modern 
fugitive pieces. V. 1-12. ser. 2. V. 1. 1787 02, 1708. 
American quarterly observer. v. 1-'3. 1833 4. 
American review and literary magazlne. v. 1 -2. 1801- 2. 
Analectic magazine. v. 1-6. 1813-15. 
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Anglo-Saxon review. v. 1-7. 1890-1 000. 
Annual literary index 1890-1!100. 
Appleton's journal of literature, science and art. v. 1-11~. 
n . 11. 1-lt, 18011- 81. 
Arena. v. 20- 24. 180!H900. 
Athenamm. 18!H, pts. 1-2. 189:3, pts. 1-2. 1893-5, pts. 1-2. 1896 
pt. 2. 189\:1, pl~. 1- 2. 1900, pts. 1- 2. 
Atlantic Magazine. v. 1. · 1824. 
Atlantic monthly. v. 83, 1890. v. 41, 1878 . v. 84.-6, 1899-1900. 
Blackwood's Magazine. v. 165- 8. 1899-1900. 
Book buyer. v. 17-19, 21. 1890-HJOO. 
Bookman. v. 8, 10-11. 189~1900. 
Boston journal of philosophy and the arts. v. 1. 1824. 
Boston Miscellnay. v . l. 1842. 
Boston weekly magazine v. 2. 1803-4. 
Bystander, a moo~hly review of current events , Canadian and 
general. v. 1-2. 1880-81. 
Californian. v. 1-5. 1891-4. 
Chambers's journal. v. 2, ser. G. 1890. 
Champion. '' · l-2. 1741. 
Chap-book. v. 5. 1890. 
Chantauquan. v. 1, 28-30. 1880, 1889-1900. 
Cincinnati literary gazette. v. 1. 1824. 
Collections, historical and miscellaneous: and monthly 
literary journal. v. 2. 1823. 
Columbian lady's and gentleman's magazine. v. 1-8. 
1844-47. 
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Contemporary .review. v. 75'""' . 1899-1900. 
Continental monthly. Y . 1-G. 1,.13:! 4 
Cornhill magazine. , . . G-9 u . s. 1 \19 1900. 
Cosmopolitan. v. 1, 27- !l . 1 6-190::1 . 
Cosmopolitan art journal. v . 3- 4. 1 58-60. 
Critic. v. 3. 18 5. v. 38- 7. 1898-1900. 
Current literature. ''· 25- 9 . 181llll900. 
Clyclopedio review of carrent history. v. 1-ll . 1892-1900. 
The da.guereotype: a magt1zine of foreign literature and aol-
ence. 1847-9. v. 1- 3. 
Dial. v. 26-8. t89!l- 1000. 
Dial, (Boat.) v. 1-2. 1840-41. 
Dollar magazine. v. 1- 2. 1841-2. 
Dublin review. v. 110- 115, 124- 7. 1892 1900. 
Dwight's American magazine. v. 1- 3. 1845-1847. 
Ecleotic magazine. v. 3, 5-7, 10-63, I st. iler. v. 08, 2d ser~ 
1844-U8. 
Edinburgh review. v. 188-92. 1898-1900. 
Elmer~ld, or Miscellany of Jiternture. 1800-7. 
Evergreen, or Church-offering for all seasons. v. I. 1844. 
Family magazine. v. 3-5. N. Y. 1835-8. 
Fortnightly review. v . 71-4. 1899-1900. 
Forum. v. 26-9. 1898-1900. 
Frank Leslie's new family magazine. v. 1-6. 1867-60. 
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Gentleman's magazine. v. 1-64. n . s. 225-288 o.s. 1868-1900. 
Gentleman's magazine. v. 1-4. Phila. 1837-9. 
Gleason's pictorial drawing room companion. v. 1. 1851. 
Godey's lady's book and magazine. v . 66-7, 82-3, 1863-7L 
Harbinger, devoted to social and political progress. v. 1-4. 
1845-7. 
Harper's new monthly magazine. v. 98-101. 1890-1900. 
Harvard magazine. v. 7-8. 1861-2. 
The Hesperian: or, Western monthly magazine. v. 1-2. 1838. 
Hogg's weekly instructor. v. 1- 6. 1845-8. v. 1-10. n. s. 
1845-53. 
Hours at home. v. 1-11. 1865-70. 
Household words, a weekly journal conducted by Charles Dick-
ens. 19 v. 1850-59. In 1859 succeeded by All the year round. 
All the year round, a weekly journal conducted by Charlea 
Dickens with which is incorporated Household words. v. 1-
20, 1859-68. V. 1-24 D. S. 1868-80 
Western monthly magazine. v. 1. 1833. 
Independent. v. 51-2. 1899- 1900. 
International; and illustrated monthly magazine. v. 1-7. 
181.l6-9. 
International monthly magazine of literature, soienoe and 
art v. 1-5. 1850-f>2. 
International monthly. v. 1. 1900_ 
Knickerbocker; or ~ew York monthly magazine. v. 1-59. 
1833-63. 
Ladies' garland. v. 1, 3. 1838-41. 
Ladies' magazine. v. 2- 4, 6-8, 1829-31, 1834-87. v. o. T. 7-8 have 
title American ladies' magazine. 
Ladies' repository. v. 14, 36. 1854-76. 
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Lu.dy's friend. v. . 1 71. 
Leisure hour. IS!JS-99. 
Lippincott's monthly mag a zine . T 6S-6. 1899-1000. 
Literary and scien tiflo repository a n d oritioa.l revlew pub-
li shed q t:~a rte t·ly. >. 1-4.18'20-22. ' 
Literary ea:•porium. v. 1-2. 1845. 
Literary miscellany. v. 1-2. 1805-6. 
Literary news. v. 20-21 n. s. 1899-1000. 
Literary world. v. 29- 31. 1898-1900. 
Literature, published by Lhe Times. [weekly.] v, 1-3, 6. 1897-
1900. 
Living age. v . 220-2~. 224-5, 227. 1899-1900. 
London society. v. 15-18, 21-7. 1869- 711 . 
Longman's magazine. v . 1-S6. 1894-1900. 
McOlure's magazine. v. 8-15. 1897-1900. 
Macmillan's magazine. v. 86-70, 1877-94. v. 79- 82, 1808- HJOO. 
Manhattan. v. 1-4. 1888-4. 
Merry's museum and Parley's magazine. -.-.27-8. 1854. 
Midland monthly. v . 10-11. 1898-9. 
Mirror. Ed . 10. v. 1-S. 1794. 
Monthly magazine and American review. 8 T. 1700-1800, 
Monthly repository and library of entertaining knowleda-e, 
v. 1-2. 1831-2. 
Monthly review; or, Literary journal. (2d series.) v. l - Oll. 17110 
-1821. 
Munsey's magazine. v. 6-US, 20-23. 1801-LOOO, 1892 1900. 
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New England magazine. [ed.] by I. T. and E. Buckingham. 
v . 1-7. 11331-4. 
New England magazine. v. 19-23 o. s. 1898-HJOO. 
New England quarterly m .agazine. v. 1-2. 1802. 
New Englander. v. 1-56. 1843-92. v. 45-56 have title New 
Englander and Yale review. 
New mirror. v. 1-3. 1843-4. 
New monthly magazine. v. l - 14, 1st ser. v. 1-149 2d ser . .,.. . 
1-14 3d ser. v. 1-3, 5-a, 4th ser. 1814-82. 
New review. v. 13. 1895. 
New world. v. 9 1844. 
New York illustrated magazine of literature and art. v. 1. 
184,6. 
New-York mirror: a weekfy journal devoted to literatu're and 
the tine arLs . v. ~. 11-20. 1831-42 
New York monthly magazine. Jan. Feb. Mar. 18·~4. 
New York review. v. 1-10. 1837-42. 
New York weekly magazine. v. 1-2. 1796-7. 
New Yorker. v. 10-11. 1840-41. 
Nineteenth century. v. 44-8. 1899-1900. 
North American miscellany. v. 1. 1851. 
North American Review. v. 120, 1875. 168-171, 1899-1900. 
Northernlight. v. 1. 1842. 
Notes and queries. (American) v. 15, 17-18, 1897, 1900. 
Notes and queries. (English} 7th series. v. 11-12, 1891, 8th 
series, v. 1-12, 1892-7, 9th series, v. 1-2, 1898. 
Old and new. v. 1-11. 1870-75. 
Optimist. v . 1. 1900-01. 
Our continent, a 'veekly illustrated mag-azine. v. 1-5, 1882-4. 
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Outlook. v. 6 1-3, 1899-1900 
Overland monthly. \'. 1-1,3, l-36, :!•I St•r. I 6~ ·75, ' 3-1960. 
Pall Mall magazine. "'· 1-2'!. 1 ~93 1900. 
Penny magazine of the society for the diffusion of usetul 
knowledge. 1832-41, 43-fl . v . 1- 10, 1:!- 14 . 
Peterson's magazine. v. 50-60. 1 71. 
Poet-lore. ' ' · 11-12. 1899-1900. 
Public opinion. v. 25-9. 1809-1900. 
Quarterly review. "· 188-192. lS!lt:l-1900. 
Rambler. Ed. 5. v. 1-S. 1861. 
The republic (N. Y.} v. 1- 4. 18iH-'2. 
Republic of letters. v. 1- 2. 1834- 5. 
Roberts' semi-monthly magazine for town and country. 
v. 2. 1842. 
Rural repository. v. 10, 1sL n. s. 183!!- 34. 
Scottish review. v. 19-26,32-35. 180~-1900. 
Scribner's monthly. v. 21-2. 1881. 
Oeutury magazine. v. 57-GO. 1899- 1!100. 
Scribner's map-azine. v. 25-6. 1809-1900. 
Select review , and spirit of the foreign magazines . v. 1-8. 
1809-12. 
Spectator. 8v. 1898. 
Strand magazine, v. 1-20. 18111-1900. 
Tatter: by I11aac Bickerstaff. 4v. 171)4. 
Tatler, ed .... hy G. A. Aitk!Jn. 1\'. l RU!I. 
Temple bar. v . 116- 201. 1RU;J- l\HJ!J. 
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05!l Union magazine of literature and art. v. 2. 184B. 
qUn31 
050 United States literary gazette. v. 1-i . lB~G-6. 
qUu3 
0.50 Western quarterly r eview. v. 1. 1849. 
W521 




Windsor magazine. v, 1-10. 1895-9 . 
050 Writer. v. 12--13. 1 ~99-IUOO . 
W93 
000 Yale lit erary ma.gazille. v. 1-2. 1836-87. 
Yi 
[No. ll 






























Oana.da., Royal Society. Proceedings and transaction• • .,. , '-5, 
ser. 2, 1898-9. 
Spielman, M . H. The history or II Punch." 1895. 
American Weekly messenger. v. 1. 1813-14. 
Balance and Columbian repository. v . l. 1802. 
FUegende Blatter. v. 1-37. 
Frank Lealie's illustrated p:ewepa.per. v. 1-2. 1858. 
Harper's weekly . v. 1-4, 10-1 1. 1857-67. 
Illustrated London news. v . 114-15, 117 . 1899-1900. 
Journa.liat. v . 5-15. 1887-92. 
Nation. v. 66-71. 1899-1900. 
Punch, or the London charivari . v. 1-119. 1841-HlOO. 
An evening with Punch. 1900. 
Saturday review. v. 8-i, 87-9. 1898-1900. 
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Gada, J: A. Book-plates, old and new. 1898. 
Hardy, W: J: Book-plates. Ed. 2. 1897. 
Philosophy. 
100 General Works. 1 LO Metaphysics. 
Rogers, A. K. A brief introduction to modern philosophy. 
1899. 
La.dd, G: T. Iotroductiou h~ philosophy. 1~98. c. [90.] 
Falcoenberg, Richard. History of modern philosophy. tr. by 
A. C . .Armstroor, jL'. 1897. 
Kant, Emmanuel. Dreams of a spirit-see1·, illustrated by dreams 
of metaphysics. !900. 
Ladd, G: T . Theory of real ity. 1809. 
Mc Ooah. James. First a nd fundamental truths. 
Royce, Josiah. The w orld and the individuaL Gifford lectures 
delivered befo re the University of Aberdeen; firstsel'ies. The 
four great bistoricat conceptions o f being. 1900. 
130 lllind and body. 
Flammarion, Oa.mllle. L'incoonu, tbe unknown. 1900. 


















Whitney, Mrs. A . D. (Train). The integrity of Christian 
science. 1900. 
Chrlat1an ac!ence journa.l. v. 13, 16-17. 1895-6. 1893-9. 
Tuke. D. H. ed. Dictionary of psychological medicine. l2r. 
1892. 
Winslow, L. F. Mad humanity, its forms apparent and obscure. 
1899. 
Quaokenbos. J: D. Hypnotism io mental and moral culture. 
1900. 
Inge. W: R. Christian mysticism. 1899. (Brampton lectures.) 
Recejac, E. Essays on the basis of tbe mystic knowledge. 1899. 
150 Psychology. 160 Logic. 170 Ethics. 
James, William. Talks to teachers on psyobology and to stu· 
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Ladd, G: T. Outlines of descriptive psychology. 1898. 
.... Psycholog-y, descriptive and explanatory. Ed. 4. 
1899. c[94.] 
.... Philosophy of mind. 1895. 
[No. 11 
Scripture, E. W. New psychology. 1898. (Contemporary 
science ser.). 
Lombroso, Cesare. The man of genius. 1899. (Contemporary 
science ser.) 
Bosanquet, Bernard. Logic. 2 v. 1888. 
Hyslop, J. H. Logic and Rrgument. 1899. 
Welton, Jame!l. The logical basis of education. 1899. 
(Macmillan's Manuals for teachers.) 
Bowker, R. R. The arts of life. 1900. 
Ethical propagandists, Society of. ed. Ethics aud religion, a. 
collectio u of es9ays. 1900. 
Leoky, W: E: H . The map of life, conduct and character. 1899. 
Paulsen, Friedrich. A system of ethics. 1899. 
Reese, D. M. Humbugs of New-York. 1838. 
Seth, Jt:l.mes. Studies of ethical principles. Ed. 5. 1890. 
Whewell, William. Elements' of morality, including polity. 
1845. 
Sheldon, W. L. An ethical Sunday-school. 1900. 
Lyttelton, E. Training of the young in the laws of sex. 1900. 
Richmond, A. B. Intemperance the great source of crime, 
leaves from the diary of an old IR.wyfn'. 1899. 
Ancient philosophers. 190 !Uodern philosophers. 
Burnet, John. 'Early G~eek philosophy. 1892. 
Aristotle .... : A ud ron ici Rhod ii Ethicornm Nicomacheorum para. 
phrasis.l11617. 
Aristotle. E IIOAITIJW"N. Aristotelis Politicorum. Ex-Offi-
cio!\ Elzeviraoa. 1621. 
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Collins, W: L . Butler. 1~ I. (Ph\losophicnl cl:\ssics.) 
Veitch, John. Hamilton. ~~ - (Ptulosophical ol!lssic .) 
Robertson, G: C . Hobbe lt> 6. (Philo~ophil' :\l clas ic 
Knight, William. Hume. 1 6. tPhilosophic.t\l classic~.) 
Fraser, A. C. Lacke. 1 90. (Philosophical cia ics.) 
Oollins, F. H. Au epitome of the synthetic philosophy. 1 9:>. 
Macpherson, Hector. Spencer and penoerism. 1900. 
Adamson, Robert. Fichte, 1802. (Philosophical classics.) 
Everett, C: c. Fichte'.i Science of kno1vledge. E.t. 2. 1802. c[S<l.] 
ris, W: T. Hegel's Logic. Ell. 2. 1 95. c [90.) (Gor-
man philosophical classics.) 
Kedney, J: S. Hegel's Aesthetics. Ed. 3. 1897. c [85.] (Ger· 
mau philosophical cla1sics.) 
Morris, G: S. Hegel's Philosophy of the state fl.n<l of history, 
J.<;u . 2. 1892. (Get·man philosophical classics.) 
Stirling, J. H. Secret of Hegel. 1811 . 
Hegel, G. W. F. Philosophy of mind tr. fr. the Eucycloprodio. 
of the philosophical sciences, with five .... essays, by William 
Wallace. 1894. 
Kant, Immanuel. Critique of praclicRl t·eason alld other works 
on the theory of ethics by Thomas King'!mill Abbott 18118. 
-- Kritik of judgment, tr. by J. H. Bernard. 189~. 
Morris, I G: S. Kant's Critique of pure reason. Ed. B. 1884.. 
c [82] (Lierman philosophical classics.) 
Porter, Noah. Kant's ethics. Ed. 2. JSIH. c [ G} (Gorme\n 
pbiloso ph leal classics.) 
Wallnce, William. Kant. J8!JG. {Philosophical clas!ics.} 
Dewey, John. Leibt.iz's essays conceroin!{ lbe human nuder-
standing. 1889. (German philosophical classics.) 
Leibniz, G. W., froi herr von. The monadology and other phil-
osophical writings t.r .... by Hobert Latta. 18\18. 
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Lotze, R. H. Outlines of philosophy. G v. 1886-93. 
watson, John. Schelling's transcendental idealism. 
Ul!.J2. c (82] (German philosophical classics.) 
Schopenbauer, Arthur. Studies in pessimism. 18~8. 
[No. 11 
Ed . 2. 
Pollock, Frederick. Spinoza, his life and philosophy. 189D. 
Fischer, [E.] K. [B J IJistory of modern philosophr Descart~s 
and his school, tr. fr. the 3d German ed. by J . .1:'. Gordy. 188 •. 
Flint, Robert. Vico. 18'34. (Philosophical classics.) 
Religion. 
201 General Works 205 Periotlicals. 
Atkinson, H: G:, and Martineau, Harriet. Letters of the 
laws of man's nature and development. 1851. 
Martineau, JameE'. Endeavors after the christian life. 1895 
--Studies of Christiaoity. [Ed. 91 1900. 
Newbolt, W: C : E. Religion. 1899. (Oxford library of prac· 
tical theology.) 
Starbuca, E. D. The Psychology of religion. 1900. (Contem-
porary science ser.) 
Burroughe, John. The light of day. 1900. 
Channing, W: E. Works. 1899 . 
Ohristianita and modern thought) 1891) c. [1872.] 
Dewey, Orville Works. 1899. 1883. 
Drummond, Henry. The newevangelism. 1899. 
Mabie, H. w. Tbe life of Lhe spirit. 1899. 
Parker, Theodore~ Views of religion. Ed. G. 1900. c. [1885. 
Smith, Goldwin. Guesses at the riddle of existence. 181J7. 
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Biblical repertory. ,-, 1-1, v. 1--!3 and indt x . n. s. L25 71. 
1 37-71 has the Biblica.l reptH'tory ami Pduceton r~Yiew. 
Continued from 1 '7~ as Pr .. sbyt riau quarterly and Prineetou 
review. 
Presbyterian quarterly and Princeton review. '· 1-6. 
] 72-17. 
Biblical repository. v. 1 ', 10 ll, er. ·1, ' '· 5-6, 8-10, se.r. 'J. 
v. 4, ser. 3. 1 :~1-4 
Biblical world. v, 18-16. 1 0\l-HlOO. 
Bibliotheca sacra. v. 55- 0. 1 D -1900. 
Catholic world. v. 6 -71. 1 00-UlOO. 
Christian observer. v. 13. 1 14. 
Christian review. v. 4, 15-IG, 18- 21, 23. 1 30-58. 
Christian spectator. 1820-28. v. 2-8, ser. 1, v. 1- 2, ser. 2. 
1820-2 . Continued as Christian QUIHLerly spectator. 
Ohurch qnarterly review. v. 47, 49. 1 09-1900. 
Christian quraterly spectator. 1 S0-35. v. 2-7. 1880-35. 
Congregational quarterly. v. 1-12. 1859-70. 
Connecticut evangelical magazine and religious intelll-
gencer. v. 1, 1808. 
Evangelical magazine. v. 17-22, 24-28. 1809-20. 
Home, the school and the church. v. 1, 6, 8-10. 1850, 1856, 
1859-60. 
Virginia evangelical and literary magazine, v. 1. 1818. 
Interior. v. 30, pts. 1-2. v. 31, pts. 1-2. 1809- 1000. 
Literary and theological review. v. 1-6. 1 31-9. 
Lutheran quarterly. v 29-80 u.s. 1890-1900, 
Methodist magazine and quarterly review. v. 20-B7. 1838· 815. 
Monthly miscellany of religion and letters. v. 1 ·0. 183!)-l3. 
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Presbyterian quarterly review. v. 1-11. 1853-62. 
Spirit of the pilgrims. v. 1-6. 1828-33. 
Unitarian review and religious magazine. v. 1-36. 1874-91. 
United States catholic magazine and monthly review. v. 
3 5. 1844- 6. 
210 Natural Theolog;v. 
Bruce, A. B. The mornJ order of the world in ancient and 
modern thought. 1899. 
Caird, John. The fundamental ideas of cbt·istianity. 2 v. 1899. 
Fiske, John. Through nature to God. 18\J9. 
Robertson, J: M. A short history of free thought. 1899. 
Cooke, J . P. The credentials of science the warrant of faith. 
Ed. 2. 1893. 
Royce, Josiah. The conception of immortality. 1900. 
Wheeler, B: J. Diouysos and immortality, the Greek faith in 
immortality. 1899. 
220 Bible. 
Die Bibel. .. nach der deutschen uebersetzung Dr. Martin Luthers. 
1887. 
Moulton, R. G. The modern readel''d Bible. 1899. 
Sagebeer, J. E. The Bible in court, the method of lej;tal inquiry 
applied to the study of Lhe Scriptures. 1900. 
Cheyne, T: K. and Black, J: s. Encyclopedia Hiblica. v. I. 1899, 
Lovett, Richard. The printed English Bible. (Present day 
primeTS.) 
Bible-Whole Bible-Mormon. Holy Scripture!', tr. and cor-
rected by the spirit of revelation by J'oseph Smith, jr. 1867, 
Kett, Henry. History the interpretet· of prophecy. Ed. 4. 2v. 
1901. 
Ball, C: J . Light from tbe East. .. an introduction to the study 
of Biblical archaeology. 1899. 
Bible, 0. T. Sacred books of the Old Testament in Hebrew. v. 
10. 1899. 
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Bradlaugh, Charles. Gene~i : its author hip !llld autbonliclly. 
Ed 3. 
Smith, George. .The Chaldean account of Goncsis. 
Genung, J: F . The epic of tho inner life, being the book o f Job. 
1900. 
Noyes, G: R. ir. New trnnslatiO!lS of Job, Eeclc.iastt!. nud lll& 
Canticle~. Ed. 6. 1890. 
Horsley, Samuel, bp. tr. Book of P,mlm~, tr·. fr. tho Hobrow. 
21'. 181:). 
Noyes, G . R. lr. New trau~btion of tho Bnok of P.~alm and of 
the Proverbs . 1800. 
Toy, C. H. A cr·iti<'al and exegeticl\1 commentary on the hook of 
Pro1•erbs. 1890. (Iutematioual ct·itical commenttu·y.) 
Noyes, G: R. tr. New trauslntion of the Hebrew JH'OpheLs . .Ed. 
7. :2\T. 18{)0. 
Muzzey, D . S . The rise of the 'ew Testament. 1900. 
Noyes. G : lr. R. New testament tr. fr. the Greek text of Tiachen· 
dorf. 1891. 
Luckock, H. M. The ape( ial characteristics of lhe tour goa· 
pels. 1900. 
Robinson, Edward. ed. A harmony of the four gospel• in 
Greek. 1890. 
Gore, Charles. St. Paul's e!Ji stle to the Romans. 2 v . 1900. 
Drummond, James. The epistles of l~aul to the Thessalon.iana, 
Corinthians, Galatians, Romans and Philippians. 18911. (Inter· 
national hand books lo the new testament.) 
230 Doctrinal Theology. 
Edwards, Jonathan, Works. 8v. 1817. 
Gale, '.rheophilus. Court of the GenLiles. 4 pts. in 2v. 1672- 7. 
Hervey, James. Whole works. 1834. 
Jones, Rev. William, Tbeologic:~l anrl mi sce llaneous works. 
6v. 1810. 
Knox, Vioesimus. Christian philosophy. v. I. 17fll:i. 
Mortimer, A. G. Catholic faith and prnctice. 2 v. 1893. 
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Van Dyke, Henry. The gospel for an age of doubt . Ed. 6. 
1900. 
Warburton, William. bp. Works. 7.,-. 1788. 
Watson, Richard. bp. Collection of theological tracts. Ed . 
2. 6 I' . 179 I. 
Vincent, E . H. The Madonna in legend and history. 1899. 
Horsley, Samuel. bp. Niue sermons on the nature and evidence-
by which the fact of our L')rd'.::~ r esurrection is established. 
1815. 
Horsley, Samuel. bp. Tracts io cootroversy with Dr. Priestly 
upoo the historical question of the belief of the first ages in 
our Lnrd's divinity. 1812. 
Guerber, H. A . L egends of t.he Virgin and Christ. 1899. 
Hopkins, Archibald. The Apostles' Creed. 1900. 
N11sh, H: S. Ethics and revelation. 1899. 
240 Devotional and Practical. 250 Homiletic. 
Trine, R, W. Io tune with the infioite. c[l897]. 
--\Ybat all the world's a-seeking. 1896. 
Stowe, ll:f-rs. Harriet Beecber. Religioas studies, sketches ancl 
poems. 1896. 
Campbell, Duncan. Hymns and hymn-makers . 1898. 
Putnam, A. P. Singers and songs of the liberal faith. 1875. 
Beecher, H: W. Lectures to young men. 1873. 
Olara.e, Rev. Samuel, D. D. Sermons. IOv. 1730-Sl. 
Gladden. Washington. The Lord's prayer. 1899. 
Horsley, Samuel. bp. Sermons. 3v. 1812-13. 
--. bp. Charges dfllivered at his several visitations of the> 
dioceses of St. D~t.,-id's, Rochester and St. A.sapb. 1813. 
Maxcy, Jonathan. Literary reme.ins. 1844. 
Seeker, Thomas. bp. Works. 6v. 1811. 
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252 Tillotson, John. bp. . . . erruon.. 14v. 1704. 
'1'46 
252 W11lker, James. ermon3. 1 92. ct61-#6). 
W15 







































Rivington, Luke. The Rowau primacy. . D. 430-451. 1Sfl!l. 
Wirgm.an, A . T. The constitutional authority of bishop iu the 
Cllotholic church. H!99. 
Jones, J . 0. Concordance to the book of comwoo prayer. 18\l . 
Pullan. Leighton. The History of the .DJok of common prayer 
1900. (Ox ford library of practical theology.} 
Scott, A. F. Offering and sact·.if:ice. 1899. 
Bliss, E. M. ed. Eocycloprodia of missions. 2v. 1 91 . 
Ellinwood, F . F. Questions and phl\ses of modern missions. 
1899. 
Michie, Alexander. Chioa and Christianity. 1900. 
Missionary herald. v. 28, 83. 1832, 37. 
Missionary review. v. 12 n.s. 1899. 
Thompson, A: 0. Moravian missions. 1805. 
Dryer, G: H: History of the Christian church. v. 1. 1896. 
Hall, E: H: Papias and his contemporaries; a study of religious 
thought in the second century. 1899. 
-- Ten lectures on orthodoxy and heresy in the Christian 
churches. Ed. 8. 1891. 
Gasquet, F. A. The eve of the reformation, studiee in the relig-
ious life and thought of the Eoglish people in the period pre-
ceding the rej.,ction of the 8oman jurisdiction by Henry Vlll. 
1900. 
Hall. T: 0. The social meaning of modern religious movement• 
in England, being the E ly lectures for 1899. 1900. 
Hunt, John. Jteligious thought io England in the nioeleeoLh 
centut·y. 1896. 
Ward, Rev. Nathaniel. Simple cobbler of Aggo.wam In 
America. 184B. 
Rupp, J. D . An original history of tho religious denomiua.tioos 
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280 (..Jhristian Churches and Sect s. 
S t earns, W. N . Manual of patrolog y. 1899. 
Fair bairn , A . M . Cathol icism ; Roman and Anglican. 1899. 
Overt on. J: H: The Angelican revival, 1808. (Victorian e r a 
ser ies.) 
Carpenter, W : B . Popular history of the Church of England. 
1900. 
H u t t on, W: H. .A. Hbort histo ry of the church in Great B rita i n. 
l !JOO. 
M a llo ck, W : H. Doctrine and rloctrinal d isruption, bein g an 
examina~ion of the intellectual position of t he Church o f Eng-
land . 1900. 
Shaw , W : A . A ni3tory of t he E ngl ish chnr ch dur ing the civil 
wars aud under the commonwealth . 1610- 1660. 2 v. 1000. 
Protestant episcop a l chu rch- Gene ral convention . J o ur-
na ls. 1785-1835. 3v. 1874. 
Cavana ugh, W: H: T he , word protestan t in li terature, history 
and legis la ti o n and i ts introduc tion in to t he American 
church. 1899. 
International congregational council. Pl'oceed ings. v. 1- 2. 
l SQl -1000 . 
Brown, John. Puri tan preaching in England, HlOO. 
Butler, Rev. D. John Wesley and G eorge W h itefield in Scot-
land. 1898. 
Simpson, Matthew. ed. Cyclopaedia of m ethodism. 1880. 
Uuitariun affirmations. 
Channing Hall lectures. Unital"ianism. Eel. 2. 1895. c (1889]. 
Swedenborg, Emanuel. The apocalypse explained acc ording 
to the spiritua l sense . 6v. 1892-9. 
Hazard, Caroline . The Narragansett Friends' meetinR" in the 
17th ce u tury. 1899. 
290 Non-Christian Iteligions . 
Barrows, J: H: The C hristian conquest of Asia. 1899. 
Lillie, Arthur. Buddha and Bllddbism. 1900. (World's epoch 
makers. ) 
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Madison, M. c. Justice to the JeiV; th story of what helms 
done for the world. c[l ll!J.] 
White, Arnold. The modern Jew . 1 '9J. 
Kelley, E. L . and Braden, Clllrk. Publir d iscu slon or the 
issues between the Reorganized Church of Je llS hrist of 
latter day saints and the Church of Christ (disciple ) helrl in 
Kirtland, Ohio, Feb. 12-Mareh ~ . l~tH. 
Latter day saints, Reorgnuized ohurch of Jesus Christ of 
- C ommittee on American archa.ec>logy. Heport.. LBO . 
Latter D ay Saints, Reorganized churoh of Josus Christ of. 
Book of doctrine and covenants. 18\H. 
Smith, Joseph, Jr. Book of Mormon. Ed. 7. 1000. 
L n.mbert, J . R. Objections to t he book or Mormon and book 
of doctrine and covenants answe red and refuted. 1 9-l. 
S m ith, J oseph, and Smith, H. C . History of t he Church of 
J es usChrist oflatterday saints. 2v. 1£17. 
Sociology. 
300 General Wor]{ 
305 Periodicals. 306 Societies. 
Tarde, Gabriel. Social laws. 1809. 
Mackintosh, Robert. From Comte to Benjamin Kidd. 181!1L 
C9.pa Colony. Statistical register . t899. 
Wright, 0. D . Outlines of practical sociology with specia l ref-
erence to American conditions. 1899. (American citizen 
series.) 
Giddings , F. H: Democracy and empire, w ith studies of their 
psychological, economic and moral foundation . 1900. 
H a nd, J, E. ed. Good citizens hip, a book o f t wenty-three essays 
by various authors on social, personal a nd eco nom ic prob· 
le ms a nd obligations. 1880. 
Herron, G: D. Between Cmsar and J es us. c fl i:!UO.] 
American Journal of Sociology. v. 4-;j, 1890-1000. 
Annals of the American academy of poll.tio fl.l and social 
science. v. 18- lG a nd s up plem ent. 18119·1900 . 
Statistician and economist. v. 20. 1800 ·1900. 
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Examiner, and journ'l.l of political economy. v . 2. 183;3. 
Journal of political economy. T. 1-8. 1892-1900. 
Journal of social science. v. 3 5. 1871-3 . 
Political science quarterly. v. 14-15. 1899·1900. 
Statesman's .vear book. 1900-1901. 
Tribune almanac. 1809 . 1901. 
Whitaker's almanac. v. 33. 1901 . 
World almanac. 1900-01. 
Yale Review. v. 1·9. 1892-1900. 
Am~~~~~n economic association. E co nomic studies. v. 4. 
American economic association. Publications. v. 2. o.s . 
1899. 
Jefferson, Thomas. J effersonian cyclopedia. a 
tiou of the views of Tnomas J efferson . '. 
P. Foley. 11100. 
collec-
ecl. by John 
Kennedy, J: P . Political and official papers. 1872. 
Monroe, James. Writings ed. by S. M. Hamilton. 
1899-1900 . 
3l0 Statistics. 320 Political Science. 
v. 2-4, 
American Statistical association . Publications. v. 2-6. 
18!) L-119 . 
U · B .-Census of Cuba, Director of, Report, 1899. 1900 . 
Wright, C. D. and Hunt, W: C. History and growth of the-
[} uited States census. 1900. 
Bosanquet Bernard. The philosophical theory of the state. 
1899. 
Kelly, Edmond. Government or human evolution. 1900. 
Lilly, W: S : First Principles in politics. 1899 . 
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Oberholtzer, E. P . The referendum in America. 1000. 
Bradford Gamaliel. The le son of popular go>ernment. ~v. 
lSOll. 
Hyslop, J. H. Democracy, n study of qo>t:rnment. 1,09. 
325 Colonies :lJHl Jnnnip;rnt. iou. 32G Sln\'t'ry. 
327 Fort'ign Helntions. 
Ireland, Alleyne. Tropical colonization. IS9!l. 
Kidd, Benjamin. The control of the tropics. 1 98. 
Morris, H: C. The history of colonization. 2\'. HlOO. 
Condit, J . M. The chinaman as we see him. 
Cable, G: El. The silent south. 1805. 
-- The negro question. 1898. 
Argyll, J . D. s . Campbell, marquis of Lorna, 9111 duke of. 
Imperial federat ion. 
Dilke, Sir. C: W. 21td bart. The British empire. 1800. 
African repository and colonial journal. v. 2-5, 8-0, 1G-HI. 
1827-43. 
Sanderson, J: P . Republican landmarks, the views and opin-
ions of American statesmen on foreign immigration. 1856. 
Money, J. w. B. Java; or, Howtomanageacolony. 2v. 1861. 
Washington, B. T. The future of the American negro. 189g, 
Thierry, C . de. Imperialism. 1898. 
Foster, J: W. A century of American diplomacy. l!lOO , 
Jordan, D. s. Imperial democracy. 1809. 
Marburg, Theodore. .Expansion. 1000. 
Reid, Whitelaw. Problems of expansion aa considered in papers 
and addresses. 1900. 
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Robert, J. T. Robert's pl'imer of parliamentary la\V for schools, 
colleges, clubs, fraternities, etc. HJOO. 
Gneist, H. R. H. F. History of tne Englisn parliament. 1895. 
Temple, Sir Richard, bart. The house of commons. (1900.] 
White, William. Inner life of ~he house of commons. 2v. 1897. 
Hardin, camp. Official manual ... of ... Kentucky. 1900. 
U . S .-Congress-56th Cong. Official congressional directory, 
66th cong. 2d sess. HJOO. 
3~9 Political Parties. 
Hopkins, J. H. A histo•·y of the political parties in the United 
Stale~>. 1900. 
McClure, A. K. Our p1·esidents and how we make them. 190() 
Macy, Jesse. Political parties in the United States, 1840-18tl1. 
1900. (Citizt~u'o~ library.) 
National democratic committee. Campaign documenh. 
18G3-4, 
National democratic convention. Oflh~ial proceedings. 1876. 
1888, 1892. 
Republican national convention. Proceedings. 1856-6i, 1884, 
1892-1900. 
The battle of 1900. 
Hall, B: F. The republic w party and its presidential candidates. 
1856. 















Chalmers, 'rhomas. The christian aud civio economy of large 
towns. 1900. 
Clark, J: B. Distribution of \Veallb. 1899. 
McFarlane, C: W: Vttlue and distribution. 1899. 
Palgrave, R. H. J. ed. Dictionary of politieal economy. 3v. 
1894 9. 
Ricardo, David. Letters to Thomas Hobert Malthus. 1810-1823. 
1887. 
--:Letters to Hutches Tt·ower and others. 1811-1823. 1899 . 
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Rogers, J. E . T. Tne economic interpretation of history. ·~. 
Veblen, Thorstein. The theory of the lei·ure cla~s. lu0t). 
Ward, 0. 0. History of the ancient working people. 2v. 1 ' 9-
1900. 
Lloyd, H: D . .A. country without strike., a 1isiL to the coru 1ml-
soi·y arbitration court of New Zealand. 1900. 
Lawrence, F: W: Local vat·iatious iu wage3. 1 99. 
Brown, M: W. The development of thrift. 189\.l. 
Gilman, N. P. A di1•idend to IaLor. 1899. 
Spahr C: B . .America's working people. 1900. 
Stephens, W. W. Higher life for working people. 1899. 
New South Wales-Royal commission on strikes. Report. 
1891. 
3i:J2 Banks a.nd 1\Joney. 
Banker's Magazine, v. 19-20,23-4, 35-6, 42, 47, 58-61. 1863-
1900. 
Bradstreet's: a journal of trade, finance and public economy. 
v. 24-28. 1896-1900. 
White, Horace. Money and banking illustrated by American 
histoi·y. 1899. 
U. S.-c.urrency, Comptroller of. Ioatructions w.od snggestioos 
relat1ve to the organization of Dl\tional banks. 1897. 
Fox, D . M. The silve1· side, 1900 compaign text·book. 1897. 
Soundourrenoy. v. 2, 6 7. 18!)4, 1899·1000. 
Watson,'.D. K. History of American coinngo. 1800. 
335 Socialism and Communism. 3:H; Finance. 
Gronlund. Lawrence. The co-oporative commonwealth nn 
exposition of sodalism. 1896. ' 
-- Onr destiny, the inJlueoce of nationalism ()11 morals and 
religion.! [c[1880.) 
Menger, Anton. The right to the whole prodnM of labor. ll:llllJ. 
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Randall, E. 0 . History of the Z:>ar Society. Ed. 2. 
Seligman. E. R. A. The shifting and incidence of 
18!J!J. 




u. s. Internal revenue, Commission of. United States 
iuternal revenue gangPr&' m::wu:ll. J'lt:ch. 10, Nov. 1, 1900. 
Smith, G. A. Tbe free-trade mov.;ment and its results. 1898. 
338 Pt•oduction. 339 Pauperism. 
Hobson, J : A. The economics of distribution. HJOO. (Citizen's 
library.) 
Schoenhof, Jacob. History of money and prices. Ed. 2. 
1897. (Questions of the day.) 
Crooks, Sir William. The wheat problem. 1900. (Questions 
of the day.) 
M.ineral Industry in the u. S. and other countries. v. 7-8. 
1899-1900. 
Bemis E: w. Ed. Municipal·monopolies. C'(1899.) 
Chicag o conference on trusts. Speeches, debates, resolutions 
... etc. 1900. 
Collier, W: M. The trusts . c[1900,] 
Ely, R. T. .Monopolies and trusts. 1900. (Citizens' library .. ) 
Jenks, J . w. The trust problem. 1900. 
Flynt, Josiah. pseud. Tramping with tramps. 1899. 
Leonard, E. M. The early history of English poor relief. 1900. 
Riis, J. A. A ten years' war, an account of the battle with the 
slums in New York. 1900. 









Lee, G. C. Historical jurisprudence. 1900. 
Anitchkow, Michael. War and labour. 1900. 
Block, J. S. The future of war. 1899. 
Stead, W: T: The United States of Europe on the eve of the 
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Trueblood, B: F. The federation of the world. 1 Q9 . 
Walker, T: A. A history of the law of nations. v. 1. 1 9D. 
Holls. F: W: The peace conference at the Hague and Its bear-
ings on international law and policy. 1900. 
..34t. 27::1 Cushin.'l', Caleb. Treaty of Washington. 1 78. 
C95 
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Sears, E. H . 
century. 
An ouUine of political growth in the niuete nth 
1900. 
Gneist, H. R. H. 1''· History of the English constitution tr. by 
Philip A. Ashworth. 1 91. 
Rose, J: H. Rise and growth of democracy in Great Britain . 
l 98. (V ictorian era ser.) 
Lapsley, G. T: The county palatine of Durham. 190l. (Har · 
vard historical studies. ) 
Powall, B. H. B . The Indian Village community. l8D6. 
Bascom, John. Growth ot: nationality in the United tltates. 
1899. 
Greene, E. B. The provincial p:overnor in the Eop:lisb colonies 
of North America. 1898. ( Htuva.nt bit~torical studies.) 
Landon, J. S. The constitutional history and government of 
the United States. Ruv. ed. 1000. 
u. s.-State Department of. Documentary history of the COD· 
stitution of tbe United States. v . 3 . 100). 
N. Y. (state)-Constitutional convention. 1804 . Uonvenlion 
manual. v. 1 pt. 2, v . 2 pt. 2, Y. S pt. 2, v. 6 pt. 2. 1894. 
Chandler, George. I o wa and the nation. c [1805. J 
Shambaugh, B: F. comp. Fragments of tho debates of the Iowa 
constitutional conventions of 1844 and 181.6. 1900. 
Barrett, :J. A . Nebra1ka and Lhe nation . 1898. 
Stephen, H. L. ed. State trials, polilimd and social. 2v. 1800. 
350 Administration. !1;)2 Local Government. 
Lowell, A. L. Uoloniul civi l service. HJOO. 
National civil ~:~ervice reform league. Proceedings at tho 
annual meetings. v. 1-3. I f:lB!?-:!8. 
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Coler, B.S. Municipal government as illustrated by the charterr 
tinancesaod public chariLies of New York. 1900. 
Eaton, D. B. The government of municipalities. 181!9. 
National municipal league. Municipal prvgram. 
Strong Josiah. The twentieth century city. c (1898.} 
Shinn, 0: H. Mining camps. 1885. 
Forbes, Archibald The ''Black Watch," the record of a.:. 
historic rl'giment. r 1896 ] 
Fortescue, J: W .. History of the British army. v. 1-2. 1899. 
Columbia, District of-National Guard. The national guant 
in senict'. 18!H. 
United States service magazine. v. 1-5. 1864-6. 
U. S. Navigation, Bureau of. Manual of instruction in ord ~ 
nance and gunnery for tbe U. S. naval training service. 1900.. 
Benjamin, Park. The United States,n.av.al academy • . 1900. 
360 A.s~ociations and Institutions. 
American national red cross relief committee. Report.9 
1898- ll. 
Barton, Olara. The red cross. 1893. 
Charities review. v . 8-10. 1898-11!01. 
National conference of charities and corrections. Proceed-
ing•. v. 26-7. 1899-1901. 
Drahms, August. The ct·imin ·\1, his personnel and environ-
men~. with au introd. by Cesare Lombroso. 1900. 
N.Y. (state)-Reformat:>ry at Elmira. Year B ook. v. 17-18r 
22-23. 1893-!>. 
U . S.- International prison congress, Delegates to· the-. 
Report. v. 5.. 1896. 
Freemasons-Gr>3.nd Lodge-Iowa. Annals. v. 16. 1898-9. 
Freemasons Grand lodge-Iowa-Committee on fraternal 
correspondence. R~port. 1883, 1891-2, 1893-4, 1895--6, 
1897-8 . 
Ancient order or united workmen-Iowa grand lodge-. 
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Hoffman, F . L. Histors of the Prndeulial io urance company of 
AmeriC!\ .... 1ui[r-1900 1900. 
370 Education. 
Plato. The ed ucntion of the young iu the nepnblir or Pinto. 
1900. 
Dutton, S: T . ~oclnl phases of education iu the school aud in 
the home. 1 99. 
Ladd, G: T. Essays on tbe higher education. 1890. 
Walker, F . A. Discussions in education. 1 99. 
Oommon School Journal. 1 30-50. v. 1-12. 1889-50. Ed. by 
Horace Mann. 
District school journal of the State of New York. v. 9-10, 
1848-9. 
Education. v. 11}-20. 181J£'- l900. 
Educational review. v. 17-20. 1899-liJOO. 
Iowa normal monthly. v. 1-10. 188S-6. 
New Hampshire-State normal sohool. Annual report. 1801, 
New York teacher. v. 3. 1854-5. 
Western academician and journal of education and solenoe"" 
,. . 1. 1837·8. 
Davidson, Thomas. A history of education. 1900. 
Mann, Horace. Life and works. 5v. 1891. c (18615-91. ] 
Butler, N . M ~d. Education in the United States. 2v. 1900. 
Barnett, P. A. Common sense in education and teaching. 1899, 
Froebe1, Friederich. Education by development. 1800. (Inter· 
national education series.) 
Smith, N. A. The kindergarten in a nutshell. 1899. (Ladles' 
home journal practical library.) 
Bolton, F: E . The secondary school system of Germany. 1000. 
( International ed uc. ser.) 
Thwing, C: F . The American college in American .life. 1807, 
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Cornell university. Register. 1889-1900. In 4v. 
Drake university, Des Moines, Iowa. Catalogue. 1881·99. 
Harvard university. Catalogue. 1891H90l. 
-----Quinquennial catalogue of the officers and graduates. 
1636-1900. 
Yale university, Catalogue of the officers and graduate!!. 
1701-ll'!J!:!. 
-----Catalogue 1898-9. 
Bradly, H. C. Rugby. 1900. (Great public schools.) 
Tad, A . H . Charterbouse. 19CO. (Great public schools.) 
Russell, J. E. German higher schools. 1899. 
American college ·and public school directory, v. 22. 1899. 
N. Y. (state)-University-College dep't. Annual report. 
1898-9. v. I. v. 2 pts. 1-2. 1899-1900. 
---- Examination dep't. Report. v. :5. 1897. 
----- Extension dep't, Repot·t. v. 5. 1897. 
~----High school dep't. Annual report. v. 6. pt. 2 .. 
1809. 
U. S -Education, Commissioner . of. Report. 1895--e. v. 1! 
pt. 1. 1897. 
Chile-Instruccion publica, Ministerio de. Anuaris . . . a! ano 
de. 1899. 19CO. 
38 [) Commerce. 390 Customs, Folklore. 
Merchant's magazine and commercial review. v. 1-63. 
1840-70. 
Chicago, JBoard of Trade. Annual report of the trade and 
commerce of Chicago ... 1899. v.42. 1900. 
Cincinnati-Chamber of commerce and merchant's ex-
change. Annual report, H!98·9. v. 50-51. 1809-11100. 
U. S. official postal guide. Jan. 1901. 
Matt, E: H. B et ween the ocean and the lakes. 1900. 
Hendrick, Frank. Railway control by commission~. 1900. 
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Poor H: V. Manual of the rttilroad of the U. . v.S'2-3, lt5tl9-
l 900. 
Earl, 11/rs. Alice Morse. Co tumfs of colonial times. 1 94 . 
Finck, H· T. Primitive love aud lo\'e torie . 1 99. 
Trumbull. The covenant of salt as based on the signitlcancl:' 
and symbolism in primitive thought . 1 on. 
Gilman,· 11/rs. Charlotte (Perkins) Stetson. Wom!'n and eco· 
nomics, a stud.v of the economic relation b!'tween men and 
women as a factor in social evolution. 1 on. 
International congress of women. London, July, 1899. 
Report of transactions. 1900. 
-- Educational section. Women in education. 11)00. 
--Legislative and industrial section. Women in industrial 
life. 1900. 
--Political section. Women in politics. 1000. 
-- Professional section. 'Vomen in professions. 2v. 1900. 
--Social section Women in social life. 1900. 
Ne.tional congress of mothers, Report of the proceedings v. 
2-3. 1898 9. 
Barrow, George. Tile Zincali; an account of the gypsiel:! of 
Spain. 189ll. 
A~erican folk-lore society. Memoirs. v. 7. 180 . 
Dyer, T. F. T. The folk-lore of plants. 1808. 
Folk-lore society. Publications. v. 1-21, 28-36, 3 -!0, 42 
47, 1878-1901. 
Folk-lore society. County folk-lore. 1802. 
Journal of American folk-lore. v. 11, 18. 1800 t9JO. 
International folk-lore congress. 1891. Papers u.nd Lraosnc· 
tiona. 1892. 
Journal of American folk-lore. v. 12. 1&00. 
Fletcher, A. C. Indian story and son~ from North Am rlcn, 
1\.100. 
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--Legends of the Rhine. 189:>. 
Scudder, "H. E. The book of legends, told over again , 189:>. 
Shaw, G: B. The pe<rfect ·wagnerite, a commentary on the ri n g 
of the Nibelungs. 1 09. 
Skinner, C: M. Myths and legends of our new possessions and 
protectorate. 1900. 
Skeat, W. W: Malay magic, being an introduction to the folk-
lore and popular religion of the Malay peninsula. 1900. 
Bay, J. C. tr. Danish fairy and folk tales. 1899. 
Huntington, Helen. Folk songs from the Spanish. 1900. 
Philology. 
4~0 English. 
Hodgson, W. B . Errors in the use of English. 1898. 
Hood, Thomas. The rhymester ... ed. by Arthur Penn. 1900. 
New England primer ... ed. by Paul Leicester Ford. 18119. 
Super, C: W. History of the German language. 1993. 
Grimm, J. L. K. Deutsche Grammatik. 4v. 1870-08 . 
Vos, B . J. Materials for German conversation. 1900. 
Science. 
505 Periodicals. 506 Societies, 507 Museums. 
American journal of science. v. 157-60 . ser. A, v . 7-10, 
1899·1900. 
American naturalist. v. 33-4. 1899·1900. 
Canadian naturalist and geologist. v. 1·8. 1857-63. 
Oomptes rendus. v. 127-30. 1898-1900. 
Knowledge. v. 1-18, 22-3, 1882-!)5, 1899-1900. 
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Neues ja.hrbuch fur mlneralogie, geologie und paleonto-
logie. 1 11 pt. 2. 189 . 
Appleton's p3pular science monthly. v . 35 7. 1 09-1900 . 
Science. v -12 n. s. 1 9 -1\lOO. 
Zeitschrift fur instrumentenkunde. v. 1 . 180 . 
Beiblatt zur zeitschrift fur instrumentenkunde. . 10·1 . 
1896·8. 
Michigan l'l.cademy of science. Iteport. 1 04-1 09. . 1. 1900. 
Kansas academy of science. Transactions, 1897 . v . 16. 
1899. 
Smithsonian institution. Annual report. 1997. pl . l. 1 9 . 
--Contributions to knowledge. v . 13. 1 63. 
N. Y. (sta.tel-Museum. Annual report, 1 9G-
v. 50, pt. 2. v. 51, pt. 1- 2. 18!)8-9 . 
--Memoir. v 3. no. 3. 1900. 
v 49 pt. 2 S, 
U. s. National Museum. Bulletin v. 47 . pts. 2 4. 1898-~900 . 
-- Pt·oceediogs. v. 19, 21-2. 1807-1000 . 
--Report upon~condition and progress. 1 H . 11!00 . 
Nansen, Fridtjof. ed. The Norweg•an north p:>lar exp clition, 
t803-li:l96; scientific result~. v. 1. 1\JOO. 
Williams. H: s. The story of nineteenth century science. HIOO . 
510 1llathematics. 520 A.stronomr. 
Fink, Karl. A brief history of mathematics. 1000. 
Norris, J: A. Tablei for faci litating the operulions of mulUpli-
cation, division and evolution. 18-<6 . 
Fison, .A. H. ltecent advances in astronomy. 1890. (Victorian 
eraser.) 
Smithsonian instl tution-Astro-physlcal observatory . 
Anna's v. 1. 1900. 
Todd, D. P . Stars and telescopes. 1809. 
Dunraven, w. T: 'W. Quin, 4th earl of. Self ins ~ ruction In 
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530 Physics. 540 Chemisti·y. 
Beiblatter zu den annalen der physik und ohemie. v . 22~ 
1898. 
Physical reviE.w_ v . 8- 11. 181.19-HJOO. 
Sloane, T. 0' c. Liquid air and the liquefact'on of gases . fd .. 
2, 1900. 
Hardin, w. L. Tbe rise and development of the liquefaction of 
gases. 1899. 
Kelly, E. H. Architectural acoustics. 1898. 
Woods, 0 . E. The elect.ric automobile. 1900. 
Ebert, Hermann. Magnetic fields of force. v. 1. 1897. 
Journal!of the Chemical society. v. 73·4. 1898. 
Zeitschrift fur physikalische chemie. v. 27. 1898. 
Association of official agricultural chemists. ProceedingS' 
v. 11-16. 1894-9. 
Tilden, W: A. A short his1 orr of the progreEs of scientific chem~ 
istrv iu our own times. 181)1). 
Hoff, J. H. van't. The arrangement of atoms in space. Ed. 2 , 
18\.18. 
5 50 Geology. 
American geologist. v. 23-6. 1891)-1900. 
Zietschrift der deutschen ge::>logischen ge3ellschaft;. v ,. 
4.9. 1897. 
Geological society of America. Bulletin. v. 9-11. 1833-
1900. 
Davis, W: M., and Snyder. W: H:. l'l ysical geography. 18!l9', 
Bonney, T: G: Volcanoes, their structure and significance, 
1899. 
Davis, W: M. Elementary meteorology, 1894. 
MarylA.nd-Weather service. [Report.] v. 1. 181)9. 
Phillips, W: B. Iron making in Alabama. 1898. 
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lndiBDa-Geology a.nd natural resources, Dep't. of. Annua 
report. 18!1 ·ll. v. 23-4 . 1 99-Hll.lO. 
Iowa-Geologica!• survey. Annual repo1t. 1 9 9. v . 9 10. 
]8!>9-1900. 
Kansas-University geological survey. Report . .v. :). 
1 99 . 
Maryland- Geological survey. [ l{eport .) v . 2·3. 1~98 9. 
Micbi~an-Geological survey. [ Report.] I OS-7. 1900. v . 
6 . 7 pt. 1. 181l8.Hl00. 
Minnesota-Geological and natural h;story survey. Annua l 
report. 1895- B. v. 24. 1899. 
Minnesota-Geological and natural history survey. Fim\1 
report. v. 4. 1899 . 
Missouri-Geological survey. [Report) v. G-7. 180-1.' 
NewJersey-State geologist. Annual report. 181) . 1 O!l. 
South Dakota- Geological survey. Bulletin. no . 1. 18\14. 
u. B.-Geological eurvey. Annual report. v. 10 in 8 pts. v. 
20 in 8 v and atlas. 181)8-1900. 
--Monographs. v. 29, 31 and atlas, 32-3 . 1893- 0. 
Vermont-State geologist. Report on the marble, slate t\nd 
granite industries of Vermont. 1899. 
West Virginia-Geological survey commission. West VIr-
ginia geologict~.l survey. v. 1. 181)9. 
Wisconsin-Geological and natural history survey. Bulletin. 
v. 4. 18!18. 
560 Paleontology. 
570 Biology. 575 Evolution. 
Hall James and Olarke, J: M. Memoir on the paleozoic reti -
dulate sponges constituting the family Dictyospoogidae. 
Thompson, J: A. The science of life, an outline or the history 
of biology and its recent advances. J 8!HJ . (Vlclorian ern. 
ser.) 
Moorehead, W. K. Prehistoric implements .. .... a description 
of the ornaments, ut~nsils and implements or pre-OolumiJlan 
man in America. [c 1000] 
Keane, A. H: Man past aud present. 1890. (Cambridge geo-
graphical ser.) 
u ." S.-Elthnology, Bureau of. Annual report. 1895-7. v. 17, 
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R ipley , W: z . Haces of Europe. 2 v . 1 99. 
Eaeckel, Ernst. The last link. 1 99. 
D emoo r, J ean. a11d otller s. Evolution by a t rophy in biology and 
sociology. 1899, ( International scienti fic ser .) 
Morris, Charles. Ma n and his ancestor. 1900. 
P arsons, M r"s. F. T. (f ormer ly Jl.frs. William Starr Dana. ) 
How to k now the fe rns. 1899. 
o80 Botany. 
Blanchan, Neltje. Nature's garden. 1900. 
Campbell, D . H. Lectures on the evolution of plants . 1899 . 
M issouri botanical garden. Annual report. v. 1-11 . 1890-
1900. 
Lounsberry, Alice . Guide to the wi!d flowers . 1899 . 
Davis,. L . D. 
p lanting . 
Keeler, E . L 
1900. 
Ornamental shrubs, fo r garden, lawn and park 
.1899. 
Our native trees and how to identify them . 
Lounsberry, Alice. A guide to the trees. 1900. 
Mcilvaine, Charles, and Macadam, R. K . Toadstools, mush-
rooms, fungi edible and poisonous . 1900. 
Underwood, L . M. Moulds, mildews and mushrooms. 1899 . 
Green, J. B.. The soluble ferments and fermentation . 1899. 
(Cambridge natural science manuals : Biological series. ) 
Frankland, P . F. and Frankland, Mr"s . G. C. (Toynbee) 
Micro-organisms in wa ter. 1894. 
Newman, George. Bacteria . 1809 . (Science ser .) 
5 90 Zoology. 
Jardine, Sir. William, bar-t. ed. Naturalist 's library. 40 v . 
Kearton, Richard. With nature and a camera. 189 . 
Shufeldt, R. W. Chapters on the natural history of the United 
States. 1897 . 
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W ild animals I have !mown. WOO . 
Le C onte, J o s eph. Outlines of the comparative physiology 
and morphology of an imals. 1900 . 
Mar e y , E. J. Movement, 1 9:>. (International scientific er. 
W e ir, J a m es , Jr. The dawn of rer.son ; or , !ental traits in t he 
lower an imals . 1 99. 
Carpent er, G: E. Insec ts, their structure and life; a p ri mer o f 
entomology. 1899. 
Cragin, B . S .. Our insect frie nds and foes . 1 99. 
Morley, M. W . The bee people . 1 99 . 
Scudder, S : H. Every day butterflies, 1 99. 
Blanchan, Neltje . Birds that hunt and are hunted. 1 93 . 
Dugmore, A. R. Bird homes, the nests , eggs and breeding 
habits of land birds breeding in the eastern United States. 
1900. 
Lange, D. Our native birds, how to proteot them and attr t\Ot 
them to our homes. 1899. 
Merriam, F . A . Birds ot village and tield . 1900. 
Beddard, F. E. Book of whales. 1000. 
Jordan, D. s., and others. .Fur· seals and fur seal iHiands of the 
north Pacific ocean. v . S 4. 1808-9 . 
Useful Arts. 
600 General Works. 610 Medicine • 
Ilea, G3orge. Flame, e lectri city, and the camera. 11!00. 
Journal of the American institute. v. 1·4. 18:36-IJ. v. 
147-50. 1899-1000. 
Scientific American. v. 79-88. 1808-1900. 
Scientific Am3rican supplement. v. 47-o O. 1890-1900 . 
C ::mnecticut-World's fair ml.nl.gera, Board of. HeporL• 
1898. 
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Allbut, T: C .. ed. A system of medicine by many writers. 
1·7. 1898·9. 
v .. 




~ofo. the American medical association. v. 1·35. 
Medical news. v. 74 7. 1899-1 900. 
Progressive medicine. v. 2·4, 1899. v. 1·4, HOO. v.l -:3, 1901 . 
American academy of medicine. Bulletin. v. 2- 3. 1E95 9. 
Pathological society of London. Transactions. v. 1-49 and 
index, 3v . 1848·98. 
Verworn. Max. General physiology. 1899. 
Journal of Health. v. 1. 1830. 
Sanitarian. v. 42-5. 1899-1900. 
•ropham, T. W. Health of body and mind. [c 1897. j 
Fay, E: A. Marriages of the deaf in America . 1898. 
Huseman, August and Huseman, Theodor. Pf:lanzenstoffe ira 
chemisc.:her, physiologischer, pharmakologischer and toxilo-
gischer Hinsicht. 187l. 
American journal of pharmacy. v. 69. 1897. 
American pharmaceutical association. Proceedings . v . 47-
1899-19)0. 
Dresser, H. W. Methods and problems of spi.ritual healing. 
189\J. 
620 Engineering. 
Engineering magazine. v. 16-19. 1898-1900. 1899-1900. 
Paving aud municipal engineering. v. 3-19. 1892-1900. 
American society of civil engineers. Proceedings, v . 21 . 
1t-95 . 
--Trans1ctions. v. 84-41,43. 189.'5-1900. 
Hiscox, G. D. Mechanical movements, powers. devices and. 
appliances in constructive and operative machinery and th6' 
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Shdu.well, Arthur. The London water supply. 1899. 
Elektrotechnische Zeitsohrift. v. 19-20, 1 9 9. 
Electrical world. v 88-6 . 1 99-1900. 
Foote, A . R. Economic value or electric light and power . 
1 89. 
American in.stitute of mining engineers. Transactions. v. 
28. 1899. 
Moore, E: 0. s. Sanitary engineering. 1 9 . 
Croes, J: J. R . Statistical tables of American water works . 
1887. 
630 Agriculture. 640 Dome tic Science. 
Bailey, L. H. Principles of agriculture. Ed. 2. 1900. (Rural 
science ser.) 
Haggard. H. R. A farmer's year, being his commonplace boo.k 
for 1898. 1898. 
A .merican farmer . . . ed. by John S. Skinner. v. 1·9 
1821·7. 
Country gentleman, a journal for the farm, the garden and the 
flreside 1853·64. v. 1·21, 28 ·4. 
Cultivator. v. 4i n.s. 1847. 
Ohio cultivator. v. 9, 1858. 
Minnesota state hortioult.ural society. Annual report, 1897-
9. v. 25·7, 1897·9. 
Illinois state horticultural society. Transactions. 1888-00. 
92-99. v. 22-24, 26-38 n.s. 
Iowa Agricultural Society. Annual report. v. 45. 1899. 
Missouri, state horticultural society of. Annual report. 
1890. v. 42, 1000. 
Cornell University-Agricultural experiment station. 
Annual report, 1890, 18116-7, v. 3, IHO. 1800-97. 
New Hampshire-College of agriculture and meoha.nlo 
arts . Report. v . 19- 21. 181)0-91:1. 
True, A . C: end CltLrk. V. A . Agricultural experiment sta-
tions in the United States. 1900. 
illinois-University of-Agricultural Experiment Statton. 
Bull~tins. 1-18 in 3v . 1888-07. 
King, F. H . Irrigation and drainage, principles and praci!.:e in 
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-- Soil, its nature, relations. and fundamental principles o!' 
management. 1900. {Rural science ser .) 
Roberta, I. P. The fertility of la[Jd. Ed. 8 . 1899. (Rural sci-
ence ser.J 
Voorhees, E: B. Fertilizers, the source, character and composi-
tion of natural, home made and manufatturcd fertilizers. 
Ed. 2. HlJO. {Hural science ser.) 
Wing, H: H . Milk and its products. Ed . 3. 1900. (Rural sci-
ence ser.) 
Oalifornia-Horticulture, State Board of. Report of the impor-
tation of parasites and predacious insects. 1892. 
Lodeman, E. G . The spraving of plants. 1896. (Rural scienc& 
ser.) 
N. Y. (state)-Entomologist. Report on the injurious and. 
other insects. v. 2, 5-10, 12. 1885-97. 
Smith, J: B. Insects of New Jersey. 1900. 
Sargent F. L. Coru plants, their uses and ways of life. 1899 
Wilkinson, F . The story of· ihe cotton plant. 1899. (Library 
of ueefu I stories.) 
Bailey, L. H. Principles of fruit growing. 1897. (Rural science. 
ser. ) 
Oard, F. W. Bush·fruits, a horticultural monograph of rasp-
barrie", blackberrie~, dewberries, currants, gooseberries and. 
other shrub-like fruits. 1898. (Rural science ser.} 
Kansa<J state horticultural sooiety. The apple, 1898, 
--The cherry in Kansas. 1900. 
--The pea.cb . 181)9. 
--The plum in Kansas . 1900. 
Lelong, B. M. California Walnut industry. 1896. 
Thomas, J: J . The American Fruit culturist. 18G7. 
Brunoken, Ernest. North American forests and forestry. 1900. 
Hough, R. B. American woods exhibited by actual specimens~ 
v. 8. 1899. 
Pinohot Gifford. Primer of forestry. 1899. 
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Mcintosh, W: C. Resource t f the sell.. 1 !l9. 
N.Y. (state), Fisheries, game and forests, Commissioners of. 
Annual report. 1 97- . v. 3- 4. 1 9 - ll. 
Harrison, Evaleen. Home our ing, modern scienlifit• meth< ds 
fot· tbe cat·e of tbe sick. HlOO. 
650 Conmmnication, Uommerce. 
660 Chemical Teclmology. 
DeVinne, T .. L .. 'rhe invention of printing. Ed. 2. 7 
-- The practice of topography. 190). 
Crane, Walter. Of the decorative illuslmtion of books old and: 
new. 1896. tEx-Iibrisser.) 
Publishers' Weekly. v. 55-58. 1899-1900. 
Birrell, Augustine. Seven lectures on the law and history of 
copyright in book~. 1899. 
Barry, J: w . R!l.llway appliances. 1898. 
fugersoll, Ernest. The book of the ocean. 1898. 
Ocean steamships. A popular account of their construction~ 
development, management and appliances . 1891. 
Warn, R. H. The sheet metal worker's instru.ction. 1895. 
Park, James. Cyanite process of gold extraction. 1000. 
Richa't'ds, J. W. Aluminium. Ed. 8. 18D6. 
West, T: D. American foundry practice. Ed. 10. lOOl. 
Hofmann, Carl. Practical treatise on the manu fnctu re ot paper 
in all its branches. 1878. 
Wheeler C : G . Woodworking for beginners. 1000 . 
Fine Arts. 
700 Oeneral Works. 
Bosanquet, Bernard. A history of ros thetic. 1802-. 
Raymond, G: L. Proportion and harmony ot line and color io-
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American art annual v. 1, 3. 1899-HOO. 
Artjournal. 1899-1900. 
Brush and pencil. v . 1-6. 1898- 1900. 
International studio, an illustrated magazine of fine and 
applied art . v . 1-5, 7-10. 1897-190J. 
Magazine of art. 1899. 
Royal academy pictures. 1900. 
Parrot, Georges, and Chipiez, Charles. History of art in 
Chaldea and Assyria fr. the Fr. 2 v. 1884 . 
--History of art io ancient Egypt. 2 v. 1883. 
--History of art io primitive Greece, Mycenian art. 2v. 1894. 
--History of art in Persia fr. the Fr. 1892. 
--History of art io Pl10enicia and its dependencies fr. the Fr. 
v2. 1885. 
--History of art in Phrygia, Lydia, Caria and Lycia, fr. the 
J.t'r. 1892. 
--History of art in Sardinia, ,Judn:u, t:iyria aod Asia Minor fr. 
the Fr. 2v. 1890. 
Reber, Franz von. History of ancient art. 1900. 
Kingsley, R. G. A history of French art, 1100·1899. 
Maynard, S: T. Landscape gardening as applied to home 
decoration. 1899. 
Parsons, S. jr. How to plan the home grounds. 1899. 
Sieveking, A. F. Gardens ancient and modern. 1899. 
Waugh, F. A. Landscape gardening. 1899. 
Des Moines, !a.- Park Commissioners, Board of. 
report. 1 ~94-HJOO. 
Annual 
Bailey, L. H. ed. Csclopedia of American horticulture. v. 1-2. 
1!JOO. 
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720 Architecture. 
Cyo:opmdia of a.rohiteotural illustration, cotupn 10g 1000 
full-page plate ... cla itied and arranged for 11 e and ready 
refereuce. 
Architectural annual. v.l. 1900, 
Scientific American, building ediLion. v. 1-2, v.~H -30, 1 85-6, 
1 89-1900. 
Moore, 0: H . Development aud character of Gothic architecture. 
Ed. 2. 1 llO. 
Prior, E: S . A. history of Gnbic at·t in England. 1000. 
Butler, H . C . Scotl.Lnd's ruined abbey3. 1 99. 
Bygate, J. E The cathedral church of Durham. 1 90. (Bell's 
cathed n1.l series.) 
Dimock, Arthur. The cathedral church or Saint Paul. 11100 
(Bell's cathedral series .) 
Masse , H. J. L . The cathedral church of Gloucester. 1898. 
Brock, A . Clutton-The cathedral church of York. 1899. (Bell's 
cathedral series.) 
California- University. International competition for the 
Phoebe Hearst architectural plan tor the University ol 
California. 
Burrage Severance, and Bailey, H. T. School sanitation and 
decoration. 1899. 
Reed, S. B. Modern bouse-plans for everybody. 1901. 
Malan, A. H. ed. Famous homes of Great Britain. 1900. 
730 Seulptut·e. 74:0 Drawing. 
7 50 Painting. 
Hill, G: F . A handbook ot Greek and Roman coins. 18911. 
{Handbooks of archreology and antiquity . ) 
McLaughlin, M .. L . . China painting. 
Cripps, w. J. Old English plate, eoclesiastloal, decorative, and 
domestic, its makers and marks. .!!:d. 6. 1899. 
Morris, William. Some hints on pattern-deslgnin¥. 
Meyer, J. G. A . Easy iessona in mechanical drawing and 
machine design. v. 1. 1898 . 
Dow, A. w. Composition, a series of exercises selected from a 
new system of art education. J<.:d . S. 1900. 
Oennini, Oennlno. The art of the old masters as told by Cennlno 
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French, .J. L. Christ in art. 1900. 
Tlssot, J. J. The life of our SaYior Jesus Christ. 2 v. in ~-
1899. 
Waters, Mr.s. Clara (Erskine) Clement. Saints in art. 1899. 
Singleton, Esther. Great pictures as seen and described by 
famous writers. 1899. 
Bate. p_ H. The English pre-Rapbaelite painters. 1899. 
Hurll, E. M. Michelangelo, a collection of fifteen pictures. 1900. 
(Riverside art ser.) 
Sizeranne, Robert de la. Englis~ contemporary art k :tr. the 
Fr. by H. M. Poynter. 
Rooses , Max. ed. Dutch painters of the 19th century. 18SI~. 
7 60 Engraving. 7 80 Music. 
Pennell, Joseph and Pennell Mrs. Elizabeth (Robins). Litho-
graphy and lithographers. 1898. 
Park C. M. Book. of birds. 1900. 
Woodbury, W. E. Ency~;lopredia of photography . 1890. 
Henderson, W: J. Preludes and studies . 189l. 
Elson, L. C: The national music of America and its sources. 
1900. 
Henderson, W: J. How music developed. Lc 1898.) 
Singleton, Esther. A guide to the opera. 1899. 
Newman Ernest. A study of Wagner. 1899. 
Finck, H: T. Songs and song writers. 1900. (Music lover's 
library.) 
Gould, Sabine Baring. ed. English minstrelsie. 8 Y. 
Henderson, W: J. The orchestra and orchestral music. 189SI. 
(Music lover's library.) 
Upton, G: P: Standard symphonies. 1899. 
7 90 Amusements. 
Fyles, Franklin. The theatre and its people. 1900. 
Robins Edward. The palmy days of Nance Oldfield, 1898· 
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Whyte, Frederic. Actors of the century. 1 ' 9 . 
Ashton, John. History of gambling in Ent:land. 1..:99. 
Rouge et Noir. The gambliug world. l~ll . 
Outjng. v. 93-6. 1 99-1 !)( 0. 
Suffolk and :Berkshire, ea,..l of. Peek, Hedley and Alfa.lo F. G 
eds. Encyclopredia of sport. v. 2. 1 II . 
1 
Qualtrough, E: F. The boat sailor's manual. 1900. 
McCarthy, Eugene. Familiar tlsh, their habits and capture 
1900. 
literature. 
800 General Works. 80 Rhetoric. 08.8 
Collections. 
Crawshaw, W: H : Literary interpretation of life. 1900. 
Saintsbury, G: E: B. History or criticism and literary taste In 
Europe. v. 1. 1900. 
Spingarn, J. E. A history of literary criticism in the renaissance 
• with special reference to the influence of Italy in the forma 
tion and development of modern classicism. lB!Y.I. 
Bain, Alexander. On teaching English. 1901. 
Gardiner, J: H. The forms of prose literature. 1900. 
Matthews, :Brander. Notes on speech-making. lSIOl. 
Tompkins, Arnold. Science of discourse. 1897. 
Hunt, Leigh, and Lee, S: A. eds. Book of the sonnet. 18117. 
Matthews, :Brander. comp. Ballads of books. New ed, 1890. 
:Brewer, J. D., Allen, E: A. Schuyler, William. eds. World'l 
best essayt1. v . 1-9. 1900. 
Holcombe, J.P. ed. Literature in letters. 18116. 
Brewer, D. J., Allen, E: A., and Schuyler, William, 1d1. World'• 
best orations. 10 v, 1899. 
Clark, B. H: and Blanchard, F. M. Practical public 1peaklng, a 
text-book for colleges, . . 1899, 
Reed, T: B. and others. eds. Modern eloquence, T. 1-6. 
[c1900 1. 
Garnett, Richard, and othera, et/s. The universal anthologJ, 
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Elton, Oliver. The Augustan a ges. 1899. (Periods of European 
literature. 1 
Holland, F. M. The rise of intellectual liberty from T.hales to 
Copernicus. 1885. 
Omond, T: S. T.he romantic triumph. 1900. (Periods of Euro-
pean literature.) 
Snell, F: J : '1 he fourteenth century. 1899. (Periods of Euro· 
pean literature I 
Texte Joseph. Jean-Jacques Rousseau and the cosmopolitan 
spirit in literature. 1899. 
Wheatley, H: B: T he dedication of books to patron and friend. 
1887. 
Banks, L.A. Immortal songs of camp and field. 1899. 
SlO American };iterature. 
Carpenter, G: R. ed. American prose. 18!:18. 
Higginson, T: W. Old Cambridge. 1899. 
Howells, W: D. Literary friends and acquantances. 1900 
Mitchell, D. G. American lands and letters. v. 2. 1899. 
Nicholson, Meredith. The Hoosiers. 1900. (National studies 
in American letters ) 
Swift, Lindsay. Brook farm, its members, scholars and visitors. 
1900. (National studies in Amer. letters .) 
Underwood, F. H: Handbook of J<:nglish literature.. . Amer-
ican authors. 1893. [ c 1872.) 
Wendell, Barrett. A literary history of America. 1900. 
Western souvenir .... for 1829. 
811 American Poetry. 
American poems, selected and original. v. 1. 1793. 
Cheever. G: B. comp. Prose writers of America. 1855. 
Coggeshall, W: T. Poets and poetry of the west. 1860. 
:Keese,. John. ed. Poets of America. 1841. 
Paget, R. L. comp. The poetry of American wit and humor. 1899. 
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Stedman E. C. ed. An American anthology. 1900. 
Carman, Bliss. A winter holiday. 1 90. 
Cheney, J: V. Out of the silence. 1 97. 
Crane, Stephen. The blaok. riders. 1 95. 
Dunbar, P . L. Lyrics of the hearthside. 1 99. 
-- Poems of cabin and fleld. 1 99. 
Foss, S. W. Songs of war and peace. 1899. 
Guiney, L. I. The martyrs' idyl and shorter poems. 1809. 
Herford, Oliver. Alphabet of celebrities. 1809. 
Hovey, Richard. Lancelot and Guenevere. 4v. 1898-1900. 
"5 
Howe, M. A. D. ed. The memory of Lincoln, poems selected 
with an introduction. 1809. 
Lampman, Archibald. Poems. 1900. 
Markham, Edwin. Man with the hoe and other poems. 18911. 
Miffi.in, Lloyd. Echoes of Greek idyls. 1!!99. 
Miller, Joaquin. Complete poetical works . 1897. 
Moulton, Mrs. Louise (Chandler). At the wind's will, lyrics and 
sonnets. 1899. 
--In childhood's country. 1896 . (Yellow hair library. no. 2.) 
Proctor, Edna Dean. The mountain maid and other poems of 
New Hampshire. 1000 . 
Rand, T. H. comp. A treasury of Canadian verse. 1000. 
Roberts, W: C., Roberts, Theodore, and Macdonald, Elizabeth 
Roberts. Northland lyrics. 1899. 
Shillaber, B. P. Rhymes with reason and without. 1858. 
Stedman, E. C. Hawthorne and other- poe ms. 1877. 
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W aterman, N ixon. A book o f verses. 1900. 
W illiamson , J ames. Poem!!. 1900. 
8 12 American Drama. 8 13 American Fiction. 
Howells, W: D. Br ide roses. 1900. 
--Room forty-five. l HOO. 
Howe, M rs. Julia (Ward). T he w orld's own. 1847. 
Irving, Washington. Rip Van Winkle as played by Joseph Jef-
f erson. 1899. 
Allen, J . L . The reign of La w . 1900. 
:Barnes, James. Dra ke and his yeomen. 
:Burnett, M rs. Frances (Hodgson). In connection with the De 
Willoughby claim. 1899. 
Cable, G : W . John March, southerner. 1894. 
-- Strong hearts . 1899. 
Carryl, C: E. The river syndicate . 1899. 
Catherwood, Mrs. Mary (Hartwell). The chase of Saint-Ca1tln 
and other stories of the French in the new world . 1895. 
--The lady of Fort St John. 1899. 
--Mackinac and lake stories. 1899 . 
- - Old Kaskaskia. 1894. 
-- Tt.e q ueen or the swamp. 1899. 
--Romance of Dollard. [cl888. ) 
-- Spanish Peggy . 1899. 
- - Spirit of an Illinois town and The lhtle Renau lt. 1897. 
--The white islander. 18!J3. 
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-- Richard Carvel. 1:::-tlO. 
Clemens S : L . The man that corrupted H dle)'lHug. 1000. 
Crane, Stephen. Active service. 1 nu. 
--Whilomville storie . 1900. 
Crawford, F. M. In the pa.lnce o[ tbe king. HlOO 
--Via CL'ucis. 1 99 . 
Davis, llfrs . M. E. (Moore). The wire cutters. 1 99. 
D ix, B. M. Hug h G uyelh, a. r onud-bea.d cavalier. 1809. 
Eggleston, G: C. T be la!!l o[ the flatboats. (clOOO ) 
Foote, Mrs. Mary (Halleck). The li ttle fig -tr ee s tor ies. 1899. 
Ford, P. L. Janice Mereclith. 1899. 
Fox, John, j r . Crittenden . 1900. 
--A mountain Europa. . 189!!. 
Garland, Hamlin. Boy life on th e prairie. 1899. 
--The eagle's heart. 1900. 
Hains, T. J. The wind ja.mmen. 1899 . 
- -The wreck of the Conemaugh. 1000 . 
Harris, J. 0. The cbroniolea of Aunt Mlnervy A no . 1899. 
813. 4 --On t be wing of occasions. 1000 . 
H 2!o2 
818.4 --Pia.nta.tion pa.gea.uLs. 1809. 
H 24p 
87 
8 13 .4 Harrison, Mrs. Oonstance (Oa.ry). Tbe circle of a oentury . 1891L 
H 241c 
8 18.4 Harte, [F.] :B. From sand hill to pine. 1000. 
H25f3 
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Hough, E. The girl at the halfway house. 1900. 
Howells, W: D. Ragged lady. 1899. 
--A. traveler from Altruria. 1894. 
--Their silver wedding journey. 2v. 1899. 
James, Henry. The awkward age. 1899. 
Johnston, Mary. Prisoners of hope. 1898. 
-- To have and to hold. 1900. 
Jones, Mrs. Alice Ilginfritz. The chevalier de St. Denis. 1900. 
Lanier, Sidney. Bob, the story of a mocking bird. 1899. 
Lloyd, J: U. Etidorhpa. 1895. 
Major, Charles. When knighthood was in flower. 1898. 
Mitchell, S. W. The autobiography of a quack. 
Craddock, C: E. pseud. The bushwhackers and other stories. 
1899. 
Page, T: N. Santa Claua's partner. 1899. 
Parker, Gilbert. The hill of pains [and The cave of Crys]. 
Remington, Frederic. Men with the bark on. 1900. 
Roberts, C: G: D. By the marshes of Minas. [c1900. ] 
Robins, Elizabeth. The open question. 1899 . 
Satterlee, A. E. H. Lov-e's equality. 1900. 
Spofford, Mrs. Harriet (Prescott). Old madame and other trag-
edies. 1900. 
Stockton, F. R. Afield and afloat. 1900. 
-- Visier of the two-horned Alexander. 1899. 
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S tratemeyer, Edward. The campl\ign of tb jungle. 1900. 
-- Under Otis in the Philippines . 1899. 
Tarkington, Booth. The gentleman from [udi!lllla. 1 99 . 
-- Monsieur Beaucaire. 1900. 
Thompson, Maurice. Alice of old Vinoeqne . (1900.) 
VanZile, E: S. With sword and crucilix. 1900. 
Ward, Mrs. S. (Phelps). Lovelines . 1 99 . 
Warner, C: D·. That fortune, a novel. 1899, 
White, W. A. The court of Boyville. 1 99. 




-- The love ot Parson Lord,and other stories. J 900. 
81! .American Essays. 815 American Oratory. 





















Beecher, H: W. Star papers. 1873. 
Kennedy, J: P. Occasional addresses and the letters of Mr. 
Ambrose on the rebellion. 1872. 
Fiske, John. A century of science and other essays. 1899. 
Gates, L. E. Three studies in literature. 1899. 
Hillis, N. D. Great books aa life's teachers. 1899. 
Lanier, Sidney. Retrospects and prospec ts . 1899. 
Santayana., George. Interpretations of poetry and rell~rion, 1000. 
Scudder, H. E. Men aod letters. 1899. [olB87). 
Bill, E. R. Prose, with an introduction comprisin'l' some famlllr.r 
letters. 1900. 
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Webster, Daniel and Hayne, R. Y. The great debate, ed. by 
Lindsay Swift . [c1898.] 
Hilliard, H: W. Speeches and addresses. 1855. 
Storrs, R. S. The puritan spirit. [c1890J. 
Voorhees, D. W. Forty years of oratory, lectures, addresses and 
speeches. 1898. 
Fulton, R.I. and Trueblood, T: C. jt. -comps. Patriotic eloquence 
relating to the Spanish-American war and its issues. 1900. 
[Clemens, 8. L.] Mark Twain's (burlesque) autobiography and 
first romance. [c1871]. 
820 English Literature. 
Dawson, W: J. The makers of modern prose. 1899 . 
Dowden, Edward. Puritan and Anglican studies in literature. 
1901. 
Mills, Abraham. The literature and the literary men of Great 
Britain and Ireland. 2 v. 1870. 
Moulton, C: W. ed. The library of literary criticism of English 
and American authors. T. I. 1901. 
Underwood, F. H: Hand·book of English literature ... British 
authors. 1899. [cl871.] 
Woodberry, G: E: Makers of literature. 1900. 
821 English Poetry. 
Hancock, A. E. The French revolution and the English poets. 
1899. 
Arber, Edward. ed. Cowper anthology. 1901. 
--Dryden anthology. 1899. (British anthologies.) 
--Dunbar anthology. 1901. (British anthologies.) 
--Goldsmith anthology. 1900. (British anthologies.) 
--Jonson anthology. 1899. (British anthologies.) 
--Milton anthology, 1638-1674. 1899. (British anthologie•.) 
--Pope anthology. 1899. (British anthologies.) 
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-- pencer anthology, 154 '-15!ll. I 99. (Brit! h anthologies.) 
--Surray and Wyatt anthology . (Briti h anthologies.) 1900. 
Couch, A. T. Q-, Oxford book of English verse. 1900. 
Forshaw, C: F. ed. Poets of Keighley, Bingley, Haworlb and 
district. 1 93. 
Henley, W: E. comp. Lyra Heroica. 1900: (cl 91). 
Rossetti, W. M. ed. Humorous poems. 
Ruddy, H. s. Book lovers' verse, being songs of books and 
bookmen comp. from English and American author•. [cl 99). 
Sharp, William. ed. Sonnets of this century. (Canterbury 
poets.) 
Westley, G. H. comp. For love's sweet sake, selected poems of 
love in all moods. 1899. 
Wilkins, W: W. comp. Political ballads of the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries. 2v. t8Ci0. 
James I, king of England. The essays of a prentice in tbe dl· 
vine art of poesie. A counter· blaste to tobacco. 18Q5. (Eng-
lish reprints.) 
Milton, John. Paradise lost. 2v. 1790. 
-- Paradise regained. 2v. 1785. 
Byron, G: G. N. Byron. 6th baron. Works; Poetry, ed. by Ernest 
Hartley Coleridge. Sv . 1898-1900. 
Tutin, J. R. Wordsworth dictionary of persons and places. 1891. 
Browning, Robert. Asolando; fancies and facts. 1892. 
Porter, Charlotte, and Clarke, H. A. Browning study pro· 
grammes. 2v. (1900.) 
Coutts, F. B. Money. The Alhambra and other poems. 1898. 
Hardy, Thomas. Wessex poems. 1899. 
Glossary to accompany Departmental ditties, as written by 
Rudyard Kipling. 1899. 
Phillips, Stephen. Poems. 1898. 
Rossetti, D. G. Pictures and poems. 1899. 
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Watson, William. Collected poems. 1899. 
822 English Drama. 823 English Fiction. 
Ward, A. W. A history of the English dramatic literature to the 
death of Queen Anne. 1899. 
Allen, Charles . Notes on the Bacon-Shakespeare question. HIOO. 
Sha!eespear-e . Mabie, H. W. William Shakespeare . 1900. 
Shakespear-e. Smith, Goldwin. Shakespeare, the man, an attempt 
to lind traces of the dramatist's character iu his drama. 1900. 
Brink, Bernhard ten. Five lectures on Shakespear('. 1895. 
Morgan, J. A. A study in ibe Warwickshire dialect. 190t. 
(Publicatioos of tbe o:1hakespellre society of New York. no. 10.) 
Couch, A. T. Q. Historical tales from Shakespeare. 1900. 
Shakespeare, William. New val'iorum edition. ed. by H. H. 
Furness. v. 12. 1899. 
Shakespeare, William. The Shakespearean plays of Ed win Booth. 
ed. by Willillm Winter. 3v. 1899. 
Shakespeare, William. The tamins.r of the shrew. 1900. (Play-
ers' eElition.) 
Given, Welker. .lo'urther study of Othello. 1899. 
Davenant, Sir William. Platonic lovet·s. 1636. 
Swinburne, A. C. Rosamund, queen of the Lorn bards, a tragedy. 
1899. 
Stoddard, F. H. The evolution of the English novel. 1900. 
Richardson, Samuel. History of SiL· Cbal'les Grandison. 2v. 
Borrow, George. The Romany rye; a sequel to Lavengro. 1896. 
-- Lavengro; the scholar-the gypsy-the priest. 1896. 
Conrad, Joseph. Tales of unrest. 1898. 
Crockett, S: R. The black Douglas. 1899. 
-- lone March. 1899. 
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--Kit Kennedy. 1 99 . 
Elizabeth aod her German garden. 1900. 
Forbes, Archibald. Barracks, bivouack and battlee. 1897. 
Fraser, Mrs. Hugh. The cnstom of the country. 1 9. 
Gaskell, JJfrs. E: C. (S tevenson). Cranford. 1 g . 
Drummond, H amilton. A man of his age. 1900. 
Harraden, Beatrice. Tbe fowler. 1899. 
Hewlett, M . Tbe forest lovers, a romance. 1809. 
-- Little novels of Italy. 1 99. 
-- The life and death of Richard Yea-and-Nay. 1000. 
Kipling, Rudyard. Writings in prose and verse . v. 18·18, 1899. 
Le Gallienne, Richard. Rudyard Kipling. 1900. 
Life of a prig by one. 1886. 
MacManus, Seumas. Through the turf smoke. 18119 . 
Mason, A. E: W. and Lang, Andrew. Parson Kelly. 18911. 
Phillpots, Eden. The children of tbe mist. 1899. 
Pollock, Sir Frederick and Maitland, Mr-s. [Ella) Fuller, The 
Etchiugham letters. 1899. 
Thackeray, W: M. Tb.P. hitherto unidentified coo.~dbutiona to 
Punch. 1900. 
Ward, Mrs. M .. A. (Arnold). Eleanor. 2v. 1900. 
Whiteing, Richard. The leland. 1899. 
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824 English Essays. 825 English Oratory. 
Sidney, Sir Philip. Uountess of Pembroke's Arcadia. 1891. 
Johnson, R. B. ed. Eighteenth century letters, Swift, Addison, 
Steele. 1898. 
Johnson club papers, by various hands. 1899. 
Hunt, Leigh. The town. v. 1. ld48. 
[Scott, Sir Walter] bart. anon . Paul's letter to his kinsfolk. 1816. 
Stuart, Lady Louisa. Selections froru her manuscripts, ed. by 
James Home. 1899. 
Dickens, Charles. Old lamps for new ones. 1897. 
Espinasse, Franc is. . Literary recollections and sketches. 1893. 
Harrison, Frederic. Tennyson, Ruskin, Mill and other literary 
estimates. 190U. 
Hutton, R: H. Aspects of religious and scientific thought. 1899. 
Martineau, Harriet. Miscellaneous. 2v. 1836. 
Muller, M. Auld lang syne. 2d ser. 1899. 
Roseberry, [A. P. Primrose] 5tk ea,-1 of. Appreciations and ad-
dresses. 189!1. 
Campbell, John Campbell, 1st baror~. Speeches at the bar and in 
the House of commons. 1842. 
Horsley, Samuel, bp. Speeches in Parliament. 1813. 
830 German Literature. 
83 9 Minor Teutonic Literatures. 
Wiener, Leo. History of Yiddish literature in the nineteenth 
cen.tury. 1899. 
Francke, Kuno. Social forces in German literature. 1899. 
Therese. Poem11, tr. from the German. 1899. 
Auerbach, Berthold. Auf Wache ..• [and] Der gefrorene Kusa 
von Otto Roquette. 
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-- Villa on the Rhine. 2v. 1 ?4. 
Grettis, saga.. The story of Grettir the strong. 1000. 
Brandes, Georg. Henrik: Ibsen. Bjornstjeme Bjornson. 1 09. 
Ibsen, Henrik. When we dead awaken. 1900. 
840 Freucb Literature. 843 French Fiction. 
Thompson, Vance. French portraits. 1900. 
Vincent, L. H. Hotel de Rambouillet and the precieusea. 1000. 
Rena.n, Ernest. Cali ban, a philosophical drama continuing "The 
"The Tempest " of William Shakespeare. 1899. (Shakes· 
peare society of N.Y. Publications no. 0.) 
Rosta.nd, Edmond. La Princesse Lointaine, a play in four[acta 
in verse ... [ c1899J. 
Bergerac, Cyrano de. A ;oyage to the moon. 1899. 
[Blouet, Paul.] Woman and artist. 1900. 
Daudet, Alphonse. Works. v. 7-24. 1899. 
· Gras, Felix. The white terror. 1000. 
Mendes, Catulle. The fairy spinning wheel and the tales it spun. 
1899. 
Pastels in prose. 
Zola, Emile. Fruitfulness. 1900. 
Ouida, psetld. Critical studies. [1900.) 
Joubert, Joseph. A selection from bls tboup;h ts. 18911. 





Hogan, J. F. Life and works of Du.nte Alligbieri. 1809. 
Moore, Edward. Studies io Dante. 2v. 1896-9. 
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851 W ilson, E piphanius. Dante in ter preted, a brief summary of the 
D23yw li fe, timel!l and charact;,r of lJaote, with an ft.Dnlysis o f tbe 
Divine comedy a nd original LranBlations in the Spenaerian 





































B occaccio, Giovanni. Deca.meron. 4v. 1890. 
Taylor, Una. comp . Ear ly I ta lian love stor ies. 1899. 
Chandler, F. W. Romances of roguery; au episode iu the history 
of t be novel. v. 1. 1899. (Columbia uu iversity . S tudies in 
literatu re .) 
U nderhill, J : G. Span ish literature in the En gland of the T udors. 
1899. 
870 Latin Literature. 880 Gt·eek Literature. 
Smith, Goldwin. Ba.y lea ves, tr. fr. the Lati n poe ts. 1894 . 
Murra y, Gilbert. Histor y of a ccient Greek litera t ure. 1807. 
Homer. T he Homeric hymns, a. new prose translation ... by 
Andre \V I..~ug . 1899. 
Gladstone, W: E. L<t.ndmarks of Homelic st ndy. 1890 . 
Smyth, W . H. G ree k Malic poets. 1900 . 
Aeschylus. The Prometheus bound , tr. by Paul El~er More. 
1800 . 
Euripides. Specimens of G reek Lrt~ gedy, t r. by Goldwin Smith. 
Euripi1l es. 1894 . 
Thomson, A. D . Kuripides and t he Attic orators, a comparlsan. 
1 8~8. 
Ma.ha.ftY, J: P. Euripides. 1879. (Classical writers .) 
Rime, H: W: L. Lucian the Syrian satirist. 1900. 
Nettleship, R. L. Lectures on the Republic of Pla.to. 189B. 
890 Literature of Minor Languages. 
]l(acdonnell, A. A. A bistory of Sanskrit literature. 1~00 . (Lit· 
era.tures of the world. ) 
Valm.ik.i. Ra.mayana, tbe epic of Ra.ma. 1899. (Temple cla.sslcs.) 
Oma.r, .Kha.yyam. Edward Fitzgerald 's Ruba.iyat with thelr 
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Tutin, J , R. A concordance to Fitzgerald's translation of tile 
Rubaiyat of Omar Kbayyam. 1900. 
N a.zarbek, A vetis. Through the storm; pictures of hfe in Arme· 
nia; tr. by Mrs. L. M. Elton. 189!). 
Sadi. From the Persian. The Gulistan, being the Rosegarden 
of Shaikh Sadi ... tr .. ... by Sir l<.:dwin Arnold. 1898. 
H yde, Douglas. Lite rary history of Ireland. 1899. 
W a.liszewski, K a.zi.mierz. A history of Russian l iteratu re. 1900. 
(L ite ratures of the wor ld .) 
891.73 Tch ernuishevsky, N . G. ..&. vital quest ion: or Wba~ is to be done? 
T21 1888. 
891.73 Tolst oi, L. N. graf. Novels and other wor ks. v. 1·22. 1899-1\JOO. 
TGS 


























- The knigbtA of the cross,-tr . fr . the Polish by Jeremis.h Cur-
t in. 2v. 1900. 
Lutzow, Frantiaek. Hra!Je . History of Bohemian literature. 
1899. (Literatures of the world.) 
Arabian nights. Book of the thousand nights and a. night, tr. rr. 
the Arabic by Sir R. F . Borton, r eprinted fr , the original edi-
tion and ed. by Leonard S mithers. 12v. 1897. 
- The t housand and one nights i or An.blan nights eoterta.in-
me nts, t.r. by Edward Wi!liam Lane. 1896. 
Billson, C. J. Popular poetry of the Finns. 1900. 
Joka.i, Ma.urus. The baron's sons. 1900. 
- Debts of honor. 1900. 
- A Hungarian nabob. 1899. 
- The poor plutocrats. 1899. 
- Pretty Michal. 18991 
Reich, Emil. Hungarian literature. [1899]. 
Aston, W: G: A history of Japanese literature. 1899. (I.itera• 
to res of the world). 
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History. 

































Patten, S. N. Development of English thought, a study in the 
economic interpretation of history. 1899. 
Lord, John. Nineteenth century writers. (cl896]. (Beacon 
lights of histm·y, 2d ser. v. 8.) 
-- American statesmen. (c1894]. (Beacon lights of history. 
2d ser. v. 7.) 
Rawson, E: K. 'l'wenty famous naval battles. Salamis to 
Santiago. 2v. [c1890], 
English historical review. v. 1-15. 1886·1900. 
American historical association-Committee of seven. The 
study of history in schools. 1899. 
Blake, J: L. Historical reader. 1825. 
Dutt, S. C. Historical studies aud recreations. 2v. 1879. 
Ford, J: D. An American cruiser in the East. 1898. 
Kingsley, G: H: Notes oo sport and travel, with a memoir by 
his daughter Mary H. Kingsley. 1900. 
Mill, H. R. ed. The international geop;raphy. 1900. 
Stoddard, J: L. Lectures. 10v. 1898. 
Bullen, F. T. The log of a sea-waif. 1899. 
-- The cruise of the Ca~halot round the world after sperm 
whales. 1899. 
Slocum, Joshua. Sailing alone around the worid. 1900. 
Cram's standard American railway system atlas of the world. 
1901. 









American antiquarian and oriental Journal. v. 21-~. 1899-1900 
American Journal of Archreology. v. 1·4. ser. 2. 1897-1900. 
Antiquary; a magazine devoted to the study of the past. v. 1-12. 
1880-5. 
Smith, William, and others. eds. 
Roman antiquities. .Ed. S. 2 v. 
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Fowler, W: W. The Roman fe ti>als of the Repnblic; an intro· 
duction to the study of the religion of the Roman&. 180\l. 
(Handbook of arcbreology and antiquities. ) 
Lancia.ni, Rodolfo. The de truction of ancient ltom ... 1 !lO. 
Mau, August. Pompeii, its life and art ; tr. into Engli h by 
Franci W. Kelsey. 1 90. 
Pellison, Maurice. Roman life in Pliny's time. 
Brower, J. V. and Bushnell, D. J. Mille Lac. 1900. 
Peet, S.D. Prehistoric Americ11. B v. 1890-99. 
T1·avels in Europe. 914:.1-914.2- Tra.vels in Gren.t 
Britain and Irelan<l. 
Howe, J11"rs. Julia (Ward). From the oak to the olive. ltl68. 
Jones, M .. C. European travel for women. 1000. 
Lent, W: B. Halcyon days in Norw11y, Franr.e and the Dolo• 
mites. [e1898.] 
[Sedgwick, C. M.] at:ott. Letters from abl'oad to kindred at 
home. 2 v. 1811. 
Geddie, John. Romautic Edinburgh. 1900. 
Hill, G: B. Footsteps of Dr. Johnson. (Scotland.) 1800. 
Austin, Alfred. Spring and autumn in Ireland. 1900. 
MacDonagh, Michael. Irish life and character. 18011. 
Demolins, Edmond. Aoglo·Saxon superiority. 18U8. 
Hole, S: R. MortJ memories, being Lbougbts about Eop;laod 
spoken in America. 1894. 
Johnson, Clifton. Among English hedgerows. 1809. 
Smith, Goldwin. A trip to England. 1895. 
Wolfe, T. F. A literary pilgrimage among the haunts of famou1 
British authors. Ed. 13. 181l9. 
Heckelthorn, C: W: London souvenirs. 1900. 
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Windle, B. C. A. Shakespeare's country. 1899. 
Hudson, W. H. Nature in downland. 1900. 
Rawnsley, H. D. Life and nature at the English Lakes. 1899. 



















Stael-Holstein, A. L. G. (Necker) baronne de. Germany. 3v. 
1814. 
Cook, T. A. Story of Rauen. 1899. 
Dearmer, Percy. Highways and byways in Normaudy. 1900. 
Morrow, W. C. and Cucuel, Edouard. llohemian Paris of today. 
1900. 
Singleton, Esther. ed. Paris a.s seen and described by famous 
writers. 1900. 
Whiteing, Richard. Paris of today. 1900. 
Hewlett, Maurice. Earthwork out of Tuscany. 1899. 
Tuker, M. A. R. and Malleson, Hope. Handbook to Christian 
and ecclesiastical Rome. Bv. 1900. 
Worsfold, W: B. The valley of liiht, studies with pen and pen-
cil in the Vaudois valleys of Piedmont. 189\1. 

















Borrow, George. The Bible in Spain. 1888. 
Lowell, J. R. Impressions of Spain, comp. by J. B. Gilder. 
1899. 
Lees, J. A. Peaks and pines, another Norway book ... 1899. 
Norway-Storthing. Norway, official publication for the Paris 
exposition. 1900. 
Griffis, W: E. Tbe American in Holland. 1899. 
Meldrum, D. S. Holland and the Hollanders. !~98. 
915 Travels in Asia. 
Leroy-Beaulieu, Pierre. The awakening of the East. 1900. 
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Bishop, .nf,.s. I. L. (Bird). The Y ngtze valley and beyond. 
1900. 
Chang Chih-Tung. China' only bopt>. 1900. 
Colquhoun, A. R. Overland to hina. 11100. 
Scidmore, E. R. China the lon~·lh·e11 em pi1 e. 1000. 
Smith, A. H. Village life in China. 1 90. 
Diosy, Arthur. The ne1v far :b:!l.st. 1 99. 
Fraser, iJirs. Hugh. Letters from Japan. 2v. 90. 
Hearn, Lafcadio. In ghostly Jnpan. J8!l9. 
Zwemer, S. M. Arabia: the cradle ol Islam. cliJOO. 
DuBois, J. A. abbe. Hindu manners, customs and oeremonle•. 
Ed. 2. 1899. 
Karrageorgevitch, Bojidar. prince. Enohanted India. 181l9. 
Steevens, G: W. ln India. 1899. 
Barr, Robert. The unchanging East. 2v. 1000. 
Warkworth, /o,.d. Notes from a diary in Asintic Turkey. 1898. 
Conder, C. R. P11lesline. (World's great explorers nncl explorn.· 
tions.) 
Hutton, Lawrence. Literary landmarks of Jerusalem. 1895. 
Swettenham, Sir F. A. Tbe real Malay, pen pictures. lllOO. 
916 Travels in Africa. 
Ansorge, W. J. Under the African sun, a description of native 
races iu Uganda. 1899. 
Vivian, Herbert. Tunisia and the modern Barbary pirates. 1809. 
Gibson, C: D. Sket0hea in EgJpt, 1899. 
Neufeld, Oharles. A prisoner of the Khaleela, twelTe years cap· 
tivity at Omdurman. 1899. 
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Volney, C. F. C. compte de. Travels through Syria and Egypt in 
tbe years 1788, 1784 and 1785. Ed. 3. 2v. 1805. 
Worsfold, W: B. The redemption of Egypt. 1899. 
Kingsley, M .. H. West African studies. 1899. 
Foa, Edoua.rd. After big galll.e in Central Africa. 1899. 
Brown, W: H. On the south Africa.n frontier. 1899. 
Martin, Mrs . .Annie. Home life on an ostrich farm. 1898. 
917 Travels in North America. 
Charlevoix, [P. F. X. de.) Letters to the Dutchess Lesdiguieres 
giving an account of a voyage to Canada and travels through 
that vast country, and Louisiana. 1768. 
DeRoos, F. F. Personal narrative of travels in the United States 
and Canada in 1826. 1827. 
Finch, I. Travels in the United States of America and Canada. 
1883. 
Hearne, Samuel. Journey from Prince of Wales's tort in Hud· 
son's bay to the northern ocean . . . for the discovery of cop· 
per mines, a northwest passage, &c. in ... 1769, 17701 1771 
and 1772. 1796. 
Hodgson, Adam. Letters from North America. 2v. 1824, 
Lambert, John. Travels through lower Canada and the United 
States. Bv. 1810. 
La Rochefoucauld-Liancourt, F. A. F. due de. Travels through 
the United States of North America, the country of the 
Iroquois, and Upper Canad11.. 2v. 1799. 
Logan, James. Notes of a journeyman through Canada, the 
United States of North America and the West Indies. 1888. 
Tonti, Henri. chevalier de. An account of Monsieur de Ia 
Salle's last expedition and discoveries in North America. 1698. 
Weld, Isaac. jr. Travels through the states of North America. 
17119. 
917.1 Travels in British North America. 
Du.fferin and Ava, .H. G. (Hamilton) Marclzioness of .. My Can-
adian journal. 1891. 
Mackenzie, Alexander. Voyages from Montreal on the river St. 
Laurence, through the continent of North America to the 
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Talbot, E. A. Five years' residence in the Canadns. llv. 1 :!4-. 
Adney, Tappan. The Klondike st&mpede. 1000. 
Garland, Hamlin. The trail of the gold seekers. 1 99. 
Heilprin, Angelo. Ala ka and the Klondyke. 1 99 . 
Macoun, John. Manitoba and the great northwest. 1 2. 
Palmer, Frederick. In the Klondyke. 1 99. 
Wilcox, W. D. The Rockies of Canada. 1900. 
917.29 Travel in tl1e We t Indio . 
Carroll, H: K. Report on the island of Porto Rico. 1899. 
Dinwiddie, William. Puerto Rico, its conditions and possiblll· 
ties. 1899 . 
Matthews, Franklin. The new-born Cuba. 1899. 
Morris, Charles. Our island empire, a handbook of Cuba, Porto 
Rico, Hawaii, and the Philippine islands. 1899. 
Pepper, C: M. To -morrow in Cuba. 18U9. 
Porter, R. P. Industrial Cuba. 1899. 
Robinson, A. G. The Porto Rico of today. 181JO. 
917.3-917.98 Travels in tl1e United States. 
Archer, William. America today, observations and reflections. 
1899. 
Baily, Francis. Journal o! a tour In unsettled parte or North 
America ;n 1796 and 171J7. 
Bremer, Fredrika.. Homes of the new world: lmpresslone ot 
America, tr. by Mary Howitt. Zv. 1853. 
Chastellux, F. J. marquis de. Travels in North America. 2v. 1787. 
Earle, Mrs. Alice Morse. Child life in colon I.a.! days. 18119. 
Flint, Timothy. Recollections of tile last ten yean . . • in the 
valley of the Mississippi. 1826. 
Hutchins,. Thomas. Topographical description of Virginia, 
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M artineau, H arriet. Socie ty in Amer ic a.. E d . 4. 2v. 1837. 
M ichaux, F. A . Travels to the westward of the Allegany 
mountains, i n . . . Ohio, Kent ucky and Tennessee. 1805. 
Murray, C: A: T ravels in N or th America. 2v. 1854. 
O'B rya.n, W illiam. Nan·ative of t rav els i n the Un ited States o f 
America. 1836. 
Pittman, Philip. Present s tate o f t he Eu ropean settlem ents on 
t he Mississ ippi. 1770. 
[Postel, Karl]. anon. Americans as they are . 1828. 
Sigourne y, Mrs. Lydia (Huntley), Scenes in my nat ive land. 1845. 
Wharton, A. H. Sal ons colonial and repu bli can. 1900. 
Haward, John. The N e w England gazetteer. Ed. 13. 1839. 
Vermont-Commissioners to establish boundary line monu-
ments between Vermont and Massachusetts. Report. 1900. 
Sketches and business directory of Boston and its vicinity for 
1860 and 1861. 1860. 
Wolfe, T. F. Liter ary shrines, the ha unts o f some famous Amer-
ican authors, Ed. 13. 1899. 
Gordon, T: F. Gazetteer of the state of N e w York. 1836. 
Hemstreet, Charles. Nooks and corners of old New York. 1899. 
N. Y. (state)- Fisheries, game and forest commission. Adiron-
dack map . 1898. 1900. 
-- Map of the Catskill preserve . 
Otken, C: H. The ills of the south. 1894 . 
Colton, Calvin. Tour of the American lakes and among the 
Indians of the north-west territory in 1830. 2v. 1833. 
Ensign and Thayer's traveller's guide through the states of Ohio, 
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa and Wisconsin. 
1853. 
Hulbert, A. B. Red-men's roads, the Indian thoroughfares of the 
Central West. 1900. 
Oliphant, Laurence. Minnesota and the far west. 1855. 
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I owa state gazetteer and buslne s directory. v. 10. 1 99. 
D es M oines city, Valley Junction and Polk county director 
1 99-1900. 
Garces, Francisco. On the trail of a panish pioneer, the diary 
and itinerary of Francisco Garces in his travels through 
onora, Arizona and California, 177J·1776 . . . tr. and ed. 
by E tliolt oues. 2v. 1900. 
Mollhausen, Baldwin. D iary of a journey from the Mi sl sippi 
t :> the coasts of the Paciflo. 2v. 1 5 . 
Van Tram p, J : C. Pr airie a nd Rocky mountain adventures. 
1868. 
Boynt on, C: B. and Mason, T. B. Journey through Kansas with 
sk etches from Nebraska. 1855. 
Ebbutt, P. G. E migran t life in Kansas. 1 86. 
[McNa.mra., John] anon . Three year s on the Ka nsas border by 
a. clergyman of the Episco pal ch llrCh . 1856. 
Wilber, C. D. Great valleys and pra iries of Nebraska and the 
nort h west . Ed. 3. 1881. 
Smythe, W: E. The conquest of ar id Amer ica . 1000. 
U. S.-Revenue cutter service. R epor t of th e U. S. r evenu e 
cutter Bear and lhe overland expedition for the relief of ibe 
whalers in the Arctic ocean . 1899. 
918 Travels in South America. 919 Oceanica. 
Smith, W. A. Temperate Chili, a. progressive Spu.in . 18!Xl. 
Scrugga, W: L. The Columbian and Venezue lan re public~ . 
1900. 
Bancroft, H. H. The new Pacific. 1900. 
Cook, F. A. Through th e firs t An lat·cLi o nigh L. 1000. 
Fricker, Karl. The An tarctic r eJliOns . 1000. 
Nourse, J. E. ed. Narrative of th e second Ar ollc I'Xpedltlou 
made by Charles F. Hall. . . 1884·'61!. 1871J. 
U. B.- Philippine commission. Report, J a nuar_y Bl, 1000. 
Carnegie, D: W. Spiuifex and sand . .. fi ve yeara pioneering . .. 
in western Australia. [1892·1896.J 1898, 
Semon, Richard. In the Auatralia.n bush and on the coast of the 
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Spencer, Baldwin, and Gilley, F. J. The native tribes of Central 
Aus tral ia. 1899. 
Younghusband, G: J: The Phi lippines and round about. 1899. 
U. B.-Hydrographic office. Hawaiian islands and the islands. 
rocks and hoals to the westward. 1899 . 
Whitney, Caspar. Hawaiian America, something of its resources 
and prospects. 1899 . 
92 9 · Genealogy and Heraldry. 
Stiles,H: R. Hancl·book of practical suggestion for the use of 
students in genealogy. 1899. 
Hughes, T: P. ed . American ancestry. v. 12. 1899. 
Bailey, F. W. ed. ~arty Massachusetts marriages prior to 
1800. v . 2. 1900. 
Potter, C: E: Genealogies of some old families of Concord. 
Mass. and their descendants . 
Banta. Banta, T. M. Banta genealogy. 1893. 
Verney Verney, F .. P. lady and Verney, M. M. lady. Memoirs 
of the Verney family. 4 v. 1892-9. 
Arnold, J. N. ed. Vital records of Rhode Island. v. 10-11. 
1898-1900. 
Blackie, C. Geographical etymology, a dictionary of place-
names. 1887 
Yonge, C. M. • History of Christian names. 188!1.. 
930 Ancient Histo1·y. 9 4:0 European History. 
Kent, C: F. A histot·y of the Jewish people during the Babylon-
ian, Persian and Greek periods. Ed. 3. 1899. (Hi~torical 
series for Bible stude.n.ts, v. 3.) 
Riggs, J. S. A history of the Jewish people during the Macca. 
bean and Roman periods, including New Testament times. 
1900. (Historical series for Bible students, v. 4.) 
Sayee, A. H: Babylonians and Assyrians, life and customs. 
1799. 
Appian. Roman history ... tr. fr. the Greek by HoracP- White. 
~v. 1899. 
Bury, J: B. History of GreeCJe to the death of Alexander the 
Great. 1900. 
Adams, G: B. European history, an outline of its development. 
1899. 
Fitchett, W: H: How England saved Europe, the story of the 
great war. 1793-1815. 4V. 1899-1900. 
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940. 9 Seignobos, Charles. A poli tical hi' tory of Europo ince 1 14. 
e4 1 99 . 









































Borland, Robert. Bo rd er r a id and reiver.. 1 9 . 
Brown, P. H. History of cotland . v. 1. 1 00. (Cambt·idge 
Hi lorica l serie .) 
Mackinnon, James. Union of E ngland and cotland. 1 06. 
Scottish clans and their tartans . Ed. 6. 
Tytler, P. F. History of cotlaod. 7v. 1 2 40 . 
Clowes, W: L. and others. The royal navy. 4v . 1809 . 
Dyer, T: F. Thiselton. Old English ocial life liS shown by the 
parish registers. 1808. 
Henderson, E. F. co•xf>. ide !irzhts ou English history. 1000. 
Smith, Goldwin. The Uoited Kingdom. 2v. 1 09. 
Round, J: H. Feudal England. 1895. 
Powell, Edgar, and Trevelyan, G: M. eds. Th e peasants' rising 
and the Lolltwds. 18911. 
Trevelyan, G: M. F.ugland in the age of Wyclil:re. 1899 . 
Maitland, S: R. Essays on subjects connected with the refor-
mation in England. 1899. 
Burnet, Gilbert. bp. History of bi~ own time from the restora-
tion of King Charles U to the conclusion of the treaty of 
peace at Utrecht in the reign of Queen Anne. 4v . 1818. 
Carlyle, Thomas. Historical sketches of notable people and 
events in the reign of James I and Charles 1. 1808. 
Gooch, G: P. History o:C English democratlo ideas ot the 17th 
century, 1898. 
Greville, C: c. F. Greville memoirs, R. journal or the relgna of 
King George IV, King Wllllam lV o.nd Queen Victoria. Bv. 
1896. 
Innes, A. D. Britaio and her rlvllols in the 18th century, 1718-
1789. 1895. 
Kent, c. B. R. The Engllsb radicals. 1800. 
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Yonge, C. M. Cameos from English history; the eighteenth cen-
tury. 1899. 
McCarthy, Justin. Story of the people of England in the nine-
teenth century. 1899. (Story of the nations .) 
Oman, C: W: [C.] England in the 19th century. 1900. 
Statham, S: P. H. The history of the castle, town and port of 
Dover. 1899. 
Freeman, E: A: Exeter. Ed. 4. 1895. (Historic towns .) 
Dugdale, William. Autiquities of Warwickshire. 1765. 
Ormerod, George. History of the county palatine and city ot 
Chester. Ed. 2. 1882. 
Poulson, George. History and antiq.Jit.ies of tbe seigniory of 
Holdewess in the East-riding of the county of York. 2v. 
1840-41. 
Hutchinson, William. Histnry of the county of Cumberland 
and some places adjacent. 2v. 1794. 
943-944 History of Germany and France. 
Bax, E. B. The peasants war in Germany, 1525-1526. 1899. 
Smith, Monroe. Bismarck and German unity. 18S8. 
Moltke, H. K. B. graf vo1z. .Franco-German war. 
Whitman, Sidney, and Mcllraith, J. R. Austria. 1899. (Story 
of the nations.) 
Holmes, T: R. Caesar's conquest of Gaul. 1899. 
LeBon, Andre. Modern France, 1789-1895. 1898. (Story of the 
nations). 
Watson, T: E . Story of France from the earlief~t times to the 
consulate of Napoleon Bonaparte. 1899. 
Brink, Jan ten. Robespierre and the red terror. 189!l. 
Durfort-Duras, (Noailles), duchesse de. Prison journals during 
the French revolution. 1S92. 
Funck-Brentano, Frantz. Legends of the Bastille. 1899. 
Gronlund, Laurence. Ca ira[ or Danton in the French revolu-
tion. [ c1877.] 
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Maurice, J : F. ed. and tr. Tbe Franco-German war, 1 70-?1 
1900. 
Martin, B: E. and Martin 0. M. The tones ot Paris in his-
tory and letters. 2v. l 99. 





































Orsi, Pietro. Modern Italy. 1748-l:l9 . 1900. ( tory of tb 
nations.) 
Whitehouse. H: R. The collapse ·ot the kingdom ot Naples. 
18119. 
Orawford, F. M. The rulers of the south, icily, Calabria, 
Malta. 2v. 1900. 
Hume. M. A. s. Spain, its greatness and decay. 1479-17 8. 
1898. 
--Modern Spain. 1788-1898. 1900. ( tory of the nations .) 
Bain, R. N. The daughter of Peter the Great. 1900. 
--Pupils of Peter the Great. 1899. 
Noble, Eugene. Russia and the Russians. 1900. 
Gerrare, Wirt. The story of Moscow. 1900. (Medlaeu, 
towns.) 
Motley, J: L. The rise of the Dutoh republic condensed. 
by William Elliot Griffis. 1898. 
Dandliker, Karl. A short history of Switzerland. 1899. 
Harrison, Frederic. Byzantine history in the early middle 
ages. 1900. 
Sergeant, Lewis. Greece in the nineteenth century. 1821-1897. 
950 History of Asia. 960 History of Africf\. 
Hannan, J. 0 . A brief history ot eastern Asia. lllOO. 
Douglas, R. K. China.. 1899. (Story ot the nations.) 
Wildman, Rouneevelle. China's open door. (otOOO.] 
Amix=, AU. M. s. A short history of the Saraoeoe. 18011. 
Balfour, Lady [E. E. (Lytton).) The history of Lord Lytton's 
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Hunter. Sir W: W. History of British India. v. 1. 1899. 
Krausse, Alexis. Russia in Asia, a record and a study. 
1558-1899. 1899. 
Colquhoun, A. R. Russia against India, the struggle for Asia. 
1900. 
Boissier, Gaston. ):{oman Africa, Archreological walks in 
Algeria and Tunis. 1899. 
Cameron, D. A. Es;rypt in the 19th century. 1898. 
Bennett, E. N. The downfall of the dervishes. Ed. 3. 1899. 
Churchill, W. L. S. The river war (1896-1899), an historical 
account of the conquest of the Soudan. 18!l9. 
Meakin, Budgett. Moorish empire. 1899. 
Hobson, J. A. The war in South Africa. 1900. 
Ireland, Alleyne. The Anglo-Boer conflict. its history and 
causes. 1900. 
Pearse, H: H. S. Four months beseiged, the story of Lady-
smith. 1900. 
Steevens, G· W From Capetown to Ladysmith. 1900. 
Ashe. E. 0. Beseiged by the Boers. 1900. 
Churchill, W. L. S. Jan Hamilton's march. 1900. 
-- London to Ladysmith via Pretoria. 1900. 
Fitzpatrick, J. P. The Transvaal from within, a private record 
of public affairs. 1899. 
Hillega~. H. 0. Oom Paul's people. 1899. 
Hoogt, 0. W. van der, ed. The story or the Boers. 1900. 
Stickney, Albert. The Transvaal outlook. 1900. 
970 History of N01·th America. 970.1-970.5 
Indians of North America. 
Ellis, G :E: Red man and the white man in America. 1882. 
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Starr, Frederick. Indian of southern Mexico . I '!1!1 . 
U. S . Attorney General. Agreement with the Flnthend and 
other Indian tribes for the ale or laud in !\(ontana. I S. 
971 History of Uanado.. 972 lfistory of M~xico. 
Christie, Robert. History of the late provinc of Lower Can· 
ada . 6v. 1 66. 
Dent, J: C: Story of the upper Canadian rebellion. 2v. 1 5. 
Osborn, E. B. Greater Canada. 1!100. 
Smith, Goldwin. Canada and the Canadian Q\lestion. 1 91. 
Willson, Beokles. The great company, being a history or th 
honoraole company of Merchants-adventurers tmding into 
Hudson's Bay. 1899. 
Stevenson, Mrs. Sara Yorke. Maximilian in Mexico. 18112-
1867, 1899. 
Fiske, A. K. The West Indies; a history of the islands. (Story 
of the nations.) 
Kennedy, Arnold. Story of the West Indies. 1899. 
9 7 3 History of tlle United States. 
Bicknell, Edward. The territorial. acquisitions of the United 
States. 1899. 
Elson, H: W. Side lights on American history. 2v. 1890-1900. 
MacDonald, William. ed. Select charters and other docu-
ments illustr .. tive of American history. 1606-1776. 1890. 
--Select documents illustrative of the history of the United 
States. 1776·1861. 1898. 
McMaster, J. B. History or the people of tile United State1 
from the revolution to the civil war. v. G. 1000. 
Schouler, James. History or the United States of America. 
v. 6. [c1899.] 
Townsend, Malcolm.. comp. U.S., an iodex to Lbe United 
States of Americtt. [c1800.) 
Historical magazine of America. v. 1-2. ser. L 18~7-8. 
Magazine of western history. v. 3-4. 1880. 
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97 3. 2 Colonial. 97 3.3 Revolution. 
Grahame, James. History of the United State~ of North Amer-
ica from the plantation of the .British colonies till the 
assumption of national independence. Ed. 2. 2v. 1846. 
Hamilton, S. M. ed. Letters to Washington. v. 2. 1900. 
Massachusetts-Secretary. Massachusetts soldiers and sailors 
of tbe Revolutionary war. v. 5-7. 1899-1900. 
Roberts, J . A . New York in the !{evolution. 1898. 
Trevelyan, Sir G: 0. bart. Tbe American Revolution. 1899. 
Bunker Hill Monument Association. Proceedings. 1898-
1900. 
Daughters of the Revolution, Society of, Iowa society, 
R egis ter. 1900. 
Sons of the Revolution, Society of the. Iowa society. 
Register. 1900. 
973.7 Civil War. 
Peck, c: H. Tbe Jacksonian epoch. 18Y9. 
War of 1812. 
Beecher, H: W. Speeches on the Americ<~.n rebellion deliTered 
in Great Britain in 1863 . [c1887.J 
Fiske, John. Tbe Mississippi valley in the Civil war. 1900. 
Page, C: A. Letters of a war-correspondent. 1899. 
U. S. Christian commission . Annual report. 1862-5. 
N.Y. (state)-Monuments commission for the batt1efle1d6' 
of Gettysburg and Chattanooga. Final report o.n the 
battletield of Gettysburg . Bv. 1900. 
Nichols, G: W. The story of tbe gt·eat march from the diary of 
a staff officer. 1865. 
U.S. -Gettysburg national park commission. Annual report. 
1893-9. 
Britton, Wiley. Civil war on the border, a narrative of mili-
tary operattons in Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas and the Indian 
territory. v.2. ~899. 
Story of the 21st regiment, Connecticut volunteer infantry dur-
ing the civil war, 1861-1865, by members of the regiment. 
1900. 
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Livermore, T : L. Tumbers and lo- es ln the civil war in 
America. 1 61--65. 1000, 
Macnamara., D . G. History of the 9th regiment. Ma a.cbusett 
volunteer 1nfantry, 2d brigade, 1 t division, 5th army corp , 
Army of the Potomac, June 1 61--June 1 64 . 1 99. 
Michigan-Chickamauga, Chattanooga, a.nd Missionary 
Ridge military park commission. History of the Michigan 
organization at Chickamauga, Chattanooga and Mia ionary 
Ridge. 1863. Ed. 2. 1 99. 
U. S .-War, Dep't of. War of the rebellion. v. li. 1 r. 2. 
v. 8--5 ser. 3. v. 1-8 ser. 4. 1 99-1900. 
--War of t he rebellion. v. 6 , ser. 2. v. 1-2, ser. 8. 1 99. 
Army of the Cumberland, Society of the, Reunion. v . 
26-9 . 1897-1900. 
Grand army of the Republic- Department of Iowa. Journal 
of the annual encampment. I 7-9 . v. JS-24. 1887·98 . 
Loyal legion of the U . S . -Military order of the-Iowa com-
mandery. War sketches and incidents. v. 1-2. 1 93. 1 98. 
Grand Army of the republic-National encampment. Jour-
nal of the annual session. v. 22-32. 18 8-ll8. 1889-98. 
[Olmstead, F. L.] at~on. Hospital transports a. memoir ot 
the embarkation of the sick a.nd wounded from the peninsula. 
of Virginia in the summer of 1862. 1 68. 
IT. S.-Sanitary Commission- Oommission of inquiry. 
Narrative of the privations and sufferings of the United 
States officers and soldiers in the hands of the rebel authorl· 
ties. 1864. 
l Wormeley], K . P . anon. United States sanitary commis-
sion. A sketch of its purposes and work. 1808. 
Letterman, Jonathan. Medical recollections of the Army of 
the Potomac. 1866. 
Later 19th century. 
Armstrong, M. K. Early empire builders in the great west. 
19(11. 
Finerty, J: F. Warpath and bivouac, or, The conquest or the 
Sioux.. [c1890.] 
Bansal,. Stephen. ed. The golden horseshoe. 1900. 
Brooks, E. B. The story of our war with pain. 1890. 
Connecticut-Adjutant General. Roster of Connecticut vol· 
unteers who served In the war between the United State• 
and Spain. 1898- 1899. 1899. 
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Goode, W. A. M. With Sampson through the war. 1899. 
Hobson, R. P . The sinking of the Merrimac. 1899. 
Indiana-General assembly. Record of Indiana volunteer• 
in the Spanish-American war. 1898-1899. 1900. 
Kennan, George. Campaigning in Cuba. 1899. 
Leslie's official history of the Spanish-American war. 1899. 
Lodge, H: 0. The war with Spain. 1899. 
Mahan, A. T. Lessons of the war with Spain and other articles. 
1899. 
Frye,-J. A. First regiment Massachusetts heavy artillery United 
States volunteers in the Spanish-American war of 1898. 
Miley, J: D: In Cuba with Shafter. 18!J9. 
Millet, F: D. The expetlition to the Philippines. 1899. 
N. Y. (state) Adjutant General. New York in the Spanish-
American war. 3 v. lllOO. 
Roosevelt, Theodore. The rough riders. 1899. 
Sigsbee, a~ D. The "Maine," an account of her destruction in 
Havana harbor. 1899. 
Titherington, R. H. A history of the Spanish-American war of 
18118-1900. 
Wilson, H. w. The downfall of Spain, naval history of the 
Spanish-American war. 1900. 
Wright, M. J. Official history of the Spanish-American war. 
97 4:-97 9 History of States and Territories. 
Byington, E. H. The puritan as a colonist and reformer. 1899. 
Powell, L. P. ed. Historic towns of the middle states. 1899. 
Maine historical society. Collections. v. 5·6, 2d ser. 1897-
1000. 
Sewall, R. K. Ancient dominions of Maine. 1859. 
Fassett, J. H. Colonial life in New Hampshire. 1899. 
New Hampshil'e-Genera.l Oourt Provincial atate and town 
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New Hampshire historioa.l !JOolety. Collection . v. 1, 'i ·IO. 
---- -Proceeding . v. 1·2. 1 7!!-95. 
Vermont historical sooiety. Proceeding . 10 
Howe, D . W . The Pltritan republic of the Mas achusetts Bay iu 
New England. c (1 09 .] 
Memorial of the celebra.tion of the 25th anniversa.ry of \he OOl'· 
poration of the town of Malden, Massachusetts, May, 18!il9. 
1900. 
Massachusetts historioal society. Lecture delivered In a. 
course before the Lowell institute in Boston ... on subjecL11 
relating to the early history of Ma sa.ohusetls. 1869. 
-----Collections. ser. 1·6 and v. I ser. 7. 1806.1900. 
Proceediogs. v. 1·20 aod inde . ser. 2, v. 1-13. 
1879·1900. 
Pope, 0: H: Tbe pioneers of Massachusetts. 1900. 
Smith, J :E. A. History of Pittsfield, (Berk~hire county), Ma~­
sa.chusetts .. from ... 173<1. to ... 1880. 1869. 
Whitney, Peter. History of the county of Worcester in the 
commonwealth of Massachusetts. 1793, 
Cambridge, Ma.ss.-Oounoil. Register book of the lands and 
houses in the ' 'New Towne" and the town of Cambridge. 180!1. 
Perry, G. B. History or Bradford, Mass. 1872. 
Chase G. w. History of Haverhill, Mass. 1861. 
Standard history of Essex county, Ma.ssacbusetts. 1878. 
Hunnewell, J. F. Century of town life:ahisloryof Charlestown, 
Mass. 1888. 
Sumner, W: H. A history of east Boston. 185H. 
Blake, H: T. Chronicles of New IIann Green. 1898. 
Connecticut historical society. Birthday of the sta.te of Con· 
necticut, celebration of the 250th anniversary or the adoption 
of the first constitution of the state of Connecticut, January 
24th, A. D. 1898. 
--Collections. v. 2- 7. 1870-09. 
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Smith, R. D. The history of Guliford, Connecticut, from its firat 
settlement in 1639. 1877. 
Cooper, William. A guide in the wilderness. or The history of 
tile first oettlementin the western counties of New York. 
1897. 
Fiske, John. Dutch and Quaker colonies in America. 2v. 
1889. 
N.Y. (State)-State historian. Annual report. 1897, v. 3 and 
apx. N. 1898-9. v. 3 apx. N pts. 2-3. 1900. 
Stone, W: L. Poetry !Lnd history of Wyoming. 1864. 
New Jersey. Documents relating to the colonial history of • 
New J~r8~y. v. 20-21. 1898-99. 
Fiske, John. Old Virgi11ia. and her neighbors. 2v. 1897. 
Powell, L. P. ed. Historic towns of the southern states. 1900. 
Browne, W: H. ed. Archives of Maryland. v. 17-20 •. 1898·1900, 
McCrady, Edward. The history of South Carolina under the 
royal government. 1719-1776. 1899. 
PePage duPratz. History of Louisiana, 2v. 1763. 
Temple, 0. P. East Tennessee and the civil war. 1899. 
Moore, Charles. The Northwest under three :flags, 1635-1796. 
1900. 
Taylor, W: A. Ohio statesmen and ann!\ls of progr·ess ... from 
178:3 to . . . 1900. v. 1. 1899. 
Thompson, Maurice. Stories of Indiana. 1898. 
Illinois-State historical library. Publications. T. 1-2, 4. 
1899-1900. 
Michigan, Pioneer and historical society of the state of. Pio· 
neer collections. v. 28. 1900. 
Wisconsin historical society. Annual report. 21-45. 1875-97. 
-- Collections. v. 15. 1900. 
Annals of Iowa.. v. 2. ser. 3. 1896-7. 
Annals of Iowa. ser. 3. v. 1-3. 1893-9. 
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Sabin, Henry, and Sabin E. L. Making of Iowa. (cl900]. 
Seerley, H. H. and Parish, L. W. History and civil government 
of ro,va. [cl 97J. 
History of Des Moines county, Iowa. 1 97. 
Musick, J: W. Storie of Mi souri. 1 97. 
Edmunds, A. C. Pen sketches of Nebraska. 1 71. 
Johnson, Harrison. History of Nebra ka. I 0. 
Inman, Henry. The old Santa Fe trail. 1897. 
Oregon-Legislature. Fortieth anniversary or the at.atehood of 
Oregon, exercises before the leglslati·ve as embly at. Sr.lem, 
Oregon, February 14, 1899. 
980 Soutb Ameri.ca. 990 Ocen.ni n.. 
C. R. comp. History of South America.. 
New South Wales. Hil!lorlcal records ed. by F.IM. Bladen. 
7. 6. 1898. 
Blackman, W: F. Making of Hawaii. 1891!. 
Twombly, A. S. Hawaii. and its people, the land of the rainbow 
and palm. 1899. 
State and Government Documents. 
Alabama--Auditor. Annual report, 1897-11. 1897-1900. 
-- Treasurer. Report. 1890-99. 
Arkansas. Public document1. 1897-8. 
Arizona--Governor. Report. 1899. 1899. 
--Legislative assembly. Journals. 18119. 1899. 
California-Attorneygenera.l. Report .. , 1870·7. 1881-2. 1891·4, 189G·6. 
-- Special report on railroad tax cases and railroad tax:atlon. 1893. 
-- Controller. Biennial report. 1890-1900. 1900. 
-- Horticulture, state board of. Annual report. 181)1-2. Bi.ennial report. 
1898-4. 1892-4. 
--Insurance commissioner. Annual report. 18SO·IJO, '02, v. 22·3, 211. 
1890·93. 
--Mining bureau. Biennial report or the state mineralogist. v. lB. 1891J, 
-- Bulletin no. 10. 1896. 
-- Surgeon-general. Report. 1!!96-98. 1899. 
--Treasurer. Biennial report. 189~-4, 1892-4. 1881·94. 
-- state agricultural society. Transactlons. 1893. 1894. 
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Canada-Auditor general. Report, 1898-9. 1898, 1899 pt. 1-2. 1899-1900. 
-- Parliament. Sessional papers. v. 32. nos. 12-1 :::. 1898. v. 3S nos. 1-14. 
1899. 1900. 
-- House of commons. Journals. v. 34. and apx:. 1899-1900. 
-- Senate. Journals. v. 34. 1899. 
Cape Colony. Cape of Good Hope civil service.list. 1900. v. 14. 1900. 
Cape of Good Hope colony. Statistical register. 1898. 
Colorado-Auditor. Biennial report. 1890·94, Hl97-8. 1892·9 . 
-- Horticulture, State board of. Report. 1983-4, 1889-94. 1898-9. v. 1, 15-7, 
10-11. 1884-1900. 
-- Inspector of coal mines. Biennial report, 1897-8. v. 8. 1899. 
-- Public instruction, Superintendent of. Biennial report. 1896-8, 1900. 
1898-HIOO. 
-- Treasurer. Biennial report. 1896-8. 189il. 
Connecticut. Public documents. 4v. 1898. 4v. 1900. 
--Agricultural experiment station. .A..nnual report. v. 23. 189\.1. 1900. 
--Agriculture, Board of. Annual report, 1898. v . 32. 1899. 
--Bank examiners. Report, 1885, 1B88- 90, 1893-i, 1897, 1899-1900. 1885-
1900. 
--Building and loan associations. Commissioner of. Report, 1897, 1899-
1900. 1897- HJOl. 
--Comptroller. Annual report. 1895-1900. 1895-1900. 
--Education, Board of. Report. 1900. 
-- House of representatives. Journal. 1899. 
--Insurance commissioner. Anneal report. v . 8, pt. 2. 11 pt. 2 1ff-
24, 25 pt 1, 27 pt. 2, 28 pt. 2, 32 pt. 3, 3:3 pts. 1 and 3, 34 pt. S, 86 
pta. 2-3, 1876, 1891-1900. 
--Railroad commissioners. Annual report. 1900. v. 48. 1900. 
--Senate. JournaL 1899. 
-- State, Secretary of. Register and manual. 1900. 
-- Storrs' agricultural experiment statement. Annual report. 18117 
18119, v. 10, 12. 1898- 1900. 
--Treasurer. Report. 1B92-3, 1896-7, 1899-1900. 1892-1900. 
Delaware-·Adjutant-general. B iennial report. 1808. 
-- Treasurer. Biennial report, 1897-8. 1899. 
Florida-Governor. Message and documents. 1895, 1899. 3 v. 
-- House of representatives. Journal. 1899. 
--Senate. Journal. 1899. 
Fruit-growers' convention of the state of California. Official report of the 
18th convention. 1894. 1895. 
Georgia-Comptroller-general. Report. 1899. 1899. 
--Education, Department of. Annual report. v. 26-7. 1897-8. 1898-~. 
--Experiment Station. Bulletins and annual reports. 1891-6. v. 2-4. 
1893- 7. 
-- Treasurer. Annual report. 189\t. 1899. 
Illinois- Auditor. Annual report of building and loan associations. v. 
3- 8. 1894-9. 1~95-!l. 
-- Auditor. Biennial report. 1878-90. 1880-90. 
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--Arbitration, State bos.rd of. Annual report. 1 99. v. 4 . 1 09. 
-- Auditor. Annual report. or building, loan and homestead i&· 
tions. 1900. 
-- Equalization, State boat'd of. Proceeding . 1 i5, 1 1-85, ' 7, '811, 
'93. '911. 
-- Factory Inspector. Annual report. l 96-9. v. 4-7. 1897- 1900. 
-- Fish commissioners, State board of. Report. 1 94-(1, 189 . I 97-9. 
-- Health, State bos.rd of. Annual report. v. 6-11, 11-16, 1 1 v. 20 apx. 
Hi8S-6, 1 8-93, '05. 1 83-98. 
-- House of representatives. Journal. 18119. 
-- Labor statistics, :Bureau of. Biennial report . v. 10. 1898. 1899. 
Pharmacy, :Soard of. Annual report. v. 4-12, 16-18. 1885-99, '117-9. 
1885-1900. 
-- Public instruction, Sup't of. Biennial report. 1 6!!-8, 1888- 90, 1891-2 
1894-6. v. 6-7, 15-19, 21. 1865-96. 
-- Public charities, Board of state commissioners ,of. Uiennial report. 
v. 10-11, 14-15. 1886-90, 1894-98. 18 8-99. 
-- Senate. Journal. 1 99. 
Indiana. Annual report of the officers of state. 1897. v. 1, 1808. 
-- Adjutant-general. Report. 1888-98. 1884-98. 
-- Agriculture, State board of. Annual report. 1805-1900. v. 87-41. 
1896- 1900. 
-- Attorney-general. Biennial report. 1886-92. 189!1-6. 1886-96. 
-- Auditor. Annual report. 1899. 1899. 
-- Custodian of public buildings and property. Biennial report. 1897-8, 
v. 5. 1898. 
-- Factory inspection, Department of. Annual report. 18117-98. v. 1-2. 
1898-9. 
-- Health, State board of. Annual report. 1888, 1892, 1898. v. 7, 11, 
17. 1889-99. 
-- House of Representatives. .Tournai. 1899. 
-- Inspection, Department of. Annual report. 1900. v. 4. 1901. 
-- Public instruction, Sup't of. Biennial report. 1897-8. v. 19. 1898. 
-- Senate. Journal. 1899. 
-- State librarian. Legislative and state manual. 1890. 
-- Statistics, Department of. Biennial report. •1897-8. v . 7. 1898. 
-- Treasurer. Annual report. 1899. 1899. 
Iowa-Adjutant general. Report, 1897-11. 1900. 
--Auditor. Biennial report, 1897- 9. 189Q. Annual teport, UOO. v. 81 
in 2 v. 
--Columbian commission. Report. 1 95. 
--Control of state institutions, Board of. Biennial report, 1897-9. v. 1. 
11100. 
--nulletin of Iowa institutions. v. 1. 1900. 
--General assembly. House file. 1000. 
--Legislative documents. 7 v. 1900. 
--Senate Hie. 1900. 
--Governor. Biennial messages and Inaugurals. v. 4. 1892-8, 11100. 
--Health, :Soard of. Biennial report, 1897-9 . v. 10. 1899. 
--Monthly Bulletin. v. 12-1d. 1898- 9. 
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--House ofrepresentatives. Jou rnal. 1900. 
--Labor statistics, Bureau of. Biennial report, 1~98-9. v . B. 1899. 
--Public instruction, Department of. Biennial report, 1897-9. 1899. 
--Railroad commissioners, Board of. Annual report, 1898. v. 21. 1899. 
- -Senate. 1900. 
--State college of Agriculture and mechanic arts. Biennial report , 
1898-9. 1899. 
--State librarian. Biennial report, 1895- 7. v. 26. 1897. 
--State, Secretary of. Official register . 
--Report of the transactions of the land department . 1899. 
--Report relating to criminal convictions, 1898-9. 1899. 
--Trans-Mississippi and international exposition commission. Report. 
1899. 
- -Treasurer. Biennial report. 1890-91. 1897-9. 
--State agricultural society, Board of directors of the. Annual report, 
1899, v. 46. 1899. 
--State horticultural society. Report 1899. v. 34. 1900. 
Kansas-Agriculture State Board of. Biennial report, 181:13-1900. v. 9-12. 
1895-1000. 
--Bank commissioner. .Annual report showing the condition or build· 
ing and loan associations, 1900. v. 1. 1900. 
--Biennial report, 1896-8. v. 4. 1898. 
-- Attorney-general. Biennial report, 1895-8. v. 10-11. 1896·8. 
- - Labor and industrial statistics, Bureau of. .Annual report, 1898. 
v. 14 . 1899. 
- - Railroad commissioners, Board of. Annual report, 1897. v. 15. 1898. 
-- State agricultural college-Experiment station. Annual report, 1889. 
v. 2. 1890. 
--Treasurer. Biennial report, 1898-1900. v. 12. 1900. 
-- State horticultural society. Annual report on Kansas forestry, 1886. 
v. 7. 1887. 
--Report. 1886, 1889-90. v. 26, 28. 1887-91. 
--Transactions. 1896, 1898-9. v. 21, 28-4. 1897-1900. 
Louisiana-Adjutant general. Annual report. 1899. 1900. 
- - Agriculture and immigration, State commissioner of. Report. 
1899-11:100. . 
-- Attorney-general. Report, 1898 1900. 1900. 
-- Charity hospital. Report. 1880-88, 1890-99. 
--Experiment Stations. Reports. 1893-4, 1896-8 . v. 5. 7. 
-- Houseofrepresentatives. Official journal. 11100. 1900. 
- - Senate. Official journal. 1900. 1900. 
-- State,secretaryof. Biennial report, 1898-1900. 
Kentucky. Legislative documents. 1899: ov. 
- - House of representatives. Journal. 1900. 
- - Senate. Journal. 1900. 
Maine . Pllblicdocuments. 1898, 4v. 1899, 4v. 11100. 4v. 
- - Register . 1900. 
- - Adjutant general. Annual report, 1897. 1898. 
--Agriculture, Board of . .6-nnu~l report. v. 40, 42-S. 1897-9. 1898 1900. 
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- - Assessor, S tate board of. An nual report. 1..,99-1 v. 9-10· 
1899-1900. 
-- Attorney-gen eral. Report, 1 97 . h:99. 
-- Bank examiner. Annual report s. 11100. v. 4.4. 11100 . 
- - HesJ.th, State board of . An nual report , 1 6, 1 9, 1 91, 1 94 , v. 2. 
5, 7, 9-11 . 1 1·1900 . 
-- House of representatives . Document . 2v. 1 99. 
-- J ournal. 1 99. 
-- Industrial and labor statistics, Bureau of. Annual repor t, 1 9t. 
1900. 
-- Insurance commissioner. Annual report. v . 31. 1 09. 
- - Ra.ilroad commissioners. Annual report . 1900. v . 42. 1000. 
-- Senate. Documents. 1899. 
-- Journal. 1899. 
- - State college-Agriculture experiment station. Annual report. 
1889-91, 1898-99 . 
-- Trea.surer. Annual report. 1895-7. 189 - 9. 1896-1900. 
-- State pomolop-ioal society. Transactions. 1809. 1900. 
Maryland-Eduoatlon, State board of. Annual report. 1899. v. 88. 
1900. 
- - Governor. Message and documents. 1900. 
-- Health, State board of. Biennial report, 1895-7. v. 12. 1898. 
-- House of delegates. Journal. 1900. 
Massachusetts. ~ublio documents. 1898. 12v. 1800. 12v. 
-- Agrioultm ... l college-Hatohexperiment station. Annual report, 
1897-8, 1900. v. 9-10, 12. 1897-1900. 
-- Agriculture, State board of. Annual report. 1899. v . 46 -7. 18110 
-1900. 
-- Education, Board of. Annual report. 1898-9. v. 68. 1900. 
-- General court. Manual. 1900- 1. 
-- House of representatives. Journal. 1896-1900. 
-- Senate. Journal. 1896-1900. 
-- Statistics of labor, Bureau of Census of 1895. v. 8, 4, 6. 1899-00. 
-- Treasurer. Report. 1865-6, 1869- 77, 1879, 1881, 1883-5, 11:!811-92, 
1896-9. 
Michigan-Agriculture, State board of. An.nual report, 1807-0. v . 87-8. 
1899. 
-- Attorney general. Annual report. 1890. 180!) , 
-- Auditor-general Annual report. 1899. 1900. 
-- Auditors,. Board of state. Anu ual report. 1809. 
- - Banking department, Oommiselonere of the. Annual report, 
1898-9. v. 10- 11. 18911-UJOO. 
-- Dairy and Food oommlselon. Annual report, 1899. v. 6. 1809. 
-- Geological survey. Geological report. v. 7. p t . I. 1900. 
-- Health, State board of. Annual report, 1897-8. v. 21H~. 1809-1900 , 
--·House of representatives. Journal. v. 1-8. 1899 . 
-- Insurance, Oommieeioner of. Annual report. 1899. v . 30. pta. 1- 2. 
--· La~~~nd industrial etatl.stloe, Bureau of. Annual report. v. 17. 
1900. 
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-- Land office, Commissioner ofthe. Annual report. 181l9. v. 57. 1899. 
-- Public instruction, Sup't of. Annual report, 1898-9. v. 62·3. 1899-1900. 
--Railroads, Commissioner of. Annua.lreport, 1898. v. 26-7,1899-1900. 
-- Senate. Journal, 2v. 1899. 
- ----Extra session, 1v. 1900. 
-- State, Sec'y of. Legislative manual and official directory, 1899-1900. 
1899. 
---- Report of Building aod loan associations, 1898-9. 18911. 
-- Dairymen's association. Annual report. v. 16. 1900. 
-- State horticultural society. Annual report, 1898.v. 28. 1899. 
Minnesota. Executive documents. v. 1, 1897, v, 1, 1898. 
-- Auditor . Report, 1899-1900. 1900. 
-- Attorney-general. Biennial report, 1896-8, 1899. 
-- House of representatives. Journal. 1897-1899. 
-- Insurance commission. Annual report, 1900. v. 29 pts. 1-3. 1900. 
-- Railroad and warehouse commission. · Annual report, 1899. T. 
15. 1899. 
-- Senate. Journals. 1897-1899. 
-- State, Secretary of. LeQ:islative manual. 1899. 
---- Report. 1891, 1897-8. 1891-8. 
-- State agricultural society. Annual reporL. 1897, 1899. 1897-9. 







-- Auditor. Biennial report. 1898·9. 1900. 
-- House of representatives. Journal. 1900. 
-- Senate. Journal. 1900. 
-- Treasurer. Biennial report, 1894-5. 1898-9. 1895-9. 
Missouri-· Insurance dep't. Annual report, 1897-8, v. 29-30. 1898-9. 
-- State horticultural society. Annual report. v. 43. 1901. 
Montana-Agriculture, labor and industry, Bureau of. Annual 
report, 1807. v. 5. 1898. 
-- Auditor. Annual report. 1890. 1891. 
--House of representatives. Journal, 1895-99. 
-- Inspector of mines. Annual report. 1891,1900. 1891-1901. 
-- Senate. Journal. 1895-99. 
-- Treasurer. Annual report, 1890, and biennial report,1897-8. 1891·8. 
Nebraska. Public documents. 4v. 1897-8. 
-- Attorney-general. Biennial report. 1893-4. 1897-8. 
-- Auditor. Biennial report. 1888-98, 1890-98. 
-- Banking board. Annual report. 1898-9. v. 7-8. 1899-1900. 
--- Labor and industrial statistics, Bureau of. Biennial report, 
1897-8. 1898. 
-- Publio instruction, Superintendent of. Biennial report 1896-8. 
1898. t 
-- Publlo lands and Buildings, Commissioner of. Biennial report, 
1896-8. v. 11. 1898. 
-- Dairymen's Association. Annual report . 1898-9. 1899-1900. 
-- State journal company. Nebraska blue .book. 
New Hampshire. Annual reports, 1899. 1899. 
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- - Adjutant general. Report, l 67, 1 i6, 1 ~-8, 18t.J- 1 
-- A griculture, Board of. Annual report, l , 1 ~. -8, 1 92-8 
I 95-8, v . 10, 12, 14-1 , 21-2, 24-5, 1 1~9 
- - Asylum for the Insane. Annual report. 11:190, 1899, 1894, 1 ~-
1891-6 . 
-- Bank commissioners. Board of. Annual report, 1 92, 1895-9. 
v. 47, 50-54. 1 93- l 99. 
-- Fish and game commissioners. Report, 1886, 1893--4. 1886--11§.. 
-- Forestry commission. Annual report. 1894, .,., 2, pt. 2. 189§.. 
Boundary line commission. H.eportot: thecommiaalonera appointed 
to ascertain and establish •tthe true juriadictional line between 
Massachusetts and NewlHampshlre. 1887. 
Health, Stl'l.te board of. Annual report, 1884--ti, 1889, 1891-8. " · 
3-4, 8, 10-15. 1884-99. 
-- Industrial school. Report, 1892-8. 1892-9. 
- - Insurance commissioner. Annual report, 1898-7, 1899. 'f. 27-8,80. 
1896-9. 
- - Labor, Bureau of. Biennial report, ". IS. 1900. 
- - Legislature. Journals ot the honorable Senate and Boule ot repr• 
sentatives. 1899. 
--Lunacy, Commissioners of. Annual report, 1891·9. 'f. 2-8. 181li. 
--Public Instruction, Superintendent of. Annual report, 1887, 
1889-91. 1893, 1895-6, 1897-8, v. 31, 43-45, 47,49-50. 1877~99. 
- - Railroad Com.missioners. Annual report, 181H. 1892. 
- - Registrar of vital statistics. Annual Report. 1886, 1888, 1890. ". 
7, 9, 11 . 1888-92 . 
- - State prison. Report. 1891-2, 1894, 1802-4. 
- - Treasurer. Report. 1887, 1889-90, 1893~5, 1897-8. 1887-8. 
New Jersey-Agriculture, State Board of. Annual report, 1897-9, ". 
25-7. 1897-1&00. 
--Assessors, State Board of. Annual report. 1897-9. .,. • 14-16. 
1898-1900. 
--Comptroller of the treasury. Annual report. 1897-9. 1897~9. 
-- Education, Board of. Annual report. 1896-9. 1897-1900. 
-- General Assembly. Minutes of votes and proceedings,l899-1900. 
- - Geologist. Annual report, 1899. 1900. 
-- -- Annual report of forests. 1899. 
--Legislature. Documents. 5v. 1898. Gv . 1899. 
- - -- Manual, 1900-1901. 
-- Public Roads, Commissioner or. Annual report, 1899 . 'Y. 6. 1899. 
- - Senate. Journal. 1899-1000. 
--State prison. Report. 1891,1893-7, 1899-1900. 1891-1901. 
- - Treasurer. Report. 1900. 1900. 
- - State horticultural society. Proceedings. 1807, 18119-1900. T. 211, 
24-5. 1897- 1000. 
New Mexico (Ty.)-Governor. .Message. 1899. 
--House of representatives. Journal, 1897, 1899, 1897-9. 
--Legislative council. Journal, 1897, 1899. 1897- 9. 
New York (State)-Assembly. Documents. "· 27, no. 89.1 897. "· 1-~& 
in 25 v. 1898. v. 1-24, 1899. 
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--New York (State)-Assembly. Journal. Sv. 1899, 4v. 1900. 
- -Comptroller. Annual report. 1899. 1899. 
- - Lunacy, commission in. .Annual report. v. 10, pt. 1. v. 11• 
1899-1900. 
-- Prisons, Superintendent of. Annual report, 1898-9. 1899-1900. 
-- Senate. Documents. v. 10, pts. 1 and 2. 189G. 
-- - - Documents. v. 9. 13, no. 51, 1897. v. 1-12. 1898. v. 1-9, 18911. 
----Journal. 2 v. 1899. 2 v. 1900 . 
- - State, Secretary of. Manual !or the use of the legislature. 1900 . 
North Ca.rollna-Aud.itor. Annual report. 1897-9. 1898-1900. 
-- Corporation commission. Annual report. 1899-HlOO. v. 1-1. 
1900-1901. 
-- Labor Statistics, Bureau of. Annual report, 1897-9. v. 11-13. 
1898-1900. 
North Dakota.. Public Uocuments. 1898. 2v. 1899. 
--Auditor Biennial report. v. 2-5. 1892-8. 
-- Public instruction. Biennial report. v . 1- 3. 5. 
-- Railroads, Commissioners of. Annual report. 
2, 1894-8. 
-- Treasurer. Report. 1898-1900. 
1888-94. 1896-8. 
v. 2-8, 5-9. 1891-
Ohio-Agricultural experiment station.· .Annual report, 1893-7. v· 
12-13, 15-16. 1894.-7. 
-- Agriculture, Board of. Annual Report. v. 51. 1896. 
-- Auditor. Annual report. 1897-8. 1898-9. 
-- Building and loan Associations, Inspector of. Annual report, 
1895-6, 1898 . 1896-1899. 
-- Common schools, Commissioner of. Annual report. v. 44.-~. 
1897-8. 1898-9. 
-- General Assembly. Annual reports. 189B. v. 1-3. 1897. 
-- Insurance, Superintendent of. Annual report. v. SO, pts. 1-2, 
1897. v. at, pts. 1-'3. 1898-9. 
-- Labor Statistics, Bureau of. Annual report, 1898. v. 22. 1899. 
-- Railroads and telegraphs, · Commissioner of. Annual report, 
1898. v. s l. 1899. 
-- State, Secretary of. Annual report. 1896-8. 
Oregon-Horticulture, Board of. Biennial report, 1898. v. 5. 1898. 
-- House of representatives. Journal. 1899. Special session 1898. 
-- Public Instruction, Superintendent of. Biennial report, 1896-8. 
v . IS. 1898. 
-- Railroads, Commissioners of. Annual report, 1900. v. 28. 1901. 
-- Senate. Journal. 1897-1899. Speci!l.lsess. 1898. 
-- State. Secretary of. Biennial report, 1899-1900. 1!JU1. 
-- •rreasurer. Biennial report. 1897-1901. 1899-1001. 
Pennsylvania. Official documents. 12v. 1897. 9v. 189ti. 
--Smull's legislative handbook and manual. 1899-1900. 
-- Adjutant general. Annual report. 1895-7. 
-- Agriculture, Depa.r..:;ment of. Annual report. 1897 pt. 1. 1898 pt. 
1. 1899 pt. 1. 
-- Attorney-general. Repcrt. 1894-6. 1897-8. 
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- - Auditor general . Report. 1..:95-8. 
-- - - Report as to the practical operation of the propo ed "Tax on-
terence act." 1 99. 
-- H e a l th and vital statistics, State board of. Annual reporl. 1 0. 
•. 15. 1900. 
- - House of representatives. Journal. 1 99. 
-- I nsurance Commissioner. Annual report. 1, 99. v . 27, t . I. 1900. 
- - Public Instruction. Sup't of. Report. 1895-1 99. 
-- S Pnate. Journal. 2v. 1..,99. 
-- Sinking fund, Commissioners of. Report. 181l5-1 99. 
- - Treasurer. R e port . 1895-1 99. 
Rhode Island-Auditor. Annual report. 188 , 1 98-8, 1900. 
-- Education, Sta.te board of. Annual report. v. 29-30. lll00-01. 
Industrial eta. tis tics, Commissioner of. Annual report.. v. 11- 12. 
1 9 9. 
Insurance commissioner. Annual report. 1900 pt. 1. 
-- Sta.te, Secretary of. Ma.nual. 1899-1900. 
-- Treasurer. Annual report, 1 91-3 . 1 ll5-9. 1001. 
South Carolina- General assembly. Reporta and resolutions. 1899- 1900. 
-- Rouse of Representatives. Journal. 1899- 1900, 
-- Senate. Journal. 1899- 1900. 
South Dakota.. Public documents. 2v. 1898. 
-- Auditor. Report. 1889-90. 1892- 5, 1897- 9. 
-- Education, Regents of. Biennial report. 1890- 92. 
-- House of Representatives. Journal. 1 99. 
__ Insurance, Commissioner of. Annual report. 1897-9. 
- - Public examiner. Bieunia.l report. 1895·8. 
-- Public· instruction, Superintendent of. Report. 1890, 1802-8. 
__ School and public lands, Commissioner of. Report. 1892·6. 
-- Senate. Journal. 1899. 
-- Treasurer. Report. 1900. 
Tennessee-A"'ricultural bureau. Biennial report. 1856·7. 1858. 
-- Insurance commissioner. Report. 1900. 1900. 
__ Public schools, State superintendent of. Annual report. 1877. 
1888, 1885, 1887-9, 1891·6, 1899. 1877-99. 
Texas-House of representatives. Journal. 1 99. 
----- Journal. 26th leg., spec. sess. 11.100. 
,-- Senate. 1899. 
----- Journal, 26th leg., spec. sess. 11.100. 
u . s -Agriculture, Dep't of. Year book. 1890·9, 1807·1000. 
-- Sec'y of. Report. 1894·9. 1895·9. 
-- Anima1lnduetry, Bureau of. Annual report, 1897·8 · v. 14·15. 1898·9 
-- Quartermaster general. Manual of instruoLione for quartermaa· 
ters serving in the field. 1900. 
-- Olvil service commission. Report. v . 14-15. 1898·1000. 
-- Coast and geodetic survey, Sup't of. Annual report. 1897-8. 1900. 
----- Special publication, no. 4. 1900. 
------ Tide tables for 1901. 1900. 
------ U 11 itedStates coast pilot Atlantic coast. pta.'· 5, 7. 181K1·1800. 
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Congress- 47th cong. 2d. sese. House executive docnmenb. v. 12. 
-- 53d cong. 2d. seas. House executive documents. v. 4-11. 
- -House miecellaneous documents. v. 7, 37, 39 pts. 1·11. 
-- 53d cong. 3d. sese. House miscellaneous documents. v. 1. 
-- IS4th con.g. lat sees. House documents. v. 6. 8, 9, 24, 32, 46-7, 53, 58, 
89 
-- 8enale documents. v. 2, 4, 6, 
-- IS4th cong. 2d. seas. House documents. v. 1-11, 14-17, 20-82, 35-6, 
89-75. 
-- House reports. v. 4. 
-- Senate documents. v . 2, S, 6, 7. 
-- Seuate reports. v. 1. 
-- IS 5th cong. lat eess. Hou1e document1.1. v. 1-16, 
-- Senate documents. v. 1-11. 
-- Senate reports. v. 1-12. 
-- ISISth cong. 2d sees. Congressional record. v. a2. pta . 1-3 and 
index. 
-- ISISth cong. 2d seas. House documents. v. 1-83. 89. 
-- House reports . v. 1-7. 
-- Senate documents. v. 1-30. 
-- Senate reports. v . 1-8. 
-- 65th cong. 3d seas. House documents. v. 2-14, 16-23 25-87, 40-56, 
1>8-81, 83-8, 90-91>. 
-- House Journal. 1898- 9. 
-- House reports. v. 1-2. 
-- Senatedocnments. v. 1-14. 
-- Senate reports. v. 1-3. 
-- 66th cong. 1st seas. Congressional record. v. 33, pts. 1-8. 
--56th cong. let sese. House documents, v. 6-8, 14-16, 18-22, 27, 
29-47, 50-58, 60, 63-4, 66-73, 75- 6, 78, 80, 82, 84-6, 89, 98-7. 
-- House Journal. 1899-1900. 
-- House reports. v. 1- 7. 
-- 56th cong. 1st sess. SeDate documents, v. 7, pt. 1. 
-- Senate journal. 
-- 8enate reports. v. 1-5, 9- 11, 17. 
-- Official congressional directory, eds. 1-B. 1898-9. 
-- 56th con g. 2d seas. Congressional record. v. 34, pts. 1-4. 
-- Senate journal. 1910-01. 
-- Currency, Comptroller of. Annual report. v . 37, pta. 1-2. 18911. v. 
1. 1900. 
-- Fish and fisheries, Commissioner of. Report. 1899. 
-- Foreign commerce, Bureau o£ Commercial r£:lationa o:t the U. S. 
with foreign countries. 18!18. v. 1-!l. 1899. pts. 1-2, 1899-1900. 
-- Indian commissioners, Board of. Annual report. 1898. v. 30. 18g9, 
-- Interior, Department of. Official regiater. 1899. v. 1. 
-- Interstate commerce co=ission. Annual report. v. 18. 1900. 
- - Labor, Commissioner of. Annual report,1898. v. 13, pts. 1-2, 14. 
1899-1900. 
-- -- Special report. v. II. 1893. 
-- Life saving service. Annual report. 1899-1900. 
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- - Mint, Director of the. Annual report. 1 9 -1000. 
-- Naval observatory. Astronomical, magnetic and meteorological 
observations. 1 91-2. 1 99. 
-- Navigation, Bureau of. Manual for officers erving on board u. '"• 
oruisinll, training ships. 189!). 
Patent office. Official gazette. v. 85-90. 189 ·1900. 
----- Specifications and drawings of patents. Ma:y·Deo. ] 96. Jan .-
Dec. 1 97, Jan.· ept. 11:!9 . 
------ ubject matter index of patents ... 1700 to 1 8. Sv. 1874. 
-- Patents, Commissioner of. Annua.l report. 1 9 -9. 
-- President. Me age ... 8d sesaion. 34th Congress. pt. 8. 1866. 
-- Statistics, Bureau of. Statistical ab tre.ct of the Unit d tates. v. 91 
1898. 
-- Surgeon general's office. Outlines of first aid, U. . army, 1899. 
-- Treasury, Comptroller of the. Decision!?. v. 6. WOO. 
-- Treasury, Dep't of the. Annual report of the surgeon general of the 
marine-hospital service. 1808. 
---·-- Customs regulAtions. 
-- War, Dep't of. Manual of the medical department. 1000. 
-----Soldier's handbook. 1900. 
-- War, Sec'y of. Drill r egu lations and outlines of first aid for hospital 
corps. 1900. 
-- Weather bureau. Hulletin. no. 208, 221. 1809-1900. 
---- Monthly weather review. v. 25-6. 1897·8. 1898-9. 
---- Report. 1893·4, 1896-8, 1898-9, pt 1. 1895·1900. 
Utah. Public documents. 1897·8. 
Vermont. State offi cers' reports, 1899-1900. 1900. 
-- Agriculture, State board of. Agricultural reporl, 1898·1900. v. 18·20. 
1898-1900. 
-- Education, State superintendent of. School report, 1900. v. 86. 1900. 
-- Health, State board of. Report. 1899. v. 12. 1900. 
-- House ofrepresenta.tives. Journal. 1808 . 
-- Inspector of finance. Annual report, 1899-1900 . 1899·1900. 
-- Insurance commissioners. Report. 1808-9. 
-- Railroad commissioners. Biennial report. 1000. v. 7. 1900. 
-- Senate. Journal. 1898. 
-- State, Secretary of. Legislative directory, 1900. 1900. 
----Report of births, marriages, deaths and divorces. 1896. v. 40, 
1897. 
Virginia. Annual reports of officers, boards and inetiLutioos. 18911. pt1. 
1-2. 
-- Adjutant general. Report. 1897-9. 1897-0. 
-- House of delegates. Journal. 1899-1000. 
-- Railroad commissioner. Annual report. v. 28. 1899. 
--Senate. J ournal. 1899-1900. 
Washington-Attorney-general. Biennial report. 1891-2. 18118-9. 
--Audit and control, State board of. .Biennial report. lSge, 
Wisconsin. Public document~. 2v. 1897-8. 
--Agriculture, State board o£ .Biennial report. 18117-8 , v. 1. 181111. 
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--Control of reformatory, charitable a.nd penal institutions, State board 
of. Biennial report. v. 1-4. 1892-8. 
--- Dairy and food commissioner. Report. 1890-98. 
-- House of representatives. Journal. 1899. 
--Insurance, Commissioner of. Annual report. 3 pts. 1900. 
-- Labor and industrial statistics, Bureau of. Biennial report. v. 2-8. 
1885-98. 
-- Public instruction, Superintendent of. Biennial report. 1896-1900. 
-- Senate. Journal. 1899. 
-- State, Secretary of. Biennial report. 1888-90. 1893-8. 
-- Railroad commissioner. Biennial report. 1897-8. 
-- State, Secretary of. Blue book. 1899, 
-- Supervision of charitable, reformatory and penal institutions, State 
board of. Bienniai report. v. 3-4. 1886-90. 
--Tax commission. Report. Ed. 2. 1899. 
-- Treasurer. Biennial report. 1896-1900. 
-- State agricultural society. Transactions. T. 80-33. 1892-5. 
Author List. 
Arranged alphabetically by authors' .surnames. Biographies are e"tered 
under both authors at~d subjects . 
A. L. 0. E. see Tucker, Charlotte Marie. 
Aberdeen, George Hamilton-Gordou, tf.th earl of. Life by Gordon. Ab3tg 
Abrantes, Laure (Permon) Junot, duche.sse d'. Autobiography and recol-
lections. Ab8 
Academy. 050 fAct • 
Adams, Charles Francis, jr. Charles Frllncis Adams. Ad 
Adams, George Burton. European history, an outline of its development. 
940 Ad1 
Adams, John. 1772-1863. Life by Brown. 
Adamson, Robert. Fichte. 
Adney, Tappan. The Klondike stampede. 
Ady, Mrs. Henry. see Cartwright, Julia.. 
.lEschylus. The Prometheus bound. 
African Repository and colonial journal. 
Aitken, George Atherton. Life of Richard SLeele. 
Albee, John. Henry Dexter. 
Aldin e. 
Alexander f., emperor- of Russia. Life by Choiseul-Gouffier. 
Alexander, James Waddell. Forty years' familiar letters. 
Allred the Great, king of England. Life, ed. by Bowker. 
Alexander the Great, king of England. Ltfe by Wheeler. 
All tbe year round . 
Allb11tt, Thomas Clifford, ed. A system of medicine. 
Allen, Charles. Notes on tbe Bacon-Shakespeare question. 
Allen, Edward A. jt-ed. see Brewer, David Josiah. 
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American academy of medicine. Bulletin. 
American antiqn:uiau nnd oriental j1urua.l. 
American art annual. 
American hook-prices current. 
American catalogue. 
American coll!:'ge and pnl.Jlic school directory. 
American eclectic. 



















American historical association, Committee of seven. The 
650.5 Am8 
study o f hi • 
907 AmS 











tory in schools. 
American institute of mining engineers. TrnnsactionF. 
American journal of archaeology. 
American journal of pharmacy. 
American journal of science. 
American j •)nrnnl of socioloJZy. 
American journal of medical ~ciences. 
American ladies' mngazine. 
American magazine. 
American monLhly maga~r.ine. 
American monthly mnga~r.ine (N. Y.) 
American monthly review of n·views. 
American muqeum. 





American pharmaceutical association. p, ocoedin){l!. 615.06 Amfl 
American poems ~elecLed and original. 811.08 Am3 
American qnarterly obs~:~rver. 050 Autflq 
Ame1·ican quarte1ly l'l'gister. 2015 Am3q 
American review. 050 Am3r 
American society of civil engineers. ProlC erlings. 620.8 Am8p 
-- 'J'ran3actions. 020.6 Am3t 
American statistical-association. Publications. 310 Am:U 
American weekly nwsseoger. 071 qAru8 
Amir Ali. JJfaulawi Sayyid. A shorL history of the So.rncens. 903 Am rt 
Analectic magazine. 0150 Ani 
Analytical review. 050 Anlll 
Ancient order of united workmen-Iowa grand lodge ,J tlllt"nal "' prm•t•tHl 
ings. 300.6 log 
Anglo-Saxon reviPw. 050 qAn4 
Anitch.kow, Michael. 'Var and lab1mr. 341 An~ 
Annals or Iowa. 977.7 An7 
Annals of the American academy ot political and social science. 3015 An69 
Annual American catalogue. English catalogue. OHS.73 qAm31 
Annual literary index. 000 q An7 
Ansorge, w. J. Under the African sun, a description of native races ln 
Unganda. 916 qAn8 
9 
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Antiquary. 
Appian. Roman history. 
/lpplelon. Thomas Gold. Life ed. by Hale. 
Appleton's annual cyclopedia. 
Appleton's journal of literature. science and art 
Appleton's popular science monthly. 
Arabian n ights-ed. by Burton. 
Arabian nig-hts ed lly Lane. 
Arber, Edward. iKl. Cowper anthology. 
-- ed, Dryden anthology. 
-- ed. Dunbar anthology . 
-- ed. (;oldsmith anthology. 
-- cd. Jonson anthology. 
-- ed. Milton anthology. 
- - ed. Pope anthology. 
-- ed. Shakespeare anthology. 
-- cd. ::ipenser anthology. 
-- cd. Surrey and Wyatt anthology. 
Arbuthnot, Sir Alexander John. Lord Clive. 
Arch, Joseph. ~tory of his life. 







050 q An7 
050 qAp5 
505 P81 




















Argyll, John Douglas Sutherland Campbell. 
of, Imperial federation. 
-- Viscount Palrnerston. 
ma, quis of L01ne. 9th duke 
325.342 Ar3 
P18L 
Aristotle . .. Andronici Rhodii Ethicorum Nicomacheorurn para-
phrasis. 
Aristotle. i2ohi-riKw• 
Armstrong, Moses Kimball. 
185 Ar4nr 
185 Ar4ph 
Early empire builders of the great we:>t. 
973.8 Ar5 
Army of the Cumberland, Society of the. l;:.eunion. 
Arnold, James Newell. ed. Vital record of Rhode Island. 
Amold, Jlfattlzew. Life by Saintsbury. 
Ar1zold, Thomas. Life by Stanley. 
Art journA.l. 
Ashe, E. Oliver. Besieged by the Boers. 
Ashton, John. Hi~tol'y of gambling in England. 
Association of official agricultural chemists. Proceedings. 




















Atkinson, Henry George and Martineau, Harriet. 
man's nature and development. 
Atlantic magazine. 
Atlantic moot hly. 
L~tters on tbe law of 
201 At5 
050 At61 
Auerbach, Berthold. Auf Wache. 
-- On the heights. 
-- Villa on the Rhine. 
A t~siet~, Ja1ze. Life by Pollock. 
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Aza.lias. Brother (Patrick Francis Mullany). H-ok au.t re:l<lins:r 
B., M. E. and B., H. G. ee Brown, M. E. 028 Azl 
Ba~ley, Fred~ric W. ~d. Early .hla;, achu ett m:uriage.. 029.1 Bl5m 
Bruly~ ~rancts. Journal of a tour in unsettled parts of .Xorth Anwrk,1 in 
1 .!)b Rlld lj'!)j, 
Bailey, Henry Turner,;'t. ar·lhor. 917.3 lWi • ee Burrage, Sevornncc. 
Bailey, Liberty Hyde. Principle of agliculture. 
-- .PriucifJles of fruit growing 
-- ed. CyclopPdia of American horticulture 
Ba~n, Alexander. On tellchin~ English. . 
Bam, Robert Nisbet. The daughter of Poter the Grl'!l.t 
-- Pupils of Petet· the Great. · 
630 ll15p 
Baker, Theodore, camp. Biographical dictionat·y of musici~tn~ 
Balance anti Columbian t·epository. 








B ld · C 8S a wm, J. G. P>Lrty le~tdet·s. B073 BW 
Balf~, -'Jfidrael 7Vi!Liam. Lite bv Barrett. BUlb 
Balfour, Lady Elizabeth Edith {Lytton). The history of Lord Lytton'~ 
Jndiau administration. 91H: Hill 
Ball, Charles James. Light from the J~ast. 220.03 qH:!l 
Bancroft, .Frederic. Life of William H. Seward. Hc~H• 
Bancroft, Hubert Howe. 'J he new Pacitlc. 010 B~2 
:Bancroft, JIErs. Mat·ie Effie (Wilton) and Bancroft Squire. J\1 r and Mrs. 
Bancroft on and o!I the stage. B22 
Bancroft, Squire, jt.-aut!w1'. see Bancroft, llfrs. Marie Effie (Wilton). 
Bankers' magazine 332 H''·' 
Banks, Louis Albert. fmmortnl songs of camp and lleld. 800.1 B:;; 
:Santa, Theodore Melvin. Banta genealogy. 029.2 H22 
Barlow, Joel. Life by Todd. 11:!1 
Barnes, James. David G. Farragut. F~·lll 
-- Drake and his yeomen. 813.1: H!.llid 
Barnett, Percy Arthur. Common sense in education and tenchinR". 
Barr, Robert. The unchanging East. 
Barrett, Jay Amos. Nebraska and the nation. 
:Sarrett, John. Admiral George Dewey. 
Barrett, William Alexander. Balfe; his lire and work. 
:Barrows, John Henry. The Christian conquest of Asia 
Barrows, Samuel June. Baptist meetin~-houso 
Barry, John Wolfe. Hallway appliances. 
:Barton, Clara. The Hed Cross. 
Bascom, John. Growth of nationality in the Uniled ~tales 
Bate, Percy H. The English pte·Haphaelite painters. 
:Battle of 1 HOO. 
Bax, Ernest :Selfort. The pe~tsnnts war in Germany. 
Bay, J. Christian. tr. Danish fairy and folk tale!:!. 
.Beaconsfield, :Benjamin Disraeli, 1st eal'l of. Homo lotlors. 
:Beardsley, Levi. lteminis(•flncss. 
:Becke, Louis and Jeft'ory, Walter. Admiral Phillip. 
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:Beecher, Henry Ward. L cc tu;:eii to young m en. 252 D3JI 
- - Speeches on tbe Awerican rubelliou delivered iu Great ilritH.in 
973.7 B3!l 
B..\) -- s ·.ar papers. 
:Bessly, Augustus Henry. Life of Danton. 
:Beiblatt zur zeitschrift fur instrumPntenltunde. 
:Beiblatter zu den annalen der ph}Sik (·flernie. 
:Belknap, Jeremy. American I.Jiol!raphy. 
:Bell, Malcolm. Hembrandt van Rijn and his work. 
--Sir Edward Burne-Jones. 
:Belloc, M. A. and Shedlock, M. eds. Edmund and Jules 
:Belloc, Hilaire. Danton, a study. 
:Bemis, Edward Webster. ed. Municipal monopo'ies. 
:Benjamin, Park. Tlte Uniled States uaval academy. 
Bennett, Ernest N. The downfall of the dervhlhes. 
814.3 












:Benson, Arthur Christopher. Life of Ed ward White Benson . 








:Benton, Joel. ln th e Poe circle 
:Beresford, Lord Charles. 'I he break up of China. 
:Bergern.c, Cyrano de. A voyage to the moon 
:Beust, Friedrich Ferdinand, graf von. J.\.lellloirs 
:Biagi, Guido. Last days of Percy Byssho Shelley. 
:Bible. 
:Bible -Whole Bii.Jle- Mormon . Holy scripture:~. 









:Biblical w or I tl. 




:Bicknell, Edward. The territorial acquisitions rlf the U uited Stutes. 




Popular poetry of the .Finns. 894 B:m 
Seven lectures ou the law and histo ry of cop_yright in 
-- Sir Frn.nk LoC',kwood. 
655.6 B:>3 
LSlb 
:Bishop, !J.frs. Isabella L. ( Bird.) The Y ttn~~:tso valley and beyond. 
Bismarck-Sdtiiuhausen, Otto Ed•vard Leupold, fiirst von. 
-- Life by Poschinger. 
:Black, John Sutherland, jt. ed. Seo Cheyne, T. X. 
fH:i.l B:i1-y 
Life by Headlam. 
I354he 
B5tp 
:Blacltie, C. Ge ·Jgraphic:-tl etymology: !l. ctietiouu.ry of place names. 
Blackman, William Fremont. M ttk i ng of U twaii. 
:Blackwood's mngn.-.iue. 
:Blake, Henry T. Chronicles of Now r~ wen green. 
Blake, John L. Ilistot·ical reader. 
Bla.nchan, Neltje. Birds that buuL autl are bunted. 
!129.4 B:i(l 
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-- ~alure's ~arden. 
:Blanchard, Frederic Mason. jl . · aulhor . Stlu Clatk, S. H: 
Bliss Edwin Munsell. ,·d. En<>ycloptlldi!l of mi~siou 
:Block J. S. The future of war. 
:Blouet, Paul. Woman and artist. 
:Boccaccio, Giovanni. Deeameron 





~-- :1 .BU~w 
H~.a nna 1 
B~iO Bu:l 
!Hi l Btl~ -- Roman AfricA, arcbreolo~~:ieal walk~ in AIA'eria :\tlll Tuui 
:Bolton, Frederic E. 'l'he secondary school systoru of (>ormany. 
Bonney, Thomas George. Volcanoes. 






-- 'l'he Zincall. 
-- Laven~~;ro. 
B order raids and reivel'B. 
The Uomany Rye. 
- The Bible in !:3pain. 
:Bosanquet, :Bernard. A history of aesthetic. 
- Logic. 
-- The philosophical theory of the state. 
:Boston journal or philosophy and the arts. 
:Boston miscellany. 
Boston weekly magazine. 
:s;:t.·l:t Bua 
;};) 1. ~ 1 BII-J 
~14:1 • • L HU I 
OiiO llO·i 
~~~.o Bun 
0 to.r, Hilt. 
~Hl liM 
1'1~:1. ' Bll4r 
:1\ti BHl 
S2il. HtH 
\1 1<1.11 BII.J. 
701 um; 
IIIII HOii 
a~w. t Hn.;p 
o:,o HU.'il 
:Bothmer, A. Cormt~ss vou. The sovereign ladies of Europ . 
:Bougaud, Emile. History of St . Vincent de Paul. 
Oi'IH q 1Hii)2 





I i'O 11(161) 
Bourgogne, Adrien Jean. :Baptiste Francois. Memoirs of 
Hour~~:ogne. 
:Bowker, Richard Rogers. The arts of life. 
:Bowker, Alfred. ed. Alrred the Great. 
:Bowker, Richard Rogers. ~d. Publications of societie11. 
Bowl~s. Samr1el. L\fa h.v Merriam. 
:Boynton, Charles :Brandon and Mason, T . :B. Journey 
with sketches from Nebraska. 
Bradby, H. C. Rugby. 





ll 17. 1 H7L 
37!).42 B72 
:l21 •. Bi:'. :Bradford, Gamaliel. The lesson of popular govarument. 
:Bradln.ugh, Charles. Genesis. ~!!2.11 H7:! 
:1:1~ tun~ 
H. JCOIII'-oLions of a mis3ionlll'Y in tho gr •at. W tiHL . 
m~7 
:Brn.dstreet's. 
:Brady, Cyrus Townsend. 
- - Stephen Decatur. 
:Brandes, Georg. lienrik Ibsen. Bjiirno1jerne Hjilrnson 
:Bremer, Fredrika. Homos of the new world. 
:Brewer, David Josiah, Allen, E : A. and Sehuylel', William. 
I.JesL essays. 





lo!OH.4 q ll71; 
so ,(j q1J7ii 
:Bridge, Horn.tio. Personal recollections or Nathaniel Huwtbon.e. liUib 
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Brink, B ernbat·d ten. Five lectures on Shake pP:ue. 
Brink, Jan ten. It Jhcspierre ami tbc t·ed l(,n·or. 









Brock, A. Clutton. Tbe C'llthedral cburcb of York. 7:?6 B7S 
LG::Sbr 
B7St 
Brockett, Linus Pierpont. Life s ud times of Abraham Lincoln. 
Bronte, Charlotte. L tfe u:r Terhune. 
Brooke, Sir James. Life by St. John. B79.3 
Brooks, El.bridge Streeter. The t!Lot·y of our war with Spain. 
~73.81 H79 
Brooks, Noah. Henry Knox. K'ifj!;g 
Brooks, Phillips Life b.v Howe. B'i!);)h 
Brower, J. V. and Bushnell, D. J. M ille L1.c. VliJ. 73 fl:l 1 
Brown, Abram English . J cJbn H a.ncock, his book. Hl8;)b 
Brown, John. .Pm·iLan preaching in .England. 2S;) 9 B8l 
Brown, Johtt. Life by Chamberlain. li8I.c 
Brown, M. E. and Brown, H. G. The story of Juhn Add.ms, a New Eng-
land SClboolmasteL". Ad llb 
Brown, Mary Wilcox. The d evelo pment of thrift. l33l.8 H 1 
Brown, P eter Hume. Htstory of Scotland. SHl BSl 
Brown, William Harvey. Oa the Soutll African fro n tiet·. 9!6. 8 8815 
Browne, William Hand. ed. ArchiY"es of Marvland. V7;:).1 qH81 
Brow1ting, JI.Irs. Etz=.~betlt (b'arrett). Liftl b_v Whiting. B8l9w 
Browning, Robert and Browning, l llrs. Elizabeth (B::.rre~t) Letters, 
1845·1tHG. B82b 
Browning, Robert. Asolando. 821.8 BS2a. 
1Jrow11it1g, Robet'l . L'ft:j by Cary. BS2c 
Broumit1g, RobP.rl. Life by Waugh. B82w 
Bruce, Alexander Bahman. Tile moral ordflt" of the world. 210 H 3 
Bruncken, Ernest. N urtb American forest" aOll forestry. G34.1) B~8 
Brush and pencil . 70S B83 
Bryant festival at "The century.'' B843c 
Buckingham, Joseph Tinker. Personal memoirs. BS!8 
.Buddhr~. Life by Lillie. 294 L62b 
Bullen, Frank T. The cruise of tho Cachalot. 910.4 B87c 
-- Tbe log of a sea-waif. Vl0.4 B87 
Bulow Hans Guido vort. Early cotTespondence. BS7~ 
Bunker Hill monument association. Proceedings. 1)78.36 B8S 
Bztnseu, Fratzces ( IVaddi11glon ) baroness. Life by Hare. BS78 
Burke, Edmund. Correspondence. B913 
Burleig h. William Cecil , 1st barote. Lifo by Hume. B92b 
Burnet, Gilbert. bp. History of his own tirue. 94:2.06 B93 
Burnet, John. Eu!y GrPek pbiloeophy. H!2 B93 
Burnett, JJ/rs. Frances (Hodgson). In connection with the De Willoughby 
claim. 8 13.4 B93i 
Burnett, Peter Hardeman. Recollections and opinions of an old pioneer. 
Burns, Robert. Life by Cunningham. 
.Burr, Aaron. Life by Merwin. 




School sanitatiou and decor21tion. 
727.1 B94: 
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B urroughs, John. The light of dsy. 
Bury, John Bagnell. History of UrePN:. 
Bury, R ichard de. Pbilobiblon 
Bushnell, D. J. jt. author see Brower, J. V. 





B1~shne/l Horace. L\fe by M unger. 
B tl R' D John \Vesley aud George WhilE>field in ScCltland. u er, ev. . ., .. Hfl7 
B97 Butler Howard Crosby. Scotland's ruinc:t 3bbt:jys. 







Butterworth, Hezekiah. The story of l agellan, . , 
Byers, Ss.mael Hawkins Marshall. Twenty years Ill hurope. 
Byga.te, J. E. The cathedral church of Durba~. 
Byington, Ezra. Hoyt. The puritan as a colomst nod reformer. 
Byrn, Edward w. Progress of !nvention in the l!lLh century. 
6/h b \Yorks: letters LLUd journals . Byron, George Gordon Noel Byron, . aYon. BUOp 
- -Works: P uetry. 
Bystander. . 
c. R. comp. Hiqtory of Sonlh Amenco.. 
Cable, George washington. J ohn March, southerner. 
-- The negro ques tion. 
-- The silent south. 




; 13.4- ' llj 
a2:.. 26 11 u 
:1:!:). 2(1 Ctls 
"1:!.4 Cllst 
Caird, John. The fundamental ideas of Chr•stJamty. 
Calif Jrnia- [lorticu lture, State board of. H. 'port on l11e 
po.ra!lites s.nd predaceous insects. 





__ Finding list of unclussilied an and miscellnneou'l books. 
__ Report. . . Ph 'l 
__ University. Internation<~ol compebt10.n fo: the 0' e 
tectural plan for the University of CahfornnL. 
Californian. 
Calvin, John. Letters. 1 u I 
Cambridge, Mass.- Council. ltegisler boo~ of the an s 1\U1 
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O:>O Ul2 
Clll 
housr·K In the 
1177.41 CH 
IHI2 Cl l 
Cameron, Donald A. .Egypt in the lOth ceo.lury. 
campbell, Douglas Houghton. Lectures on the 
campbell Duncan. Hymns and hymn-makers. . 
Campbell: John Campbell, lst baron. Lives of Lord 
evol ution of plants. 
;;~ow. 1 ·1;,1 
~H) UIC) 
Lyndhurs t n.nd JJOrd 
1HH2 UH)cJ 
Brougham. 
__ Speeches at the bar and in the House of Commons. 
Campbell, 1Jfys. Theophila (Carlile) . The battle of the press as 
story of the life of l~ichard Carlile . 
canada, Royal society. Proceedings and transactlom. 
112:;.1 clr, 
told In the 
C JH7 
OUO ClO 
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Canadian naturalist and geologist. 
Card, Fred W. Bush-fruits. 
Carey, Rosa Nouchette. Twelvf' notable good women. 
Carlile , Ricl1ard Life l.Jy Campbell. 
Carlyle, Thomas. Farly letLers. 
-- Historical sketches. 
-- Letters. 
--Letters to his young-est sister. 
-- Reminiscences. 
-- jt .-author. See Gothe, Johann Wolfgang von. 
Carmen, Bliss. A winter holiday. 
Carnegie, David Wynford. .Spinifex and sand. 
Carol, kitlf? of Roumania. Reminiscences. 
Carpenter, George H. Insects. 
Carpenter, George Rice. ed. American prose. 
Carpenter, William Boyd. Popular history of the church 
Carroll, Henry King. Beport on the fsland of Porto Rico 
Carroll, Lewis. pseud. Life by Collingwood. 
Carryl, Charles E. The lOver syndicate 
Cartwright, Julia. Beatrice D' J~ste. 
Cary, Elizabeth Luther. Browning, poet and man. 
-- The Hossettis. 
Caskoden, Edwin. psend. Pee Majo1·, Charles. 
[No. 11 























Cathe1·wood, lJlrs Mary (Hartwell). The chase of Saint-Castin. 
--The lady of Fort St . • John . 
--Mackinac and lal\e storie1:1. 
--Old Kaskaskia. 
--The queen of the swamp. 
-- RomanCfl of Dollar·d. 
--Spanish Peggy. 
--Spirit of an Illinois town. 












Cavanagh, William Henry. The word protestant in literature, hist0ry and 
le~~:isiRLion. 
Cellini, Benvenuto. Life-a110n. 
Cennini, Cennino. The art of the old masters. 
Century. 






Chalmers, Thomas. The Christian and civic economy of large towns. 
330 C35 
Chambel'lain, Joseph Edgar. John Brown. Bl81c 
Chambers's journal. 050 fC35 
Champion. 050 C351 
Champneys, Basil. Memoirs and correspondence of Coventry Patmore. 
Chandler, Frank Wadleigh. Romances of roguery. 
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Chang Chili-Tung. China'd only hope. 




Charming, lVz"lliam Ellery. Life by Channing. 
Channing, William Henry. Life of 'VilJiam Ellery 




Cltarlemagne. kmg of the Frauks. Life U)' Davis. 
Charlevoix, Pierre Francois Xavier de. Letters to lbe 
uien•.-< e:iYirHz an account of a voyage to Canada. 
Chase, George Wingate. History of Hu.verhill, Msss. 
Chase, Samuel Portland. Life by Hart. 









no .a a 
qc:W4g Chaucer, Geoffrey. Life by Godwin. 
Chautauquan. 
Cheever, George Barrell. camp. Prose writers of Amet·lcn. 




Cheney, .Tohn Vance. Out of Lbe silence. 
Cheney, lllrs . Mary (Bushnell). Life and letters of 
Chesnutt, Charles W. Frederick Duuglass. 
BDG2 
D74;:'.o 
Cheyne, Thomas Kelly. Founders of Old '.restameut oriticistn. 
J321!0 C42f 
Cheyne, Thomas Kelly, and Black, .T: S. eds. Enoycloprodia Biblica.. 
220.3 qU42 
Chicago-Board oftrade. Annual report. 380.(1 C4'3r 
Chicago conference on trusts. Speeches, debates, reaolulions, etc. 
Chicago, University of. Annur1l registet·. 
Chile-Instruccion publica. Ministerio de. Anuario . 
Chipiez, Charles. ft. author. see Penot, Georges. 
338. C43 
ll78. 73 C43r 
379. q '•13 
C!~3 Chisel, pen !i nd puignard. 
Choiseul-Gou:ffier, com/esse de. 
ander I. 
Historical memoirs of Lhe Emperor Alex· 
A12!lo 




Christian science journn.l. 
Life by Huneker. 
Christianity ttnd modern thought. 
Christie, Robert. Hilltory of 'the late province of 
Church qua rterly review. 
Churchill, Winston. Richard Carvel. 












Churchlll, Winston Leonard Spencer. Jan Ha.mllLon's marcb. 
9GS.2 C•Uf 
-- I,ondon to Ladysmith via Pretoria. llGfol.2 0471 
-- The river war. !W2.6 C47 
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Cincinnati literary gazette . 
[No. 11 
050 qCo!9 
330 c;;u Clark, John Bates. The distr ibution of wealth. 
Clark, Solomon Henry, and Blanchard, F. M. .Practical public speaking. 
SO .5 C54 
630.7 'l'iG Clark, V. A. jt. author. see True, Alfred Charles. 
Clarke, Helen A. jt. author. see Porter, Cbarlotte. 
Clarke, John Mason. jt. methor. see H all, James. 562 fH14 
Clarke, JJ-Irs. Mary Victoria (Novello). My long life. C5;;2 
Clarke, Rev. Samuel, D. D. Sermons. 2;}2 C5a 
Clarkson, llfrs. Anna (Howell). A beautiful life and its associations. 
Clarkson, Thomas. Memoirs 
Pcmn. 
St58 
of the public and private life of William 
P38c 
The man that corrupted Hadlcysburg. 
813.4 C59m 
-- M11.rk Twain's (burlesq ue) autobiography. 8 17 C59a 
Clement, llfrs. Clara (Erskine ~ . See Waters, JJ.frs . Clara Erskine Clement 
Clive, Robert. lord. Life by A rbuthnot. CGJ 11. 
Clemens, Samuel Langhorne. 
Clive , Robert. lord. Life by Wulson. CGlw 
Clowes, William Laird, and others . The R()yal navy. 9-l2 qCG2 
Clyde, Colin Campbell. lo•·d. Life by Forbes. C62M 
Coggeshall, William Turner. Poets and poetry of the west. 8 11.08 C65 
Collections, historical and miscellaneous. 050 C61) 
Coler, Bird B. Municipal g >veroment. 352 CG7 
Coleridge, llfrs. Sara. Memoir a nd letters. CG71 
Coleridge, Samuel Taylor. LeLtcrs. C67c 
Coleridge, Samuel Taylor. Life by Cottle. CG'i'l·2 
Collotte, Chal'les Hastings. Lire, times nod writings of Thomas Cranmer. 
C85c 
Collier, William Miller. The trusts. 838.8 C69 
Collingwood, Stuart Dodgson. L :fe and letters of Lewis Carroll. C234o 
Collins, F. Howard. An opitome of the synthetic philosophy. 192 Sp3yo 
Collins, William Lucas. Butler. 192 B97 
Colquhoun, Archibald Ross. Overland to China. 915.1 C'll 
-- Rossia against India. 958 C71 
Colton, Calvin. Tour of the American lakes. 917.7 C72 
Columbia, District of- National Guard. The national guard in service. 
855 C72 
Columbian lady's anrl gontloman's magazine. 050 qC72 
Coke, Rev. Tlzomas. Life by Drew. C6681 
Common school journal. 870.5 C73 
Comptes rend us. 50S qC73 
Conder, Claude, Reignier. Pules tine. 915.69 C75 
Condit, Ira. M. Thu Chinaman as we RCe him. 32:J.251 C75 
Congregational quarterly. 205 C762 
Connecticut-Adjutant general. R ester of Connecticut volunteers who 
served in the war between the United States and Spain. 
-- State librarian. Rc: port. 
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Connect~cut e:ang~lica.l magazine . 2().) " itH 
Connecticut histor1ca.l society. Birthday of the st&.te of Couu(!cticu\. 
Connecticut historical society. C.>llecliou 






Conway, Moncure Daniel. 
o;;o C71i 
O.iO Ci'H l 
Solomon and Solomonic literature . 
c k 221.92 So-l 
oo , Frederick A. Through the first Antarctic night. t) 19 C7'i't 
Cook, Theodore Andrea. Story or Rouen. Hl-!.4 Ci7 
Cook, Josiah Parsons. The credentials of science the warmnt of f~<iLh. 
21iJ C77c 
Cooper, William. d. guide in tho wilderness. 974.7 C7!-l 
Cornford, L. Cope. Robert Louis Stevenson. St43o 
Cornell university. Re~~;ister. :n~. 7:\ U, 1 
-- Agricultural experiment station. Annual repor t . (1:10. ~ C~l 
Cornhill nugazine, O+iO 081 
Cosmopolitan. O:tO CS2 
Cosmopolitan art journal. OoO qC822 
Cottle, Joseph. Reminiscences of S!l.muel Taylor Coleridge and Robert 
Soulh.:y. CG7c2 
Coubertin, Pierre, baron de. France sinJe 1814. 1Hl.05 C 3 
Couch, Arthur Thomas Quiller. Historical tales from Shakespeare. 
822.3t~ He 
-- Oxford book of English verse. 821.0 USB 
Country gentleman. 630.5 fC 3 
Coutts, Frances Burdett Money . The Alhambra. and other poems. 
21. C83 
Cowper, William. Life by Taylor. C!l2i)t 
Cowpe,.., William. Life by Terhune. 2•ilc 
Craddock, Charles Egbert. pseud. Tbe bushwha.cl:ers. )3.4 M!JI)b 
Cragin, Belle S. Our insect friends and foes. ()!}:;, 7 C48 
Cram's 3tandard American railway system atlas. ~H2 £C8;l l 
Crane, Stephen. Aclive service. 813.4 U~47a 
--Btt~.ck riders. 11.4 USI)b 
-- Whilomvill e stories.. Stll. •J US3w 
Crane, Walter. Of the decorat-ive illustration of books old and new. 
liM.:; CH& 
Cranmer, Tlzomas. Life by Collette. 
Cramner, Thomas. Life by Innes. 
Crawford, F1·ancis Marion. In tho pa.lacc of 
-- The rulers of the south. 
--Via Crucis. 
the king. 
Cranshaw, William Henry. Literary inter·pretalion of life. 
Cripps, Wilfred Joseph. Uld English plate. 
Crispi , Francisco Life by Stillman. 
Critic. · 




IH r,, H CH» 
J3.4 C!ol'iv 
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Crockett, Samuel Rutherford. The black D.>ugla.s. 
-- Tone March. 
- - Tne isle of the winds. 
- - Kit Kennedy. 
Croes, John James Robertson. Statistical table3 of 
works. 
Cromwell, Oliver. Life by Firth. 
Cromwell, Oliver. Life by Morley. 
Cromwell, Oliver. Life by Roosevelt. 
823.8 c 7b 
823.8 C87i 








Crooke, George. Twenty-firs t rPgiment of Iowa volunteer Infan try. 
Crooks, Sir William. The wheat problem. 
Crowe, Sir Joseph Archer. Reminiscences. 
Crud A'miric. Life by Balch. 
Cucuel, Edouard. jt. author. see Morrow, W. C. 
973. 74 lu9-21 
338.1 c 8 
C887 
C8 8 
Cultivator . G30.5 qC8\J 
Cumulated index to the book3 of 1898-1900. 011';.73 qC91 
Cunningham, Allan. Life and land of Burns. B93c2 
Current liLemture. 0.50 fC93 
Cushing, Caleb. Treaty of Washington. 341.273 C59 
Oust, Robert Needham. Memoirs of past years of a septuagenarian. 
Cyclopoodia of architectural illustration. 
Cyclopoodic review of current history. 
Daguerrotype. 
D aily news alrn 'lnac and poli tical register. 
Dale, Alfred William Winterslow. Life of R . W. D.J.le. 
Dale, R obert William. Life by Dale. 
Dana, James D wiglzt. Life by Gilman. 
Dandeliker, Xarl. A short history of SIVitzerland. 
Da1Lte , Alig llieri Life by Wilson. 












Da1zton, Georges-Jacques. Li(e by Belloc. D23b!:l 
Daudet, Alphonse. Works. 843 D2G 
Daughters of the Revolution, Society of. Iowa Society. R · gister. 
978.3G Soldio 
Davenant, Sir William. Platonic lovers . 8~2.4- D27 
Davidson, Thomas. A history of education. 870.9 D28b. 
Davis, Charles Henry. Life of Charles Henry D.J.vis, rear admiral. D2Si'd 
Davis, Charles Hmry . 1807-1877. Life by Davis. D287d 
Davis, William Henry Carless. Charlemagne. ()3?Gd 
Davis, Lucius D. Omamental shrubs for garden, lawn and park planting. 
582 qD29 
Davis, llfrs. Mollie Evelyn (Moore). The wire cutters. 813.4 D287w 
Davis, William Morris. E ementary meteorology. 55l.o D29e 
Davis, William . Morris, and Snyder, W: H: Physical Geography. 
Dawson, William James. The m akers oE modern prose. 
Dearmer, Percy. Hi'l'hways and byways in Normandy. 
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DeLisle, Ambrose Phillipps. l,ife by Purcell. 
D emolins Edmond. Anglo- '\xnn sup t< rio rity. 
Demoor, Jean, and others. Evolution by atrophy in 
Dtli5 
9H. '! U3H 
ociology anrl biolngy. 
t>i;> nan 
Denio, Elizabeth H. Nicola PonsJin, 
Dent, John Charles. Story of the upper C:1nadtau rebellion. 
D ePuy, William Harrison. Threesnore year and beyond. 






D erby, J ames Cephas. 
n.u~ 
Fifty yearil among author , books and publi hor~. 
B 10 D-H 
D eRoos, Fred Fitzpatrick. Personal narrative of lravela in the United 
Stal l'S ancl Canarla. fH 7 U·H 
Des Moines, Ia.-Park Commissioners, Board of. Annual report. 
'ill DUI 
Des Moines ci J, Valley Junction and Polk county t.limctory. 
!)1 i. 'i' i'1 D lG 
Deutsche M ' chaniker·Z~itung. See Boiblatt zur Zeilschrlft fiir Instru-
ment eo kun<le. 50;) qZ:lb 
DeVinne, Theodore Low. The invention of printing. Gt>~.l lH!I 
--The practice of topography. G:i5,:! Dl!) 
Dewey, George. Life by Barrett. D.i l b 
Dewey, John. .Lei bniz's New essays concerning the hum !In underdlandi ug. 
193 Lli3d 
Dewey, Orville. Works. 20,J, Di) l 
Dexter, He11ry. Life by Albee. D,'i:3a 
Dial. OGO q Do4 
Dial (Bos t). 050 DG4.l 
Dickens, Charles. Q ;d lamps for new ones. R~-l.S Do5o 
Dilke, Sir Charles Wentworth, 2d. bart. The British empire. 
Ditlmt, Mrs. A1lna Margery (Price) . Life by J . F. Dillon. 
Dillon, John Forrest. ed. A no a Price Dillon. 
Dimock, Arthur. Tbe cathedral church of Saint Paul. 
Dinwiddie, William. Ptlerto Rico. 
Diosy, Arthur. The new fu Eas t. 
District a~hool j ou rnal. 
Dix, Beulah Marie. Hllgh Guyeth . 
Dix, Jolm Adam s . Life by Dix. 
Dix, Morgan. Mflmoirs of John Adams Dix. 
Dixon, William Hepworth. William Peon. 
Dobson, Austin. U.iver G)ldsmith . 
Dodgson, Charles Lutwidge. See Carroll, Lewis. psmd. 
Dollar mugazine. 
Donaldson, Augustus Blair. Five great Ox ford lead ers. 
Donne, J olm. Life by Gosse. 
Dorf-, Gustave. Lire by Macchetta. 
Douglas, Robert Xennaway. China. 
Douglas, Sleplle1z Arnold Life by Sheahan. 














B200 J) 11 
J)?Jl;g 
D7:Jr 
!J;)I D7 I 
D74a 
D74t;c 
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Doumic Rene. Contemporary French novelists. 
Dow, Arthur W. Composition. 
[No. 11 
H to om 
7.>0 q07S 
Dowden, Edward. Puritan and Angelican studies in literature. 
20 U76p 
Dr'dhms, August. Tbe criminal. 364- 07 
Drake university, Des Moines, Iowa. Catalogue. 37 .73 D78 
Dresser, Horatio W[illis]. Methods and problems of spirilnal healing. 
4316.8 D 1 
Drew, JJfrs . .John (llb-s. Louisa (Lane) Drew). Autobiographical sketch. 
Drew, Samuel. Life of the Rev. Thomas Coke. 
Dreyfus, Capt. Alfred. Letters d'un innocent. 
Drummond, Hamilton. A man u: bis age. 
Drummond, Henry. Uwigbt L. Moody. 
-- The new evangelism. 
Drummond, .James. The epistles of Paul. 











Dubois, Henri Pene. camp. Love in letters. 
-- cornp. Princesses in love. 
B 0851 
B 085p 
and ceremonies . 
916.4 D85 
Letters to tbe bishop of Llandati. 
DuBois, .Jean Antoine. abbe. Hindu manners, customs 
Dudley, .John William Ward, Zst earl of. 
D86 
Dufferin, and Ava, Harriot Georgiana (Hamilton), marchioness of. My 
C~nadian journal. 917.1 D87 
Dugdale, William. Antiquities of W11.rwickshire. 942.1:8 fD87 
Dugmore, A. Radcliffe. Bird homes. &98.2 qD87b 
Dunbar, Paul Laurence. Lyrics of thA hearthside. 811.4 D9112 
-- Poems of cabin and field. 811. 4 091p 
Dunckley, Henry, Lord Melbourne. M483d 
Dunraven, Wyndham Thomas Wyndham Quin, 1th earl of. Self-instruc-
tion in the practice and theory of n11vigation. 527 D92 
Duras, (Noailles), duc!tesse de. See Durfort-Duras, (Noailles), duchesst! de. 
Diirer, AlbrecM. Life by Knackfuss. qU93k 
Durfort-Duras, (Noailles) duchesse de. Prison journals during tbe French 
rtvolution. 944.04 D93 
Dutt, Shoshee Chunder. Historical studies and recreations. 909 D95 
Dutton, Samuel Train. Social phases of education. 370.4 D9S 
Dwight's American magazine. 050 q09(; 
Dvck, An/onie van. Life by Xnackfuss. qD!JS 
Dyer, Thomas Firminger Thisselton. The folk-lore of plants. 
--Old English social life. 
Earle, llfrs . Alice Morse. Child life in colonial days. · 









Eaton, Dorman Bridgman. The govem:ment of municipalities. 
Ebbutt, Percy G. Emigrant life in Kansas. 
Ebert Hermann. Magnetic fields of force. 
Eclectic magazine. 
352 E118 
9J 7.81 Eb1 
538.1 Eb3 
050 Ec6 
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Edgeworth, Maria. Life and letter . Ed:l 
Edinburgh review. O:iO Ed-! 
Edmunds, A. C. Pen sketches of Nebraskans . 9~S.2 Ed;; 
Education. 310.5. Ed , 
Educational r evie w. 3i0.5 J<;d ~a 
Edwards, Frank E. The '1!8 campaign . 9i:l.Sl Ell9 
Edwards, .Jonathan. Works. 2:l0 Ed!• 
Egerton, Hugh Edward. Sir Stamford Raflle. Rl2:l 
Eggleston, George Cary. Tile last of tbe lhtboats. Sla.-t Eg:l11 
Eibceck, .Joseph. D te Deutscllen von Iowa.. {)L ~. 1 i 1<~1 1 
E ldo1t, Jolin S cott, lst earl of. Life by Twiss. E 2t 
Electrical worl rl. H21.tl fE 1 
Elektrotech.nische Zeit~chrift. 6:H.3 fEI22 
Eley, E. K. The cathedral church of Carlisle. 72G 1<; 1:3 
Elizabeth and bAr Germt~n g'\rden. S23. .1£142 
Ellinwood, Frank Fields. Q •testions aod ph!l.ses of modern mission•. 
2GG Elo 
Elliott, Walter. Life of F ..1lber Hecker. H35 
Ellis, George Edward. Red mao and the white man in Americl\. 
Elson, Henry W. Side lights on American history. 
Elson, L. C. Tbe national music of America. 
Elton, Oliver. The Augustan ages. 
Ely, Richard Theodore. Monopolies and trusts. 
Emerald, or Miscellanv of literature. 
Emerson, Ralph Waldo. Letters to a frlend. 
Emin Pasha Life by Schweitzer. cowp. 
Engineering magazine. 
England-Patent office. Catalogue of the library. 
E1zglisfl, James Edward. In memoriam. 
English bistol'ical nlView. 
970. t Rtr) 
973 1<~17 
7 0.9 E17u 
S09 EIS 








Ensign and Thayer's traveller's guide through the stntes of Ohio, Michl. 
gan, etc. 
Espinasse, Francis. Literary recollections and sketches. 
Este. Bt!atrice d' duchess of JJii.lan. Li.fe b.V Cartright. 
Ethical propagandists, Society of. ed. E ·hics and religion. 
F.t~genie, empress of Franct!. Life by Tschudi. 
Euripides. Specimens of GL·eek tragedy, tr. by Gohlwin Smith. 
1)17.7 Eo7 






Evangelical magazine. 20{) Evl 
Eveningwith •·Punch." 07J qJ!OOe 
Everett, Charles Carroll. Ficbte's Science of knowledge. 103 f44e 
Evergreen. OuO qE1•2 
Examiner and journ11.l of political economy. 301; q Exl 
Fairbairn, Andrew Martin. Oatbolicism; B.oman aod Anglican. 
2H:l FlrJ 
100 Jo'IH 
OuO qF2J I 
F22~ 
P21H 
Falckenberg, Richard. History of modern philosophy. 
Family magazine. 
Faraday, Mic!~at!l. Life by Thompson. 
Farnham, Charles Haight. A life of Francis Parkman. 
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Farrag1~t Duvid Glasgow. Life by Barnes. 
Fassett, .Tames Hiram . Colonial life in New Hampshire. 
Fay, Edward Allen. Marriages of tha deaf in America 
Fayrer, Sir Joseph, bart. R~collections of my life. 
fiie!d, Cyrus West. Life by Judson. 
Fields, Mrs. Annie (Adams). .Nalhaniel Hawthorne. 
F2-!b 
974.2 F2G 




Finch, I. Travels in the United States of America and Canada. 
917 F49 
Finck, Henry Theophilus. Priruilive love and 1-.ve-stories. 





Finerty, John F. War-path and bivouac. 
Fink, Karl. A briflf history of mathematics. 






Fischer, Ernst Kune Berthold. History of modern philosophy. Dc>scartes. 
19:! D4;)f 
Fisher, Sydney George. The true William Penn. P38f 
Fiske, Amos Kidder. The West Indies. 972.9 F54 
Fiske, John. A century of science. 814.4 F54c 
- - Dutch and Quaker colonies in America. 974.7 F54 
--Mississippi valley in the Civil war. 973.7 F5<lm 
-- Old Virginia and her neighbors. !)75 F5! 
-- Throngh nature to God. 210 F 54t 
Fison, Alfred H. R<·ceet advances in astronomy. 5~0 F0-2 
Fitchett, William Henry. How England saved Europe. U !0.8 F5.5 
Fitzpatrick, C. Percy. The 'l'ransvaal from within 968.2 F58 
Flammarion, Camille. L'in connu. 130 F61i 
Fleming, David Hay. M!ll·y, Queen of Scots. M:!6f 
Fletcher, Alice C. I no ian story and song. 398.2 F63 
Fletcher, William Isaac. Public libraries in America. 027.4 F63 
Fliegen.de Blatter. 071 q FG! 
Flint, Robert. Philoso(>hical classics 195 VG6f 
Flint, Timothy. Recollections of the 1!\~t ten vears. 917.3 FG4r 
Flynt, Josiah, pseud. of Josiah Flynt Willard. Tramping with tramps 
Foa, Edouard. After big garue in Central Africa. 
Folk-lore society. County folk-lore. 
-- Publ ications. 
Foote, Allen Ripley. Economic value of electric light and 
Foote, Mrs. Mary (Halleck). The little fig· tree stories. 
Forbes, Archibald. Barracks, bivouacks and battles. 
-- "Black WH.tch.'' 
--Colin Campbell, Lord Clyde. 
--Havelock. 
-- M emorit-a and studies of war and peace. 
Forbes, John Murray. Letters and recollections. 
Force, Manning Ferguson. General Sherman. 
Ford, John. Donaldson. An. American. cruiser in the East. 
Ford, Paul Leicester. Janice Meredith. 
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Ford. Worthington, Chauncey. t1eor~e "·a~hington. 
Forman, S. E. Life and writin~s of Tboru[\s Jeffer on. 





district. S2l.I)S F';f' 
Fortesque, John W. ilistory of thu British army. ;};1-l.-121\ .l<'li' 
Fortnightly review. (),)() F17! 
Forum. 0;)0 Fi 7 
Foss, Sam Walter. Songs of war and peare. . 11. 1 !<'70s 
Foster, John Watson. A century of American uiplom!l.ry. 32i'. i :1 F ] c 
Fowler, William Warde. The H.owan !e timla of the Republic. 
U13.37 F '2r 
Fox, Derus M. The silver side. 332. 4_ :F~:l 
Fox, .Tohn, jr. Crittenden. . t:~ . .J, l'S:Jo 
Fox, .Tohn,jr. Mountain Europa. , 13.<1 F, Hru 
Foxcroft, H. C. The life and letters of ir George Savile, baPI., first mar-
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Hegel, Georg Wilhelm Friedrich. Philosophy of mind. 
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H enley, William Ernest. comp. Lyra heroica. 
Herford, Oliver. Alphabet of celebrities. 
Herbert, Leila. 'l'be first American. 
Herron, George Davis. Between Cwsu.r and Jesus. 
Hervey, James. Whole workR. 
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__ ' ed. Gordon in Central Africa. 1874-1870. 
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Hillegas, Howard C. Oom Paul's people. 
HUlia.rd, Henry Washington. Speeches and addresses. 
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Hoff, J. H. van 't. Th e arrangement ot atoms in space. 541. 2 H67 
Hoffman, Frederick L. History of the Prut1entia.l insurance company of 
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Hofmann, Carl. Practical treatise on tl1e manutacture ot pape~70 qHG 7 
Hogan, James Francis. Life and Works of Dante Allighteri. 
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Rog-g's weekly instructor. 030 q H67 
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Hole Sam
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Rolls Frederick William. The peace conference at 'J'he Hague. 
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H olmes, Thomas Rice. C::esar's COOtJUBSt or Gaul. 944 H7a 
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Hoo~, c. w . va1t der. ed. The story of the Boers {!(;8. 2 H7U 
Hopki ns, Archibald. The Apostles' creed. . . . 2 :1~. 1 H77 
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H orsley, Samuel. Up. tr. Book of Psalms. 
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Kennan, George. Campaigning in Cuba. 
Kennedy, Arnold. Story of the West Indies. 
Kennedy, John Pendleton. Occasional addresses. 
-- Political and o!licial papers. 
Kent, Charles Foster. A history of the Jewish people 












Kent, Clement Boulton Roylance. The English radicals. 

















Kidd, Benjamin. The control of the tropics. 
King, Franklin Hiram. Irrigation and drainage. 
-- So·il. 
King, Peter. 71/t lord. Life and letters of John Locke. 
Kingsley, George Henry. Notes on sport and travel. 
Kingsley, Mary H. West African studies. 
Kingsley, Ross G. A history of French art. 
Kipling, Rudyard. Writings in prose and verse. 
A:itton, Frederic G. Dickens and his illustrators. 
Knackfuss, Hermann. Durer. 
-- Holbein. 
- - Haphael. 
- - Rembrandt. 
- - VanDyck. 
qR28 
qD98 
Knapp, Samuel Lo1·enzo. Biographical sketches of eminent lawyers, 
statesmen and men of letters. B K72 
Knapp, William Ireland. Life , writings and correspondence of George 
Borrow. B64k: 
Kn.ickerbocker. 050 K74 
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K night, William. Hum e. t \) ~ K )oo, k 
Knowledge. ;:o0 qK'i6 
Knowlton, Helen Mary. Art-hfe of William Morr1s Hunt. Hlll~k 
Kno.r, Hmry. Life by Brooks. Ki iiS.!! 
Knox, Vicesimus. Christian philosophy. :!:10 K7 7 
Krausse, Alexis. Russia in Asia. !l~1 7 h.86 
Kropotkin, Petr. Memoirs of a revolutionist. K~h! 
Ladd, George Trumbull. Essays on tbfl higller eduralion. a;O.I J 1~ 
- - lutroduc:tion to philosophy. 11)-.! Ll~i 
- - Outlines of descriptive psychology. t:.O I 1 :!o 
-- Philosophy of mind. 1;)0 Lt~ph 
- - Psychology, descriptive n.nd explanatory. 1:)1) LI::!v 
--Theory of reality. 110 Ll:!t. 
Ladies' garland. 0;)0 Ll14 
Ladies' magazine. 0.)() Llli> 
Ladies' respository. ():)0 qL12 
Lady's friend. Q:;O L12~ 
Lady's magazine. 0:111 LllH 
Lahee, Henry C. Famous violinists of to-day and yesterday. B7HO Lta 
Lamb, Charles, and Hazlitt, William. Lamb and Hazlitt, further letlol'i 
and records. II:IHTJI 
Lambert, J. R. Objections to the Book: of Mormon ... answerccl . 
2llH Smi;l 
Lambert, John. Travels through Lower Canada and the United States. 
!117 L17 
Lampman, Archi.bald. Poems. Sl L.4 LJH 
Lanciani. Rodolfo. The destructi.on of a.ncient Rome. ~113.:17 L22d 
Landon, Judson Stuart. The constitutional history and government or the 
United States. lH2.in L2:l 
Lang, Andrew. Books and bookmen. 010 L2Cib 
Lang, Andrew. jt., author See Mason, A. E: W. 
Lange, D. Our native birds. 





--Retrospects and prospects. ~14.4. L27r 
Lapsley, Gaillard Thomas. The .1ounty palatine of Durham. !1!2.42 L:!l 
La Raine, Louise de. See Ouida. pseud. 
La Rochefoucald, Liancourt, Francois Alexandre Freder·ic due de. Travels 
through the United S\ates of North d.merica, the country of Lhe Jro· 
quois, and Upper Canada. !H 7 qL!l2 
Latter day saints, Reorganized church of Jesus Ohrist of. Book of doctrine 
and covenants. 2111i Ld 
-- Committee on American arch.:eology. Report. 2!1!; La 
Laughton, John Knox. t!d. From Howard to Nelson. B!I2!J L:Jfl 
Lawrence, Arthur. Sir Arthur Sullivan. Snr, 
Lawrence Frederick William. Local variations In wages. :J:H. 2 tJA 1 
Layard, George Somes. Tennyson and his pre-Raphaelite illustratorR. 
Le Bon, Andre. Mod ern France. 
L ecky, William Edward Hartpole. Th., map of lifu. 
fod1.H ~1'2:Jyl 
HH L4!1 
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LeConte, J oseph. Outlines of comparati>e physiology. 
Lee, Guy Carleton. Historical jurisprudence. 
591 L49o 
3±0 L.>l 
L6Ut Lee, Robert Edward. Life by Trent . 
Lee, Samuel Adams. jt. ed. See Hunt, Leigh. 
Lee, Sidney. Life of ·william Shakespear·e. 
--eel . Dictionary of national biography. 










Lees, J. A. Peaks and pines . 
Le Gallienne, Richard. Rud.yard Kipling. 
Leibniz, Gottfried Wilhelm, freillcrr 110n. 
philosophical writings. 
Leighton, Frederic. lord. Life by Rhys. 
Leisure hour. 
Leland, Charles Godfrey. Memoirs. 
Lelong, P.M. Ca.lifornia Walnut industry. 
Lent, William Bement. Halcyon days in Norway, 
mites. 
France and the Dolo-
Lenz, W. vott. The great piano virtuosos of our time. 




3!.l9 L5."J Leonard, E. M. The early history of English poo1· relief. 
LePage, du Pratz. Histo.-y of Louisiana. 
Leroy-Beaulieu, Pierre. The awakening of the East. 







L'Estrange, Alfred Guy Kingan. ed. Friendships of Mary Russell Mit-
ford. MG9ii 
Letterman, Jonathan. Medical recollections of the army of the Potomac. 
Levtm, Alexattder Leslie, lsteart of. Life by Terry. 
Library journaL 
Liddell, Henry George. Life by Thompson. 
Life of a prlg. 
Lillie, Arthur. Buddha and Buddhism. 
Lilly, William Samuel. First principles in politics. 
Lincoltt, Abraham. Life by Brockett. 
Litzcoln, Abraham. Life by Hapgood. 
Litzcoltz, Abraham . Life by Tarbell. 











Lindsay, Thomas Martin. Luther and the Uerman reformation. 




060 L4'U Literary and scientific repository and critical review. 




Literary world .. 
Literature. 
Livermore, Thomas L. Numbers and losses in the 
Living age. 
Lloyd, Henry Demarest. A country without 
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63~ L '! 
973.SL L 2 
L"• l.:u•ood. Szr Francis L1fe by :Burell. 
Lodema.n, Ernest Gustavus . The spraying of 
Lodge, Henry Cabot. The war with Spain. 
Logan, James. N o tes of a journey through Canada, the United States of 
Hl7 L ~ 
161 LS3 
o:w L 4 
0~0 LS6 
Ameriea and. the West Indies. 
Lombroso, Cesare. The wan of gnnius. 
London society. 
Longman's magazine. 
Lord, John. American statesmen. 
--Nineteenth century writers. 
Lotze, Rudolph Hermann. Outlines of philosophy. 
Lounsberry, Alice. A guide to the trees. 
-- Guide to the wild Jlowers. 
Lovett, Richard. The printed English Bible.~ 
Lowell, Abbott Lawrence. Colonial civil service. 
Lowell, James Russell. Impressions of Spain. 
J.owe!L, James Russell. Life by Hale. 







a:a . 1 
!IH.U 










Loyal legion of the U. S.- Military order of the !own commandery. 
Wat· sketches and inciaents. tt7:J. 7(; L{};, i.j. 
Lubbock, Francis Richard. Six decades in Texas. LHH 
Luckock, Herbert Mortimer. The special characteristics of the four gos-
pel... 226 LUG 
Luff, Joseph. Autobiog-raphy. L96-l 
Lt~ther, JJ-fartin . Life hy Lindsay. L97\ 
Lutheran quarterly. 
Liitzow, Frantisek. Hrabe. History of Bohemian literature. 
Lyttleton, E. Training of thP. young in the laws of sex. 
Mabie, Hamilton Wright. The life of the spirit. 
-- William Shakespeare. 
Mac. pseud. MacManus. Seumas. 






McCabe, James D. jr. Life and public service!! of Horatio Seymour. 
s~9m 
McCarthy, Eugene. Familiar fish. 
McCarthy, Justin. Reminiscences. 
::iir H.obert Peel. 
7!10 Ml2f 
Ml2m 
-- Story ol the people of England in the nineteenth century. 
1H2.0S M121e 
Macchetta, lJfrs. Blanche Roosevelt (Tucker). Life and reminiscences or 
Gustave Do1 e. D7!1r 
McClure, Alexander Kelly. Our presidents and how we make them. 
:1~1) M 1:J 
McClure's magazine. o.;o MHJ 
McCosh, James. First and fundamental truths. 110 MUH 
McCrady, Edward. The history ol South Carolina under the royal gov-
ermeo.t. 1710-1776. 1)7:).7 Mill 
McCray, Fiorino Thayer. Life-work of the author of Uncle '£om's cabin. 
St7fm 
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McDona~h, Michael. Iriqh life and character. HIt. Vi Ml4 
Macrlonald, Eli7ab<>th Roberts. 11 .-rrui!Jr>,.. See RobE>rts. William Carman. 
MacDnnald, Etienne J alqUE'S Jose>ph, dukr ,.,f Tarentum. RecollecLions. 
M14 
MacDonald, William. ed. Select documents illustr&tive of the history of 
Lhe Uniled :::ltates. 973 Ml4d 
-- ed. Select chartet·s and other documents illustr&tive of American his· 
tory. HiOG-177.). !-1~3 1\114 
McDonell, Arthur Anthony. A history of Saoscrit literature. 
Macfarlane, Charles William. Vlllne and distribution. 
Mcllraith, J. R. ;i.-author. Se~ Whitman, Sidney. 
I:)H1.2 Ml4 
330 M16 
Mcilvaine, Charles, See Macadam, K. Toadi!tools, mushrooms, fungi edi-
hle and poisonous. -589.2 qm18 
Mcintosh, William C. Resources of the Hed Sea. 639 MlS 
Mackail, John William. The life of William Mon·is. M8BGm 
M'Kendrick, John Gray. Hermann Lud1vig Ferdinand von Helmholtz. 
H365m 
Mackenzie, Alexander. Voyages from Montreal ... through the continent 
of J: orlh America. 91 7.1 Q'll19 
Mackenzie, William Lyon. Life and times of Martin Vau Buren. V27m 
Mackinnon, James. Union of England and Scotland. !}41 M19 
Mackintosh, Robert. From Comte to Benj 1min Kidd. :101 M21 
McLaughlin, Mary Louise. China painting. 738 .M:!2 
Maclay, Edgar Stanton. A history of American privateers. 34 I. :l M22 
MacManus, Seumas. Through the turf smoke. 823.8 M22t 
MacMaster, John Bach. History of the people of the United States. 
973 M22 
Macmillan's magazine. 0.)0 M22 
Macnamara, Daniel George. History of the Oth regiment, M'l.SS 'IChusett~ 
volunteer infantry. 973.74: M38i9 
MacNamara, John. Three years on the Kansas border, by a clergyman of 
the Episcopal church. 917.81 T31 
Macoun, John. ManitobtL and the great northwest. !)17.12 M23 
Macpherson, Hector. Spencer &nd Spencerisru. 19:.! Sp3ym 
Macy, Jesse. Political partiet~ in the United States. 329 M2.'} 
Madison, llfrs. Dolly (Payne). Memoirs and letters. M26l 
/JfaJ[alhams, Ferdinanda. Life by Butterworth. M27 h 
Magazine of art. 705 fM27 
Magazine of Western history. 973.0.) M27w 
/Jfagellan, Ferdit:and. See Ma.galhaens, Ferdinanda. 
MahaffY, John Pentland. Euripides. 882 En<'Jm 
Mahan, Afi·ed Thayer. Lessons of the war with Spain. tl<' 3. 81 M2 '11 
Maine historical society. Collections. 974.1 Mt8 
Maitland, JJ.frs. Ella Fuller, jt. author. See Pollock, Sir Frederick. 
Maitland, Frederick William. Township and borough. 321.2 M28t 
Maitland, Samuel Roffey. Essays on subjects connected with the reforma-
tion in Enghmd. 942.0.> M28 
Major, Charles. When knighthood was in li'lwer. 813.4 M28w 
Malan, a. H. ed. ~'amous homes of Great Britain. 72!!1.8 qM29 
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Malleson, Hope, jl . author. ::;ee Tucker. M.A. R. 
Ma.llock, William Howell. Doctrine and lioctrinal di ruptiou. 
Mann, Horace. Life and works. 
Mapleson, James Henry. The Maplesou memoirs. 
Marburg, Theodore. J<:xpansiou. 
~sa.4 hUM 
:r;o. ' 1\1 :u 
l\1:124 
:l:!i'.'i3 1\t:J:.! 
Marey. Etienne Jules. Monnuent. ,)I)J.l M:m 
Marguerite, de Valois, queen of Navarre. Memoirs. M:l2!J 
.JfaYion, FranciL Life by Simms. ;'\l3:l:is 
Markham, Edwin. M:~.n with the hoe. ...,11.-t M:llm 
Marot, Helen. comp. A hand-book of labor literature. tHti.:l l\I:J-1 
Martin, llfrs. Annie. Home life on an ostrich fat·m. n Ui.S M:H> 
Martin, Benjamin Ellis, and Martin, C. M. The stones of Paris. 
Martin, Charlotte M. jt. -auf/10r. 
Martineau, Harriet. Miscellanies. 
-- Society in America. 
n-t 1.au J.tHH 
See Martin, Benjamin Ellis. 
Martineau, .James. Endeavors after the Christian life. 
-- :Studies of Christianity. 









Martineau, Harriet. jt.-authoY. See Atkinson, Henry George. 




5'l t..;r qMtiH 
P.tr.;ort Kelley. 
~2:J.8 MU8p 
Mason, T. B. j t.-autho,.- . St~e Boynton, Charles Brandon. !Jli'.SJ H71 
M!l.ssachusetts. Soldiers aud sailors of the revolutionary war. 
Mary, queen of Scotla11d. Life by Fleming. 
Maryland-Geological survey. [Report. J 
-- State library. Ct~.talogue. 
-- Weather service. [Report.] 
Mason, Alfred Edward Wooaley, aud L~ng, Andrew. 
97i~.'i-t qM:lS 
--Free public library commission. H:!port. 1127.:} MHSc 
-- Secretary. ~lti.:!Sachu.:~eLLS soldiers an(l sailors of the r·evolntiooa.r.v 
war. 9?3.!{ qM:lR 
-- Historical society. Catalogue of the librar.v. Olll M:ll'i 
-- Collections. !)f4..4- qM834 
-- Lectures t.lelivered in a course before the Lowell institute. 
97-l.4 M:J,I;2 
--Historical society. Proceedings. liH.t qM!I~a 
Masse, Henri Louis Joseph. Tho cathedral church of <llouccster. 
7tH M:l~ 
Mather, Marshall. John Ruskin. Hl!!)l\1 
Matthews, Brander. comp. Ballads of books. SOS.1 .l\1 -t:l 
-- NoLes on speEich making. SOH M13 
Matthews, Franklin. The new born Cub!l.. !)17.~11 M4:J 
Man, August. P .) wp!'ii . its lif11 and art. ~11:1.:1; MJ.l 
Maurice, John Frederick. eel. and tr. 'l'he .Frauco·Uermao war. I'17H-71. 
Maxey, Jonathan. Liter&ry remains. 
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llfay, Samuel Joseph. Memoir of. M4SS 
Maynard, Samuel Taylor. Landscape g&.rdening as applied to home dee-
oration. 710 M4:> 
Meakin, Budgett. Moorish empire. 964 M46 
Medical news. (;10 .. > qM46 
life/bourne, William Lamb, 2d viscour~t . Lifo by Dunckley. M483d 
Melville, Lewis. The life of William Makepeace Thackeray. T32m 
Meldrum, David Storrar. Holland and the Hollanders. 1>14.92 M4S 
Memorial of the celebration of the 250th anniversary of the incor-poration 
of the town of Malden. M'l.ssachusetts. 974.4 M2tl 
Mendelssohn-Bartholdy, Jakok Ludwig Felix. Letten to lgna?: and 
Charlotte Moscheles. M:i2m 
Mendes, Catulle. The fairy spinning wheel. 843 Mo2f 
Menger, Anton. The right to the whole produce of labour. a3:> M:>2 
Merchant's magAzine. 380.5 I-191 
Merriam, Florence Augusta. Birds of village and field. 692.2 M:i5b 
Merriam, George Spring. Life and times of Samuel Bowles. BfSSm 
Merry's museum and Parley's magazine. 050 MMi 
Merwin, Henry Childs. Aaron Burr. B94m 
Merz, John Theodore. Leibniz. llM L:;3m 
Methodist mr~.gazme and quarterly re\- iew. 205 M5H 
Meyer, F. B. John the Baptist. J6Jm 
Meyer, Jacob G. Arnold. Easy lessons in mechauical drawillg and machine 
design. 744 fM.J7 
Meynell, llfrs. Alice C. (Thompson). John Ruskin. R89m2 
Michaux, Francois Andre. Travels to the wes~wa.n.l of the Alleganey 
mountains. 917.3 MoS 
Michie, Alexander. China and Christianity. 24)6 M:)S 
Michigan-Chickamauga, Chattanooga and Missionary Ridge military 
park commission. History of the Micb.igi.n organizations at Chicka· 
mauga, Chattanooga and Missionary B.idge, 1863. 9 73.74 Mo9 
--Geological survey. [Report.] 567r qM58 
-- Academy of science. Report. 1)06 MSS 
-- Dairymen's association. Annual report. 63711 M:iS 
-- Pioneer and historical society of the state of. Pioneer collections. 
Midland Monthly. 




Milan, Beatrice d' Este, dttchesse of. See Este, Beat.rice d', duchess of 
Milan. 
Miley, John David. In Cuba. with Shafter. 97:l.'H 1\1()!) 
Mill, Hugh Robert. ed. The international geography. 9W M!}H 
IJ!illais, Sir John Everett. Life by Millais. q M60 
Millais, John Guill e. The life and letters of Sir John Millais. q M(~O 
Miller, Joaquin. CornpletA poetical works. Sll.<l MGt 
Millet, Frank Davis. The expedition to the Philippines 973.81 MGI 
Mills, Abl'aham. 'l'he literature and the literary men of Great Britain antl 
Ireland. S20 1\162 
Milton, John. Paradise lost 821.4: MG4:p2 
-- I'aradise regaiuect. S21. 4 M64:pr 
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Mineral industry. M6G M 3:!, .2 
innesota-Geological and natural history survey. Annual report. 
-- Final report. 




Missouri-Geological survey. [Report.] 
-- Botanical Garden. Annual report. 
-- State horticultural society of. Annual report. 
Mitchell, Donald Grant. American lands and letters. 
Jlfitfvrd, fifary Russell . Life by L' Estrange. 
Mitchell, Silas Weir. Th~ autobiography of a quack. 
Moberly, George Herbert. Lift> of William Wykeham. 
Mollhausen, Baldwin. Diary of a journey from the 
coasts of the Pacilic. 
Moltke, Hellmuth Karl Bernhard, graf vo1z. Essays, 
oirs. 
-- The Franco-Get·mau war. 
Letters from Russia. 
-- Life and character. 
-- Moltke as a correspondent. 
Money, J. W. B. Ja.va. 
Monroe, James. Writings, 
fifo1lroe, James. Lift! by Waldo. 
Monthly magazine and American review. 





2116 MG 7 
261l MH9 
6:i7r ql\lli!ll 






Mississippi to the 
917. M73 
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.llfoody, Dwz'gM Ly-ma7~. Life by Drummond. 
.llfoody, Dwz'gltt Lyman. Life by Moody. 
Moody, William R. Life of D. L. Moody. 
Moore, Charles. The northwest under three flags. 
Moore, Charles Herbert. Development and character o( 
teet n re. 
Moore, Edward. Studies in Dante. 
Moore, Edward C. S. Sanitary engineering. 
Moorehead, Warren King. Prehistoric implemenlA. 
.t1fore, Ha11 nah. Life by Roberts. 










Morgan, James Appleton. A sL·c~dy in the Warwickshire <.llalecl. 
s22.11a Fm 
Morley, John. Oliver Cromwell. C88m 
Morley, Margaret Warner. 'I' he bee people. ;)!):). 7 MRZb 
Morris, Charles. Man aod his ancestors. :;7r, M83 
Morris, Charles. Our island empire. 1)1 't.ZO MSI} 
Morris, George Sylvester, Hegel's Philosophy of Lhe state and of history. 
11)3 Hl16m 
-- Kant's Critique of pure reason. tsm KllJm 
13 
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Morris, Henry C. The history of colonization. 
Morris. William. Some binls on pattern designing. 
11/orns, H"illiam. Life by Mackail. 





914.4: l\1 3 
Mortimer, Alfred Garnet. Catholic faith and practice. 230 M84: 
Moscheles, F elix. Fragments of an autobiography. M85 
Motley, John Lothrop. The rise of the Dutch republic. 949.2 MS5g 
Mott, Edward Harold. Between tha ocean and the lakes. 381) fM .; 
Moulton, Charles Wells, ed. The library of literary criticism of English 
and American authors. 820 qm86 
Moulton, / /Irs. Louise (Chandler). At the wind's will. 811.4: M86a 
-- In childhood's eountt·y. 811.4 M 6i 
Moulton, Richard Green. The modern reader's Bible. 220 M86m 
Mowatt, llfrs. Anna Cora (Ogden). Autobiographv of an actress. M87 
Mullany, Patrick Francis. See Azarias, Brother. 
Muller, Friedrich Max. Auld lang syne. 24.8 M91a 
-- Biographical essays. B M9lb 
Munger, Theodore Thornton. Horace Bushnell. BlHi2m 
Municipal affairs. 3;)2 M92 
Munsey's magazine. 0;)0 MV2 
Murfree, Mary Noailles. SH~ Craddock, Charles Egbert. pseud. 
Murray, Chades Augustus. Travels in North America. 917.3 MV6 
Mun-ay, Gilbert. Hlstory of ancient Greek literature. 880 MV6 
Musick,JohnRoy. Storit>soJMissouri. 977.8 M97 
Muzzey, David Saville. The rise of the New Testament. 225 M98 
Nansen, Fridtjof. ed. Tbe Norwegian north polar expedition. 1898-18()6 
508.98 fNl5 
Napolco1t I, emperor of Frattce. Life by Rosebery. Nl6r 
Napoleo11 III, emperor of Frauce. Life by Imbert de Saint Amand. 
N163i3 
Nash, Henry Spencer. Ethics and revolution . 239.04 N17 
Nation. 071 qN21 
National civil service reform league. Proceedings at the annual meetings. 
351.6 N21 
National conference of charities and reform. Proceedings. 301.06 N61 
National conference or mothers. Report of the proceeding!'. 396 N21 
National cyclopa; dir1 of American biography. B qN21 
National democratic committee. Campaign documents. 329.01 D39 
National democratic convention. OUicial proceedings. 329.01 D39 
National magazine. 050 qN21 
National municipal league. A municipal program. 3.')2 N212 
Nature. 505 qN21 
Nazarbeck, Avetis. Through tbe storm. 891.6 R23 
Nebraska-State -librarian. Report. 027.5 N27 
Nettleship, Richard Lewis. Lectures on the republic of Plato. 
888 PG9rn 
Neues Jahrbuch fiir Mineralogie, Geologie und Pa.leontologie. 505 N39 
Neufeld, Charles. A prisoner of the Kbaleefa. 916.2 N39 
New England magazine. 050 N4:39 
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New England magazine. 
New England primer. 
New England quarterly ma~azine. 
New Englander and Yale t•eview 
lliH 
\1;)11 ll . 
New Hampshire - College of agriculture and mechanic arts. 
.J.:.!-....4; ~·-t.!f 
u;,o NHq 
o5u N 1 t • 
Ht~port. 
t::W. I N I:. 
General court. Provincial state aull town papers. Wi-1.2 N 145p 
State librarian. Report. 0~7 .5 45 
Subject-author catalogue. 01\1 N 1;, 
State normnl school. Annual report. :no. 7 N 15 
-- Historical society. Collections . ()j4.2 ",l;, 
-- Proceedings. 1l;.t.2 ~li•P 
New Haven colony historical society. Papers. n;.t.ti 1:.2 
New Jersey. Docuwents relating \o the colonial hi tory of. .. 6\'f ,Jersey. 
-- State geologist. Annual report. 
-- State librarian. Annual report. 
New mirror. 
New monthly magazine. 
New reviflw. 
New South Wales. Historical records. 
-- Royal commission on strikes. Report. 





1).}0 N IH7 
o:,o 17 
11!1-t .• l N-17 
:J:It. •W fN I i 
the Spanisb-AnwriN\Il w11.r. 
Hi:J •• l N4. 
-- Constitutional convention, 1894. Convention manual. 
at~.N NHI 
-- Entomologist. Report on the injurious and other ins~cls. 
-- Fisheries, game and forest commission. Adirond~tck mav. 
Vl7.47 N4~ 
-- Annual report. n:m IJ! 4H 
--Map of theCA.takill preserve. !)(7:·17 .. N 'ISc 
-- Historian. Annual report. !)t-t. t IS IS 
__ Monuments commission for the battlefields of Gettysburg and Chat-
tanooga. .Final report on tbe battlelield of GetlJ sbuq~;. 
B7:1.73 qN·HI 
-- Museum. Memoir . 
-- Reformatory at Elmira. Year book. 
-- State historian. Annual report. 
-- Library. Annual report. 
- - Museum. Annual report. 
-- University.-College Dep't. Annual report. 
-- Extension dep't. H.e(>Ort. 
_ - High school department. Annual report. 
New York illuslmted. ma~~:azine. 
New York minor. 
New York monthly magazine. 
New York r~view. 
New York teacher. 
New York weekly magazine. 
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Newholt, William Charles. 
Newman, Ernest. A s tudy of Wagner. 
-- Httctel'ia. 
Nichol, John. Francis Bacon. 
Nichols, George Ward. The story of the great mar·cb . 
Nicholson, Meredith. The hoosiet·s. 
Niles, William Ogden. Tippecanoe text-book. 
Nineteenth century. 
Noble, Eugene. Russia and the ltussians. 
LNo. 11 
















Highways and byways in Yorkshire. 914.24 N83 
Norway, oflicial publication for the Paris exposition, 
plication, division and evolution. 
North American miscellany. 
North American review. 
Northern light. 
Norway, Arthur H. 
Norway-Storthing. 
1900. 
Notes and queries. (A.merican ) 




Nourse, Joseph Everett. ed. Narrative of the second Arctic expect it ion 
wade b.Y Charles F. Hall. 
Noyes, George R[apall]. tr. New tflstament. 
-- New translation of P:mlms and of the Proverbs. 
- - New translation of Job, Ecclesiastes and the Canticles. 
- - New tt·anslation of the Hebrew prophets. 
Oberholtzer, Ellis Paxon. The referendum in America. 














Old and new. 
Oliphant, Lawrence. Minnesota and the far west. 
Oliphant, llfrs. Margaret Oliphant (Wilson). Autobiography. 
917.7() 013 
013 
[Olmsted, F1·ederick Law.] anon Hospital transports. 973.77 Ha9 
Oman, Charles William Chadwick. England in the 19th century. 
Omar Khayyam. Edward Fitzgerald's Rubaiyat. 






0;)0 Op7 Optimist. 
Oregon-Legislature. Fortieth anniversary of the statehood of Ore~on. 
979 •• > OrS 
O'Rell, Ma.x. psettd. See Bluet, Paul. 
Ot·merod, George. Hi~tor.v of the county palatine and city of Chester. 
Orsi, Pietro. Modern Italy. 
Osborn, E. B. Greater Canada. 
Osborn, ]Jf,.s. Sarah (Torl'ington). 




Political and social letters of a lady of 
Os1 
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Otken, Charles H. The ills of th e S outh . 
Ouid a , f>seud. Cntic~l s tud it· • 
Our co ntinent. 
16ti 
llli .. i Ot4 
l:\ ll Out c 
o;,o rou; 
Ou t mg. jH(; OuS 
Outlook. 0;)() qCH; 
Overland mont hly. O.iO 0\·~ 
Overton, John Henry. Th e Anglican revival. 2 ;~ Ov2 
Page, Charles A. Letters of a war correspondent. 9ia.; I'J.t 
Page, Thomas Nelson. Santa Claus's partner. St3.l PH'i 
Paget, R. L. comp. '!'he poetry of American wit aud humor. 
Sll.O ' PJ.t1v 
PIG Paure, Th omas. Life by Sedgwick . 
Palgrave, Robert Harry Inglis. ed. Dictionary of political economy. 
3ll0 Pl i 
P17 Palgrave , Fra1lcis Turuer. Life by Palgrave. 
Palgrave, Gwendlian F. Francis Turner Palgravo, 
ri es of his life. 
Pall mall magazine. 
Palmer, Frederick. In the Klondyke. 
his jourual aud memo· 
P17 
o:;o l't 7 
9l7.12 l'IS 
Palmers/on, IIe11ry J olm T~~nple, viscormt. Life hy Argyle. 
Parish, Leonat·d W. ft.-autlz or. ee Seerley, Homer H. 
Park, Carton Moore. Book of birds. 
Park, James. Cynnide proce'ls of gold extraction . 
Parker, Gilbert. The hill of pai us. 
Parker, L. F. S~trah Candace (Pearse) Parker, a memorittl. 
Park~,- , .!If rs. Sarah Ca11dace (Pearse). I,ife by Parker. 
ll6!l.2 











Parker, Theodore. Views of religion. 
Purlie1' , Theodore. Life by Chadwick. 
Parkman, F1-ancis. Life by Farnham. 
Parsons, .!IIrs. Francis Theodora (form~rty 
How to know the ferns. 
1/.frs. William Starr Dana). 
:JS7.3 1'21) 
Parsons, S. jr. How to plan the home p;rouuds. 
Parsons, Theophilus. M~moir of 'l'heopbilus Parsons. 
Pastels in prose. 
Pathological society of London. Transactions. 





Patten, Simon Nelson. Development of English thought. !lOt P~7 
Paulsen, Friedrich. A system of ethics. 170 J '2 
Paving 1\nd municipnl engineering. (l:W.!'i fP2S 
Peabody institute, Baltimore. Second catalogue of the library. 
Pearse, Henry H. S. Four months besie,;ed. 
Peck, Charles S. H. The Jacksonian epoch. 
Peel, Sir No bert. Life by McCarthy. 
Peet, Stephen Denison. Prehistoric America. 
Pellison, Maurice. Homan life in Pliny's time. 
Penfield, Frederic Courtland. Present-day Egypt. 
Pen1~, /Villi am. I ,ife by Clarkson. 
Pemz, 1Vil/iam. Life by Dixon. 
l'~nn, William. Life by Fisher. 
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Pennell, Jlfrs. Elizabeth (Rohins). 
Pennell, Joseph, and Pennell, lllrs. 
jt. -llul!Jor. .Sec P ennell, Joseph. 
Elizabeth (Robms). LiLhtogravby and 
lithographers. 
Pennsylvania-State libtarian. ltepot t. 
Penny magazine. 
P epper, Charles M. To-morrow in Cuba. 






Perine, George C. ed . Poets and verse-writers of M·t~·yland. 
Sll.OS PU 
Perrot, Georges, and Chipiez, Charles . 
Atlsyria. 
-- History of art in ancient Egypt. 
-- History of art in primitive Greece. 




-- History of art in Persia. 
-- History of art in Phrygia, Lydia, Caria Lycia. 
-- History of a.rt in Phwnicia and its dependencies. 
--History of art in Sardinia, Jud ::C l, Syria. aud Asia 
,Pen·y, Ga1·diner B. History of Bradford, M.ass. 








Perkins, James Breck. Richelieu and Lhe grow th of F re nch power. 
Peterson's magazine . 
Phillips, Stephen. Poems. 
Phillips, William Battle. Iron making in Al abama. 
Phillpots, Eden. The chilclreu of the mist. 
Physical rev iew. 








Pittman, Philip. Present state of the Enropoan sottlemenLs on the Missis-
sippi. 
Plato. The education of the you ng in t he republic of Plato. 






Political science quarterly. 305 P7 52 
Pollock, Sir Frederick. Sp\oo:r.a, his life and philosophy. 1U3 Sp4p 
Pollock, Sir Frederick and Maitland, JJfrs. Ella Fuller. The Etchingham 
letters. 823.8 I'76e 
Pollock, Walter Henies. Jane Austen. Au 7 p 
Pond, James Burton. Eccentricities of genius. B P77 
Poor, Henry Varnum. Manual of the railroads of Lhe U. S. 385 P7!.1 
Pope, Charles Henry. The prisoners of Massachusetts. 974.4 qP L 
Porter, Charlotte, and Cll:u·ke, H : A. Browning study programmes. 
8~1.8 B82yp 
Porter, Noah. Kant's ethics. 19:3 Kl3p 
Porter, Robert P. Industrial Cuba. !) 1 7. 29 P83 
Poschinger, Heinrich vou, comp . Conversations with Prince Bismarck. 
B54p 
[Postel, Karl.] a1l01T. Americans as they are. 917.3 P84 
Potter Charles Edward. ed. Genealogies of some old families of Con-
cord, Mass ., and their descenllt\nts . v. 1. 18 7. 929.1 fP85 
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Poulson, George. History and antiquities of the feiguiorr of lloldornes . 
Poulssin, .Yicolas. Life by Denio. 
9-l~.a qP~G 
Powell, Baden H enry Baden. Tho Indian village community. 
P~ 6d 
:H2.;a I'l-i'i' 
Powell, Edgar, and Trev.elyan, G: M. cds. The pea ants' rbug and the 
Lollards. !.ll:!.03 PS7 
Powell, L yman P. cd. Historic towns of the middle states. 974 P . 7h 
-- ed. Historic towns of the southern states. 94:) PS; 
Powell, William H. comp . List of ofllcers of the nt·my of the nited 
Slates. H3:l.) p 'il 
Powys, llfrs. Caroline (Girle). Passages from the diaries of Mt·s. Philip 
Lybbe Powys. P875 
Presbyterian quarterly review. 20;) P92 
Princeton review. 20;) B,i(;j' 
Prior, E dwardS. A history of Gothic art in England. 723.;) qPil:J 
Proctor, Edna Dean. Tho mountain maid. Sll. 1 l'!Hm 
Progressive medicine. 610.;) P!H 




Pullan, Leighton. The 
2!13. 7:J J'.l2j 
020.:; PIJH 
o.1o qPll6 
6.);). :s 1'!16 




Purcell, Edmunri Sheridan. Lifo and letters of Ambrose Phillipps Lisle. 
D!l7o) 
Putnam, Alfred Porter. Singers and songs of the liberal faith. 2<1,) 1'1) 
Quackenbos, John Duncan. Hypnotism in mental and moral culture. 
Qualtrough, Edward F. Tho boat sailer's m an ual. 
Quarterly review. 
Rae, William Fraser. Sberid!!.n. 
Raffles, Sir Stamford . Lire by Egerton. 
Raimond, c. E. pset.td. See Robins, Eli zabeth. 







nr,u n •·• 
Rand, Theodore Harding. comp. A treasury of Ca.n:vlian verHn. 
Ioii i. I HJ r; 
Randall, E. 0. History of the Zoar socioLy. !l:Jii.H ltl;j 
Rawnsley, Hardwicke Drummond. Life and naLure at the gnglish lnke11 . 
!)14.1)1! Ull) 
Raphael . Life by Knackfuss. 
Rawson, Edward Kirk. TwenLy famous naval battles. 
(JHik>1k 
DOl HJI; 
Raymond, George Lansing. 
pain ling. 
Proportion and. harmony of line and cnlor in 
701 lt21 
Raymond, John Howard. Life and letters. 
Reber, Franz von . History of ancient art. 
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Reed, S. B. Modern house-plans for everybody. 7:! R25 
Reed, Thom as B rackett a n d others . eds . Mod e rn eloque nce. 
R eese, D a vid Meredith. Huml.J ugs of N e w York . 
Regeneration , a t·eply t o Max Nordan. 
Reich, Emil. Hungarian literature. 






Reid, Sir Thomas W cmyss. Life, letters and friend ships of H.ichard 
Moncklon Milnes. H7V6 
-- ect. The life of W illiam Ewart Gladstone. G4:Jr 
Reid, Whitelaw. Problems of SX!Jansion. 3t7. n R27p 
Rembrandt, van Ryn. Life by Bell. qR28b 
Rembrandt, van Ryn . Life by Xnackfuss. qR28 
Remington, Frederic. Meu with the bark on. 8 13.4 R28m 
Remusat, Claire Elizabeth Jeanne Gravier de Vergenness, comtesse de. 
Memoirs. R286 
Renan, Ernest. Caliban. 842 L~29c 
Republic, The. 97:3.0."JR29 
Republic, The. ():)0 ql{2fl1 
Republic of letters . 050 qH2lJ 
Republican national convention. l'roceedings. 32!>.0 t R2fl 
Rhys, Ernest. Freder·ic, Lord Leighton. qL:)3r 
Ricardo, David. Letter to Hutches Trower and others. 330 R35t 
- -Letters to Thomas Malthu9. 330 H3iim 
Richards, Joseph William. Aluminium. GliV. 7 B.:39 
Richardson, !Jfrs. Jerusha D. .Famous ladies of the English coun. 
BV42 R:l9 
Richa1·dson, Samuel. History of Sir Charles Grandison. 8~3.6 H.39h 
Riclleliet&, Armand Jean du Plessis, due de, card. Life by Perkins. 
R391)f 
Richmond, A. B. Intemperance the great source of crime. 





Riis, Jacob August. A ten year&' war. 
Ripley, William Zebina. Races of Europe. 
Richie, JJ/rs. Anne Isabella (Thackeray). Chapters from some uu wriLten 
IUil mt>uwirs. 
Rivington, Luke. The Roman pl"imacy. 2112.1 
Riggs, James Stevenson. A history of Lhe Jewish people. 23:3 R-14 
qR53S 
parliamenta1·y law fot· 
32R. 1 IU!r 
Robllins, Thomas. lJiat·y. 
Robert, Joseph Thomas. Robert's pt·imer of 
Aehoolll, eollt>~e ~. cluh!', fraternities, et1·. 
Robot·ts, Chal"les George Douglas. By the marshes of Minas. 
SlB.! 
Roberts, Isaac Phillips. The ferlility of laud. H~l 
Roberts, Thomas A. Ne~\T York in the revolution. !)73.3 
Roberts, Theodore, jl. ·aulhor. See Roberts, William Carman. 





Roberts, William Cal·man , Roberts, Theodore, and Macdonald, Elizabeth 
Roberts. Northland note~:~. Sll.4 Ro<ln 
Roberts' semi·moutbly maga:.:ine. 050 R5!1: 
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Robertson, George Croom. Hobbes. 19~ HG5r 
Rob ertson, John Mackinnon. A short history of free thought. 211 Rii4: 
Robins, Edward. Tbe palmy days of N&nce Oldfield. 79~ RiiS 
Robins, Elizabeth. The open question. 813.4 R55o 
Robinson, Albert Gardner. The Porto Rico of to·day. 91 ?. 29 RoO 
Robinson, Edward. ed . A harmony of the four go pels in Greek. 
2\!G R5G 
Robinson, Henry Crabb. Diary, reminiscences and correspondence. RSGr 
Rocca, Enrico della, cotmt. The autobiography of a veteran. 1 07·1 98. 
Rii 
.Rogers, Arthur Kenyon. A brief introduction to modern philosophy. 
100 H.63 
Rogers, James Edwin Thorold. The economic interpretation of history. 
330.9 R63e 
Rooses, Max. ed. Dutch painters of the 19th century. 7o{),!) fRG7 
Roosevelt, Blanche. See Maccheta llfrs. Blanche Roosevelt (Tucker). 
Roosevelt, Theodore. Oliver Cromwell. C r 
-- The rouj1;h riders. 973.81 R67 
-- Cromwell, Oliver. C88r 
Rose, John Holland. Rise and growth of democracy in Grsat Britain. 
342.!1:2 R7 
Rosebery, Archibald Philip Primrose, 5th earl of. Appreciations and 
adciresses. 824:.8 R72& 
-- Napoleon, the last phase. NHir 
Rossa, O'Donovan. Recollections, 1838 to 1898. R726 
Rossetti, Dante Gabriel. Pictures a.nd poems. 821.8 fR73o 
Rossetti, Dante Gabriel. Lite by Cary. R73o2 
Rossetti, William Michael. ed. Humorous poems. 21.08 R73 
-- ed. Ruskin; Rossetti; Preraphaelitism; papers, 185<1-1862. R73r 
.Rossetti, Dante GabritJl. Life by Rossetti. R73r 
Rostand, Edmond. L1. Princesse Lointaine. 842 R73 
Rouge et Noir. The ~ambling world. 79o R75 
Round, John H. Feuda.l.Bngland, 942.02 R7G 
Royal Academy pictures. 708 qR78 
.Royce, Josiah. The conception of immortality. 218 R81 
-- The world and the individual. 111 .it81 
Ruddy, Howard S. Book lovers' verse. 821.08 R88 
Rupert, Prince. Lite by Scott. R87Gs 
Rupp, Israel Daniel. An original history of the religious denomlnatlona .. , 
in the United States. ~77.8 R87 
Rural repository. 160 Sp8p 
Rushforth, Gordon McNeil. Carlo Crivelli. 0866 
Ruskin, John. Life by Mather. R89m 
Ruskin, JohtJ. Life by Meynell. RS9m2 
Ruskin, John. Life by Spielman. U80s 
Russell, James E. German higher schools. 879.48 HOl 
Russell, John Russett, 1st earl. Life by Reid. ROlr 
Russell, John Russell, 1st earl. Life by Walpole. ROlw 
Sabin, Edwin L. jt, -at1thor. See Sabin, Henry. 
Sabin, Henry, and Babin, E. L. Making of Iowa. 977.7 S&J. 
14 
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Sadi. From the Persian. The Gulistan. 
Sagebeer, Joseph Evans. The Bible in court. 
St. John, S ir Spenser. Rajah Brooke. 
SaintsbUiy, George Edward Bateman. The earl of Derby. 
-- History of criticism and literary taste in Europe. 








Salisbury, Robert Arthur Talbot Gascoyne- Cecil ,3d marquis of. Life by Traill. 
Salm-Salm, Agnes, pritrcess :::u. Ten years of my life. 
Salvini, Tommaso. Leaves from the autobiography. 
Sanderson, John Philip. Republican landmarks. 
Sands, Benjamin Franklin. From reefer to rear-admiral. 
Sanitarian. 
Santayana, George. Interpretations of poetry and religion. 
Sargent, Arthur John. Economic policy of Colbert. 
Sargent, Frederick Leroy. Corn plants. 
Sartain, John. Reminiscences of a very old man. 
Satterlee, A.na E. H. Love's equality. 
Saturday review. 
Savile, Henry. Savile correspondence; letters to and from 
Sayee, Archibald Henry. Babylonians and Assyrians. 
Schoonhof, Jacob. A hiMtory of money and prices. 
Schopenhauer, Arthur. Studies in pessimism. 
Schouler, James. History of the United States. 
Schuyler, William. t.-ed. See Brewer, David Josiah. 
Schweitzer, Georg. comp . Emin Pasha, his life and work. 
Scidmore, Eliza Ruhamah. China the long-lived elJlpire. 
Science. 
Scientific American. 
Scientific Amt~rican. Building edition. 
Scientific American supplement. 
Scot, A. F. Offering and sacrifice. 
Scott, Clement. The d.rama of yesterday and to-clay. 



































[Scott, ~.;,- Walter bart.] ano1:. Paul's letters to his kinsfolk. 
824-.7 Sco8p 
Scottish clans and their tartans. 941 Sco81 
Scottish review. 050 Sco8 
Scribner's magazine. 050 Scr31 
Scribner's monthly. 050 Scr3 
Scripture, Edward Wheeler. New psychology. 150 ScrSn 
Scruggs, William Lindsay. The Colombian and Venezuelan republics. 
918.6 Scr3 
Scudder, Horace Elisha. The book of legends, told over again. 
-- Men and letters. 
Scudder, Samuel Hubbard. 




Every-day butterflies. 59&. 7 Scu2e 
An outline of political growth in the nineteenth 
342 Se1g 
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Seeker, Thomas. bp. Works. 252 Se3 
[Sedgwick, Catherine Maria.] anon. Letters from abroad to kindre(\ at 
home. 9H ~ e3 
Sedgwick, Ellery. Thomas Paine . Plll 
Seerley, Homer H. and Parish, L. W. H istory aud civil go vernment of 
Iowa. 1177. i e3 
Seignobos, Charles. A political history of Europe since 1814. 0(0. 9 Se<l 
Select reviews. 050 Se4! 
Seligman, Edwin Robert Anderson. The shifting and incidence of ta. a-
ti o o. a:w. ~ ~ -l 
Semon, Richard . In the Australian. bush. 91 O. ·i qSI.'.:i 
S~ymour, H oratio . Life by McCabe. Sdlm 
Sergyeen.ko, P. A. How count N. L. Tolstoy lives and works . TG8 
Sergeant, Lewis. Greece i n the 11ineteenth century ... 1821-l~ll7 . 
Seth, James. Study of ethical principles. 
Severn , Joseph. Life by Sharp. 
Sewall, Rufus King. Ancient dominions of Maine. 
Seward , 1Vitliam Henry. Life by Bancroft. 
Shadwell, Arthur. The London water supply. 
Shakespeare, William. New variorum edition. 
-- The Shakesperean plays of .Edwin Boo,b. 
-- The taming of the shrew. 
Shakespeare, William. Life by Lee. 
Shakespeare, William. Life by Mabie. 
Shakespeare, William. Life by Smith. 
• 
Shambaugh, B enjaman F. comp. Fragments of the 
constitutional conventions of 1844 a.ud 1846. 
Sharp, William. Life and letters of Joseph SRvern. 
Sharp, William. ed. Sonnets of the cectury. 
Shaw, George Bernard. The perfect Wagnerite. 
IH!l. fi · ~ o 
170 Se7o 









debates of the lOW!\ 
34:2.77 7 Sh1 
Se8 
8:?1.08 Sb I! 
30 .2 Sh2 
Shaw, William Arthur. A history of the English church. 
Sheahan, James W. Life of Stephen A. Douglas. 
2 8.42 Sh2 
DNs 




Sheldon, Walter L. An ethical Sunday IChool. 
Shelley, Percy Bysslzp. Life by Biagi. 
Sheridan, Richard Brinsley. Life by Rae. 
Slzerman, William Tecumseh. Life by Force. 
Shillaber, Benjamin Poore. Rhymes with reason aml wltbou~. 
81J.4- ShHr 
Shinn, Charles Howard. Mioing camps. 
Shufeldt, Robert Wilson. Chapters on the 
111)2.07 l::lhfl 
natural history of the Uolto•l 
States. 
Sidney, Si~ Philip. Countess of Pembroke's Arcadia. 
Sienkiewicz, Henryk. In vain. 
-- The knights of the cross. 
r,oo qShn 
H24.:J Si t 
89l.H.i SIH 
80l.!.ol•> Silk 
Sieveking, Albert Forbes. Gardens ancient and modern. 
Sigourney, Mrs. Lydia (Huntley). Scenes in my native land. 
710 Sll 
fH 7.:J Si2 
Sigsbee, Charles Dwight. The "Maine," an account of her destrucLlon in 
Havana harbor. IJ'i3,!H Sl2 
• 
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Sill, Edward Rowland. Prose. 814.4 Si3 
Simms, William Gilmore. Life of Francia Marion. M33.)s 
Simpson, Matthew. ed. Cycloprodia of Methodism. 281 qSi5 
Singleton, Esther. Great pictures a11 seen and described by famous writers. 
-- A guide to the opera. 




Sizeranne, Robert de la. English contemporary art. 7.)9.~ Si9 
Skeat, Walter William. Malay magic. 398.3 Sk2 
Sketches and business directory of Bos~on and its vicinity for 1860 and 1861. 
917.44 qSk 
Skinner, Charles Montgomery. Myths and legends of our new posses~ions. 
398.2 Sk3m 
Sloane, T. O'Connor. Liquid air. 532 SIS 
Slocum, Joshua. Sailing alone around the world. IH0.4 Sl5 
Smith, Arthur H. Village life in China. 915.1 Smov 
Smith, G. Armitage. The free-trade moTcment. 337 Sm5 
Smith, George. The Chaldean account of Genesis. 22~.11 Sm5 
Smith, Goldwin. Bay feaves. 871 Srn5 
Smith, John Bernard. Insects of New Jersey. 632 Sm5i 
Smith, Joseph Edward Adams. Hi11tory of Pittsfield, Massachusetts. 
Smith, Monroe. Bismarck and German unity. 
Smith, Goldwin. Canada and the Canadian question. 
-- Guesses at the riddle of existence. 
--Shakespeare the man. 
-- A trip to England. 
-- The united kingdom. 
S1nitk, Captai1z Jok1~. JJife by Warner. 
Smith, Joseph,j,-. Book of Mormon. 
Smith, Joseph and Smith, H. C. History of the church 














Smith, Nora Archibald. The kindergarten in a nutshell. 
Smith, Ralph D. The history of Guilford, Connecticut. 
Smith, Sol. Thea.trical management in the west and 11outh for thirty 
Sm65 ye11.t:s. 
:Smith, William and others. eds. Dictionary of Greek and Roman antiqui-
ties. 913.3 Sm6 
Smith,William Anderson. Temperate Chili. 918.3 Sm6 
Smithsonian institution. Annual report. 506 Sm6 
-- Contributions to knowledge. 506 fSm6c 
-- Astro-physical observatory. Annals. 522.19 fSm6 
Smyth, Herbert Weir. Greek Melic poets. 881 Sm9 
Smythe, William E. The conquest of arid America. 917.9 Sm9 
Sneath, Elias Hershey. The mind of Tennyson. T'25s 
Snell, Frederick John. The fourteenth century. 809 Sn2 
--Wesley and methodism. W51os2 
Snyder, William Henry. jt.-aulkor. See Davis, William Morris. 
Sombart, Werner. Socialism and the social movement in the 19th century. 
335 So6 
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Sons of the revolution, Society of the-Iowa society. Regi ter. 
Sound currency. 
South Dakota-Geological survey. Bulletin. 
S outhey, Robe,-t . Life by Cottle. 
Spahr. Charles Barzillai. America's wot:king people. 
Spectator. 
9i:l.~~G q ' o.)i-1: 
:l32.! 'o ' s 
;),)ir o81b 
Spectator. 




07l f ' p3 
Central Am-
tralia . Ill 0.4 
Spielman, Marion H. 
Spielman, Marion H. 
Spingarn, Joel Elias. 
The history of "Punch." 070 
John Ruskin. R ' Os 
A history of literary criticism in tho renaissance. 
01 Sp4: 
Spirit of the pilgrims. 20;) p4: 
Spofford, Ainsworth Rand. A. hook for all readers. 020 pl)b 
Spofford, Ainsworth Rand, Weitenka.mpf, Frank and Lamberton J. P. 
Library of historical charactera and famous events. B q pG 
Spofford, JJf,-s. Harriet (Prescott). Old Madame and other tragedies. 
13.4 Sp6o 
Stael-Holstein, Anne Louise Germaine (Necker), barotme de. Gt-rmany. 
91l.3 Stl 
Standard history of Essex county, Massachusetts. 97!.4.5 fH 
Stanley, Arthur Penrhyn. Life and correspondence of Thomas Arnold. 
Ar62B 
Stanley of Alderley, Maria Josepha. (Holroyd) lady. Early married life of 
... Lady Stanley. 
Stanton, Edwin JJfcMaste,-s. Life by Gorham. 
Stanton, Henry Brewster. Random recollections. 
Starbuck, Edwin Diller. The psychology of religion. 
Starr, Frederick. Indians of southern Mexico. 
Statesman's year book. 
Statham, Samuel Percy Hammond. The history of the 
port of Dover. 
Statistician and economist. 
Stead, William Thomas. The United States of Europe. 















Stedman, Edmund Clarence. HawLhorne and other poems. 
-- An American anthology. 
Steele, Sir Richard Life by Aitken. 
Steevens, George Warrington. From Capolown to LadvsmiLb. 
1Hl Sill 
-- In India. I) I i:i.ol StU 
Stephen, H. L. ed. State trials, political and social. tH.ll.l St4 
Stephen, Leslie. ed. Dictionary of national biography. lJ St4 
Stephens, W. Walker. Higher life for working people. 31H.S St!l 
Stearns, Frank Preston. Sketches from Concord and Appledore. 
B 10 SUJ 
Stetaon, JJfrs. Charlotte (Perkins). See Gilman, Mrs. Charlotte (Perkins) 
Stetson. 
Stevens, Hazard. The life of Isaac Ingalls Stevens. St4-2 
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Stt!!vens , Isaac Iugalls. Life by Stevens. St42 
Stevenson, Francis Seymour. Robert Grosseteste. G915s 
Stevenson, Robert Louis. The letters to his family and friends. St43c2 
Stevmson, Robt!!rt Louis. Life by Cornford. St43c 
Stevenson, 11-frs. Sara Yorke. Maximilian in Mexico. 97 2 St-1: 
Stickney, Albert. The Transvaal outlook. 968.2 St5 
Stiles, Henry Reed. Hand-book of practical suggestions for tbe use of 
students in genealogy. 1)29 qSt;) 
Stillman, William James. Francesco Crispi. C86s 
Stirling, James Hutchison. Secret of Hegel. 193 H3Gs 
Stockton, Frank Richard. Afield and afloat. 813.4: StGa 
-- The young master of Hyson Ha.ll. 813.4: St6y 
-- The vizier of the two-horned Alexander. 813.4 St6v 
Stodda~d llfrs. Drusilla (Allen). Life by Clarkson. St:>8 
Stoddard Francis Hovey. The evolution of the English novel. 8!!3 StG 
Stoddard, John Lawson. Lectures. 910 St61 
Stone, William Leete. Poetry and history of Wyoming. 974:.83 SL7 
Storey, Moorfield. Charles Sumner. Su6m 
Storrs, Richard Salter. The puritan spirit. 81.).4: St71p 
Story, Joseph. Life by Story. St68 
Story, William Wetmore. ed. Life and letters of Joseph Story. St68 
Story of the 21st regiment Connecticut volunteer infantry during the civil 
war. 973.74: C76-14 
Stowe, Charles Edward. comp. Life of Harriet Beecher Stowe. St72s 
Stowe, ll!frs. Harriet (Beecher). Religions studies, sketches and poems. 
Stowe, 1/frs. Hat·riet (Bucher). Life by McCray. 
Stowe, .11-b's. Harrit!!t (Beecher). Life by Stowe. 
Strand magazine. 
Strang, Louis C. Famous actors of the day in America. 
Stratemeyer, Edward. The campaign of the jungle. 
Under Otis in Lhe Philippines. 
Strong, Josiah. F.xpansion under new world-conditions. 










Stuart, Lady Louisa. Selections from her manuscript. 
Suffolk and Berkshire, earl of Peek, Headley, and Aflalo, 
824.7 St9 
F. G. eds, 
796 qSu2 Encyclopredia of sport. 
Sttllivan, Sir Artlmr. Life by Lawrence. 
Snmtzt!!r, Charles. Life by Storey. 
Sumner, William Hyslop. A history of east Boston. 
Super, Charles W. History of the German language, 
Swedenborg, Emanuel. The apocalypse explained. 
Sw~ttenham, Sir Frank Athelstane. The real Malay. 
Swzft, Jotzatlta". Life by Hill. 
Swift, Lindsay. Brook Farm. 
Swinburne, Algernon Charles. Rosamund. 
Talbot, Edward Allen. Five years' residence in the 
Tarbell, Ida M. The life of Abraham Lincoln. 
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Tarentum, Etienne Jacques Joseph MacDonald, dulu of. 
Etienne Jacques Joseph, duu of Tarentum. 
Tarkington, Booth. The gentleman from Indiana. 
-- M onsieur Beaucaire. 
Tatler. 
Tatler. 
Taylor, Sir Henry. Correspondence. 
Taylor, Thomas. Life of \'Villiam Cowper. 
175 
eo MacDonald. 
S 1.3.-1 Tlia; 





il3 qT21 Taylor, Una. comp. Early Italian love stories. 
Taylor, William A. Ohio statesmen and annals of progress . 97i.1 T212 
~1)\.';:l 1'21 Tchermuishevsky, Nikolai G. A vital question. 
Temple, Oliver Perry. East Tennessee and the civil war. 
Temple, ~ir Richard. bat'/. The bouse of commons. 
Temple baL 




Tetmyson, A llrt!!d Temzyson, 1st baron. 
Terhune, lJfrs . Mary Virginia (Hawes). 
-- More colonial homesteads. 
Charlotte Bronte at borne. 
T~:)s 
m._ t 
-- William Cowper. 
Terry, Charles Sanford. The life 
B\l43 '1'27111 
C82;)te 
and campaigns of Alexander Leslie. 
Li>7 
Texte, Joseph. Jean-J acqnes Rousseau and the cosmopolitan spirit in liter-
ature. SO!l '1'31 
Thackeray, William Makepeace. The hitherto unidentified contributions 
to Punch. 823.8 'f32la 
Thackeray Willia11t lJfakepeact!!. Life by Melville. T32m 
Thayer, William Roscoe. Tht'one-makers. B Ttl3 
Therese. Poews tr. from tbe German. :u '1'34 
Thierry, C. dt!!. Imperialism. :l27 .42 T:H, 
Thomas, John J. Tbe American fruit culLurist. 634: '1'36 
Thompson, Augustus Charles. Moravian missions. 26G 'l':l'l'm 
Thompson, Ernest Seton. Tbe trail of the sandhill stag. IJ90 TU'i't 
-- Wild animals I have known. 590 '1'37w 
Thompson, Henry Lewis. Henry George Liddell. LIJlt 
Thompson, Maurice. Alice of old Vincennes. 813.4 T37a 
Thompson, John Arthur. The science of life. 1HO T88 
Thompson, Maurice. Stories of Indiana. 977.2 T&7 
Thompson, Sylvanus Phillips. Michael Faraday, his life and work. F22t 
Thompson, Vance. l!'rench portraits. 810 TU7 
Thompson, A. Douglas. Eurlpidt~s and the Attic orators;a comparison. 
!o\82 I<~un 
Thwing Charles Franklin. The American college in Amel'lcan llfe. 
' 378 T42a 
Tilden, William Augustus. A short history of the progress of scient!Uc 
chemistry. i;40.9 T4il 
Tillotson, John. bp. Sermons. 2ri2 T4G 
Timrod, Henry. l'oems, with memoir. 811.4 'l'4R 
·Tissot, Joseph James. The life of our Saviour Jesus Christ. 75& ITG2 
Titherington Richard H. A history of the Spanish-American war of 181J8. 
, 973.81 '1'63 
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Tod, Alexander Hay. Charterhouse. 
Todd, Charles Burr. Life and letters of Joel Barlow. 
Todd, David Peck. Stars and telescopes. 





Tolstoi:, Lyof Nikolaievitch, graf. Novels and other works. 
Tolsloi, Lyof Nikolaievitch, graf. Life by Sergyeenko. 
Tompkins, Arnold. Science of discourse. 
Tomline, George. bp. Elements of Christian theology. 
Tonti, Henri, chevalier de. An account of Monsieur de 
expedition and discoveries in North America. 
Topham, T. W. Health of boti .v and mind. 










Townsend, Malcolm. comp. 
America. 
U. S., and index to the United States of 
973 TGG 
Townsend, Thomas C. 
Toy, Crawford Howell. 
of Proverb~. 
Reminiscences. TGG 
A critical and exegetical commentary on the book 
223.7 TGG 
Traill, Henry Duff. The Marquis of Salisbury. Sa37 
Trent, William Peter:field. Robert E. Lee. La 13t 
Trevelyan, George Macaulay. England in the age of Wycliffe. 
942.03 '1'72 
Trevelyan, George Macaulay. jt. -ed. See Powell, Edgar. 
Trevelyan, Sir George Otto, bart. The American revolution. 
Tribune almanac. 
Trine, Ralph Waldo. In tune with the infinite. 







THS Trollope, Thomas Adolphus. What I remem-ber. 
True, Alfred Charles, and Clark, V. A. Agricultural 
in the United States. 
eJ~periment stations 
630.7 T76 
341 T7G Trueblood, Benjamin F. The federation of the world. 
Trueblood, Thomas E. jt. -camp. See Fulton, Robert Irving. 
Trumbull, H: C. The covenant of salt. 
Tschudi, Clara. Eugenie, empress of the French. 




Tuke, Daniel Nack. ed. Dictionary of psychological medicine. 
132 TS1 
Tuker, M. A. R. and Malleson, Hope. Handbook of Christian and eccle-
siastical Rome. 914.;) TSl 
Tutin, J. R. A concordance to Fitzgerald's translation of the Rubaiy~tt of 
Omar Khayyam. 89l.S Omlyt 
-- Wordsworth dictionary of persons and places. 821.7 W8Vxt 
Twain, Mark, pself.d. of Clemens, Samuel Langhorne. 
Twiss, Horace. Public and private life of Lord Chancellor Eldon. El2t 
Twombly, Alexander Stevenson. Hawaii. 996.9 T93 
Tytler, Patrick Fraser. History of Scotland. 941 T991 
Underhill, John Garrett. Spanish literature in the England of thA Tudors. 
SGO Un2' 
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Underwood, Francis Henry. Handbook of English literature ... Ameri-
can authors. 810 Un2 
-- Handi;>Ook of English literature ... British authors. 820 Un2 
-- James Russell Low{')!. LO;Ju 
-- John Greenleaf Whittier. W6l,')u 
Underwood, Lucien Marcus. Moulds, mildew" and mushrooms. 
Union magazine of literature and art. 
Unitarian affirmations. 
Unitarian review and religious magazine. 
U. S.-Attorney general. Agreement with the 
tribes for a sale of land in Montana. 




Flathead and other Indian 
970.i Uu3r 
317.29 Un3c 
-- Congress, 56th Cong. Official congressional directory. 
-- Currency, Comptroller of. Instructions 
the or~~:&nization of National banks. 
-- Documents, Superintendent of. Index. 
-- Education, Commissioner of. Report. 
-- Geological survey. Annual report. 
-- Monographs. 
and 
32 .7~ Un3 
suggestions relative to 
83:?. 1 Un3 




Annual report. -- Gettysburg nationa~ park commission. 
!)73.73 Un3y!l 
-- Hydrographic office. Hawaiian islands and the islands, rocks and 
shos.ls to the westward. 919.G9 Unll 
--Internal revenue, Commissioner of. United States internal revenue 
gauger's manual. 33G.27 Un3 
-- International prison congress, Delegates to the. Report. 3G:i Unl:l 
-- Librarian of Congress. Report. 0~7.1) Un3 
-- National museum. Bulletin. »07 Un3b 
-- Proceedings. ;;07 Unllp 
-- Report. 607 
-- Navigation, Bureau of. Manual of instruction in ordnance aad gun-
nery. 359 Untlto 
-- Philippine commission. Report. D19.14 Uu3c 
--Revenue cutter service. Report of the cruise of the U. S. l'evenue 
cutter Bear. 017.9 Un3 
-- State, Department of. Documentary history of the conMtllullon of 
the United ::>tates. 1:142. 7:f qUn3 
-- Su1·geon-general's office. Index-catalogue of the librlli'Y· 
011) qUna 
-- War, Department of. War of the rebellion. 97a. 74. Uu:Jc 
--The war of the rebellion. W;tl.7 Un:J 
United States catalog. 01;;. 71! q Una 
United States catholic magazine and monthly review. 20;) Un32 
U.S. Christian commission. Annual report. 973.7 UniJ 
United States literary gazette. 0;j0 qUnl~ 
U. B. ollicial postal guide. IJ88 Un3 
U. S. sanitary commission-Commission of inquiry. Narrative of the 
privations and. sufferings of United States officers and soldiers in the 
hands of the rebel authorities. 973.77 Un:Jn 
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United States service magazine. 
Upton, George Putnam. Stand ard symphonies. 
Va.lmiki. Re.rnayana. 
Van BuYen, Jlfa,·tin. Life by Mackenzie. 
Van Dyke, Henry. Fisherman's luck. 








Van Tramp, John C. Prairie and Rocky mountain adventures. 
917.8 V 36 
Vandenhoff', George. Leaves from an actor's note book. 
Van Zile, Edward Sims. WiLh sword and crucifix. 




192 H18v Veitch, J ohn. Ib.rnilton . 
V ermont Commissioners to establish boundary line monuments between 
Ver~ont and Massachusetts. Repor t. '017.43 V.>Ub 
- Free public library commission. Biennial report. 027 .;) V59 
- State geologist. Report on the marble, slate. and granite industries of 
Vermont. 557r V:JUm. 
Verney, Frances Parthenope, lady, and Verney, Margaret Maria, lady. 
Memoirs of tbe Verney family. 929.2 V,)U 
Verney, Margaret Maria, lady, j t . -a.u t/r.or. See Verney, Frances Parthe-
nope, lady. 
Vernorn, Max. General pbysiolo~y. 012 VG L 
Vermont historical society. Proceedings. 974.3 V69 
Vincent, Elizabeth C. The Madonna in legend and history. 236.2 V74 
Vincent, Leon H. Hotel de Ra.mbouillet and the precieuses. 840.9 V71 
Virginia 6vaogelica.l and literary magazine. 20;) V81 
Vivian, H erbert. Tunisia and the modern Ba:rbary pira.tes. f) 16.1 V83 
Volney, Constantin Francois Chasseboouf, comt~ de. Travels 1;brougil 
Syria nod Egypt. 91G.2 VSS 
Volta bureau. Helen Keller souvenir. fK2Sv 
Voorhees, Daniel Wolsey . .Forty years of orator}'. 815.4 V~9 
Voorhees, Edward Burnett. Fertilizers. 031 V80 
Vos, B. J. Ma.terials for German converl:4a.tion. 438 V92 
Wagner, R ichard. Letters to Emil Heck~:~l. W12wh 
- Lettera to his Dresden friends. W 12w 
- Letter.s to Wesendonck et al. W12w2 
Waldo, Samuel Putnam. Tour of James Monroe. M70w 
Waliszews.ki, Kazimierz. A history of Russian literature. 891.7 W14h 
Walker, Francis Amasa. Discussions in education. 3'10.4 W19 
Walker, James. Sermons, · 2:52 W15 
Walker, Thomas Alfred. A history of the law of nations. 34:1 Wl5 
Wallace, William. Kant. 193 K13w 
Walpole Horace, 4th ~art of Oxford. Letters. \V 165 
- Leuers to Sir Horace Mann. W166a 
Walpole, Spencer. Life of Lord Jobn Russell. Rf)lw 
Warburton, William. bp. Works. 2S:O qW19 
Ward, Adolphus William. Great Britain and Hanover. 942.07 W21 
- A history of EnKliab dram&tic literahtre to the death of Queen Anne. 
822 W21 
Ward, 0. Osborn. Hiatory of thf1 ancient working people. 831 W21 
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W ard, ftfr s. Elizabeth Stuart (Phelps). Loveliness. 813.4 W21l 
War'd, John William, 1st eart of Dudley. See Dudley, John Willliam 
Ward, 1st ea rl of. 
Ward, Julius Hammond. Life and letters of Ja.mee Gates Percival. 
Waul, Afrs. Mary Augusta (Arnold). Eleanor. 
Ward, Rev. Nathaniel. Simple cobbler of Agga.wa.m. 
Warn, Reuben Henry. The sheet metal worker's instructor. 






81 11 .~ W2lt - That fortune. 
Warkworth, lord. NoLes from a diary in Asia.tic TUrkey. 915.6 W23 
Washington, Booker T. The fu ture of the American negro. 326.8 W27 
Washingl01e, George. Life by Ford. qW27f2 
Washington, George. Life by Herbert. W27b 
Waterman, Nixon. A book of verses. 811.4 \V31 
Waters, .nfrs. Clara (Erskine) Clement. Saints in art. '155 W3Ls 
Watson, David K. History of American coinage. 832.49 W33 
Watson, John. Schelling's transcendental idealism. 193 Scb2w 
Watson, Richard. !Jp. Collection of theological tracts. 280 W3S 
Watson, Thomas E. Story of France. 9t4 W33 
Watson, William. Collected poems. 821.8 W52 
Waugh, Arthur. Robert Browning. BS2w 
Waugh, Frank Albert. LandS(l&pe ga.rdenin't. 710 W35 
Webster, Daniel. Private correspondence. WS:D 
W ebster, Daniel, -and Hayne, R. Y. The great debate. 810.2 W39h 
IVebster, Da1tiet. Life by Hapgood. W39h 
Weir, James,jr. The dawn of reason. 691.0 W48 
Weld, Isaac. Travels through the states of North America. 91'1 qW46 
JVeltingtmt , Arthur W~llesley, 1st dulee of. Life by Maxwell. Wi6m2 
W ells, David A mes. The theory and practice of taxa.Lion. 333.2 W4G 
Welton, James. The logical basis of education. 160 W4G 
Wendell, Barrett. A literary history o[ America.. 810 W4S 
Wesl~y, John. Life by Snell. WOio'is 
West, Sir Algernon. Recollections, 1882 to 1886. W6~ 
West, Thomas D. American foundry practice. 6'11 1V5l:! 
West Virginia. Geological survey commission. West Virginia geolog· 
ica.lsurvey. 567r W62 
Western academician o.ndjourna.l of education and science. 370.5 W62 
Western monthly magazine. 050 li6 
Western qlla.rterly review. 050 W621 
Western souvenir. 810.8 WOt 
Westley, G. Hembert. comp. For love's sweet sake. 821.08 W62 
Westminster review. 060 W 622 
Wharton, Anne Hollingsworth. Salons colonial and republican. 
Wheatley, Henry Benjamin. The dedication of books.. 
- Litera.ry blunders. 
Wheeler, Benjamin Ide. Alexander the Great. 
- Dionyaos and immortality. 
Wheeler, Charles Gardiner. Word working for begiuaer!!l. 
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Wluwett, WitHam, D. D. Life by Todhunter. \Vii{t 
Whipple, Henry B enjamin, b/>. Lights and shadows of a. long episcop,.te. 
WD70 
Whitaker's a.lmanaclt. 30;) W61 
White, Arnold. The modern Jew. 236 Wos 
White, Greenough. An apostle of the western church. KSZ 
W hite, H ora.ce. Money and banking, illuatrated by American history. 
R32 WiiS 
W hite, W illiam. Inner life of the House ol Commons. 328.42 W58 
W hite, William Allen. The court of Bo:yvi1\e. 813.4: \V583c 
Whitehouse, Henry Retnsey. The collapse of the kingdom of Naples. 
9~6.1 W5S 
Whiteing, R ichard. The island. 823.8 W5Si 
- Paris of to-day. Dt4.4: qW58 
Whiting, Lilian. A study of E!iz.a.betb. Barrett Browning. B8 19 w 
Whitman Sidney a.nd Mcllraith, J. R. Au11tria. '843.6 W6'9 




Whitney, Ca.spa.r. Ha.waii•n America. 
Whitney, Peter. History of the county of Worcester in the common-
wealth of Mauachusett&. 974.43 W6l 
Whittier , Jolm Greenleaf. Life by Underwood. W6U.iw 
Who's who. B WGZ 
Who's who in America.. B W6!a 
Whyte, Frederic~ Actors of the century. . . 792 qWG! 
Wiener, Leo. Historv of Yiddish litera.ture m the nmeteenth :~~~~ryWsa 
Wilber, c . D. Great va\leys and pralriea of Nebraska and t~; ~~~h';~~ 
Wilcox, Walter Dwight. The Rookie!! of Canada, 
Wildman Rounsevelle. China's open door. 
Wilkins, Mary Eleanor. The hea.rt's highway. 







Wilkins, William Walker. comp. Political ballads. 
Wilkinson, F . The story of the cotton plant. 
Willard, Josiah Flynt. ~ee Flynt, Josiah. pseud. WG7lm 
William of JVykeham. Llfe by Moberly. . 
Williams, Henry Smith. The atorJ of nineteenth century &Clenc:Ou W61 
W illiamson, Jamea. Poems. 
Willson Beckles. The great company. 
Wilson,' Sir Charles William. Lord Clive. 
Wilson Epipha.nius. Dante interpreted. 
Wilson; Herbert Wrigley. The downfall_ of Spain. 
Wilson Jamea Grant. Bryant and hia fnends. 
Wilson' John Laird. John Wyclifte. 
Windle: Bertram Coghill Ala.n. Shakespeare'• country. 
Windsor magazine. 
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Winslow, L. Forbes. Mad humanity, its forms apparent and obscur e. 
132.1 Wi':l 
Winthrop, John, and Winthrop, /ffrs. Margaret (Tyndal). Some old puri-
tan love letters. W'i2'it 
Wirgma.n, Augustus Theodore. The constitutional authority of bishops in 
tbu Clitholio ch urc h. 262.1 'Vii 
W isconsin. Geological and natural history survey. Bulletin . 
5d 7r W75b 
__ State historica.l society. Annual repor t. 97 7.5 W75p 
_.-:.Collections. 977 • .> W'i;)l 
- Library, Catalogue. 019 W7~ 
Wise, Barton Haxall. The life of Henry A. Wise. W747w 
Wise, Henry ALexander. Lifq by W ise. W747w 
Wise, John Sergeant. The end of an era. \V748 
Wolfe, Theodore Fr~linghuysen. A literary pilgrirnage. 914.2 W83 
- Litt!r&ry shrines. 917~44: W83 
Woodbury, George Edward. Makers of literature. 820 WSGm 
Woodbury, Walter E. Encyclopredia of photogra.phy. 770 W85 
Woods, C. E. The electric automobile. 637.84 WS6 
World tLJmauao. UO:i W89 
{Wormeley, Katherine Prescott.] anon. United States sanitary commis· 
olon. 973,77 W89 
Worafold, William Basil. The redemption of Egypt. 916. ~ W89 
--The valley of light. 914.6 W89 
Wright, Carroll Davidson. Outline of Practicn.l sociology. dOl W93 
Wright, Carroll Davidson, and Hunt, W : C. Hi!tory and growth of the 
United .States census. 817.3 W93 
Wright, Marcus Joseph. Official history of the Spanish· American war. 
91B.81 fW93 
Writer. 0&0 W93 
1Vyctiffe, John. Life by Wilson. W97 w 
Yale literary magazine. 050 Yl 
Yale review. 300 Yl 
Yale untversity. Catalogue of the officers and graduates, 170l-1898. 
318.73 Yh 
-Catalogue. 818.13 Y1c 
Ye.rna.ll, Ellis. Wordsworth nnd tbe Coleridges. BS!O Y2 
Younghusband, George John. The Philippines and round about. 
919.~ Y8 
Yonge, Charlotte Ma.ry. Cameos from English history, the eighteenth 
century. 9•2.01 YS 
- HisLorJ of Christian names. 929.4 Y 
Young me:n'e Christian association, N.Y. city. Library. Catalogue. 
Zangwill, Iarael. "They that walk in darkness." 
Zeitachrift der Deutschen geologischen gesellschaft . 
Zeitschrift ft.ir instrumentenkunde. 
Zeitschrift fiir physika.liscbe ohemie. 
Zola Emile. F ruitfulness. 












Abbott, Austin. Brief for the trial of civil issues before a jury, ed. 2. 
1000. 
-Forms of pleading. 2 v. 1898. 
- Trial evidence; rul es of evidence. ed. 2. 1000. 
-editor. New York digest. 1897. 
Abdy, J. F. Historical sketch of civil procedure among the Romans . 1857. 
Ala.ba.ma.- Genera.l laws. 1898-9. 
-Supreme court. Reports, v. 118-124. .. 1807-9 
Alabama. state bar association. ProceediDgs, 1807-9. 
Alaska. Annotated codes. 1900. 
Albany law journal. v. 57-62. 1898-1900. . . , . 
American and English corporation cases. v. 7-18. Mtcbte, f, J. edsto,... 
Am~~i~n and English encyclopredia of law. v. 1:--1~. [2 copies:j 1899. 
American and English railroad cases. v. 9-19. Mtchte, T. _J. edt/or. 
American bankruptcy reports. v. 1-4. Collier, 'VV. M. ed1toY. 
American bar association. Reports, 1809-1900. 
American digest. 1899·1900. B. 
Am6fica.n digest, century edition. v. 10-24. 1900. 
American law register. v. 87·89. 189~-HlOO. 
American law review. T. 32-34, 1898-1900. 
American lawyer. v. 7-8. 1899-1900. 
American negligence cases. v. 9-10. Hamilton. T. F. editor. 1899. 
American negligence reports, current series. v. 5-8. Gardner~ John M. 
editor. 1899. 
American state reports. v. 66-77. 1899. Freema.n, A. C. editoY. 
American state reports. l>igest to volumes 49-'1'2. Magee, E. Delos. 
Am:~~~ state reports. Table of caaes in volumes 1-72 !.900. 
Ames, Daniel T. On forgery. 189tl. 
Andrews, James DeWitt. American l&w. 1900. . 
Annual digest of all the reported decisions of the super1or courts [of Great 
Britain] . 1888-HIOO. Mews, Jobn . 1ditor. . 
Archibald, John Fredrick. Laws and practice of arb1tra.tion and a. ward, 
with forms. 1861. 
-(J. F.) Pleading. evidence and practice ln crimiD&l cases. ed. 22. 
1000. . I 1899 
Arizona (territory)-Legislative Assembly. Sess10n a.ws. · 
Arkansas. Acts and resolutions. '18{.19, 
-Supreme court. Reports. v. 65-67. 18{18. 
Armour, Edward Douglas. Treatise on the law of real property. HWl. 
1 
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Ash, Mark, and Ash, William. U. S. internal revenue laws. 1899. 
Aspinall, J, P . and Butler. editors. Reports of cases rela.tiDg to maritime 
ltt-w. v. 8. 1900. 
Atlantic R eporter. v. 43-47. 1899·1901. 
B 
Bailey, W. F. Law of jurisductioo. 2v. 1899. 
Balch, Thomas W illing. Alab&ma arbitration. 1900. 
Ballard, Emerson E. Law of real property. v. 6-7 inrlex v. 1-7, 1900. 
Barrington, Boyd C. Ma.gna charta. 1900. 
Barrington, Daines. Observations on the more ancient statutes from 
lhgn& chartA. to the 21st of James I. cap. XXVII. 1775. 
Barrows, Morton. Handbook on the la.w of negligence. 1900. 
Barry, William F. and Rucker, Frederick G. camps. Digest of the tim es 
law report!. volumes I-II. 1884-95. 
Bay lies, Edwin. Trial practice. 1899. 
Beach, Charles Fisk. Treatise on the la.w of contritmtory negligence. 
ed. a. 1899. 
Beal, Edward. Law of bailments, pledges, hire, innkeepen and carriers. 
1900. 
[Beaver], F./r. History of the Roman or civilla.w. 1724. 
Bengal - CoWlcil of law reporting. Law reports. v. 1-9, ll- 15. 
Benjamin, Judah P. Trea.tise on the law of sale of personal props rty . 
A mer. ed. 7. 1899. 
- Wayland, E. editor. New York annotated cues. 
Birrell, Augustine. Seven lectures on the law and history of copyright in 
books. 189g, ' 
Bishop, E. L. comp. Digeat of McntaDa. reports. 1898. 
Black, Charles C. Law and practice in accident cases. 1900. 
- H. Campbell. Handbook of bankruptcy law. 1898. 
Blackstone, Sir William. Commentaries on the laws of England. ed. by 
Thomas M. Cooley. ed. 4. 2v. 1899. 
-- William. Tracts ... relatin~t to the antiquities aod laws of England. 
ed. 8. I77l. 
[Blackstone, William, and others.] Interesting appendix to Sir \Villiam 
Blackstone's commentaries on Lhe lawa of EnglaDd. 1772. 
Bigelow, Melville M. Law of bills and notes and cheques. ed . 2. 1900. 
Bispbam, George Tucker. Principles of equity. ed. 6. 1899. 
Bombay-High court. Ueports. v. 1~12 . 1870. 
Booth, George. N a.ture and. practice of real actions. 1808. 
Bra.dbury, H. B. Note on jurisdiction of state and federal coarts against 
trustees in bankruptcy. 1900. 
Brady, Dr. Cities and burghs or borough•. 1777. 
Bray, Edward. Principles and practice of discovery. 188:>. 
Brame, L. and Alexander, C. H. comps. Mississippi digest. 1899. 
Brandenburg, Edwid C. Index digest of bankruptcy decisions. 1889. 
Brightly, Frank F. comp. Digest or the decisions of all the courts or New 
York. v. 5. 18U9. 
Broom, Herbert. Constitutional law. 1886. 
Brown, Marshall. Wit and humor of bench and bar. 1890. 
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Bryan, George. Law or petroleum a nd natural gas. 
B urdickl Francis M. Selected cases on the law Qf sales or personal prop-
erty. J ~-< 97. 
_ W illiam J . E lemen ts of the Ja.w of sale of pe rso nal property. 1901. 
Burgess, J ohn W. Poli tical science and comparative constitutional law. 
:.!v. HlOO. 
[Burton, P h ilip .] Cases, wit b opinion& of eminent counsel, in matters of 
la w, equity and convey&ncing: 2v. 1791. 
Buswell, Henry F. Civil liability for pen10nal injuries arising out of negli-
gence. ed . 2. 1899. 
c 
California. Civil code. 1899. 
- Cod e of civil procedure. 1893. 
- Geoerallaws. 1899. 
-Penal code, 1899. 
- Political code. 1899. 
- Supreme Court. R 3ports. v. 128-180. 1899. 
Cameron, Ossian. Illinois criminal law and practice. 1898. 
Campbell, Gordon. Compendium of Roman law. 1892. 
- John, L ord. Sbakespeare'slega.l acquirements considered. 1~59. 
Canada. Statutes of the province of Upper Canada. 1~31. 
-Statutes, 62 and 64 Victorian. v. 1- 2. 1899-1900. 
--Exchequer Court. Reports. v. 64. 1900. 
-Supreme Court. Reports. v. 28-29. 1898. 
Canadian law journal. v. 35-36. 1890·1900. 
Canadian law times. v. 19-20. 1900. 
- Uige i t. v. l-i9. 1881-99. 
Carmody, T. F. and Peasley, F. M. United Statea war revenue law of June 
1", 1808. 1899. 
Carter, Howard M. Jurisdiction of federal courts as limited by the citizen-
sblp and residence ot the pn.rLias. 1699. 
Central law journal. v. 84, 44, 47-01. 1892-1900. 
Chalmers, George. Opinions of eminent lawyers on ... English juris-
prudence. 1858. 
Chaplin Stewart. Treatise on the law of landlord and tenant as it exists in 
lbe state of New York.. 1899. 
Chicago law journal. v. 3-4. 1898-9. 
Chicago legal news. v. 31-82. 1898-9. 
Chickasaw legislature. Constitution• and b.ws, together with treaties of 
1882·4, 1837, 18li2, 185~ and 1886. 1899. 
Ohitty, (J'oaeph.) Statutes of practical utility ... ed. 5. 18 v. 
Clark, E. C. Practical jurisprudence. lti83. 
Cla.rk, William L. Handbook of the law of private corporations. 1897. 
Clark, H. D. Hat.~dbook of the decisions of the supreme court of U. S. 
1891·8. v. 2. 1899, 
Cobbey, J. E. Practical treatise on tbe law of replevin as administered by 
tbe courts of the United States. ed. 2. 1900. 
Collier, William Killer. Law and praotice in bankruptcy. ed. 8. 1900. 
Colorado bar aaaociation. Report. 1897-9. 
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- Court of appeals. R eports. v. 11·14. 1898. 
- L':LW8, I BSHJ. 
- Supreme Court. R e ports. v. 25-26. 1899. 1900. 
Com~ercial la.w l eague of America. P roceedings. 1899. 
Confederate States of America. Provis ional cousrress . A cts anrt r esolu-
lions. lBdl. 
Connecticut. Rules of court and forms. 189{), 
- Opacia.l l~tws . 18D9. 
Public acts . 1899. 
- Supreme oourt. Reports. v . 71·72. 1898. 
Oooley, Thomas M. Gene ral principles ot constitutional law in the 
U cited States of America. ed . 3. 1898. 
Oornellla.w journal. v. 1. 1S9t . 
Oouttee. Louis William. comp . Digest of cues determined by tbe 
t:mpreme conrt of Canada.. 1893-8. I80f.l. 
Oowell, Herbert. History and constitution of the courts and legislative 
H.Utbodti es in India. 1872. 
Oox's English criminalla.w cases. v. 18. 1899. 
Criminal law magazine and reporter. v . 11-18. 1889-99. 
Crompton, George. Practice common-placed. ed. 3. 2 v. 1786. 
Cumming, Robert c. Gilbert, Frank B. and Woodward, Henry L. 
comp. Annot1:1.ted corporatio n laws of all the states. v. 1-4. 
Ourrent comment. v. 2·3, 1890·91. 
D 
Dakota., No1·t.b aod South. Digest . 1900. Tilton, H. G. comp. 
Delaware. Reports. v. 1. 1897. 
- Court of chancery. Reports. v . 7. 1899. 
-Laws, 1818-16, 1820·2, 1824-20, 1829, lSS:i-45. 1861. 
- L a.ws. v . 21. 1898. 
DeLeon,' Edwin W. and Moon, Sidney N. Law of liability, 1899. 
Denis, Henry. Treatise on the law of the contract of pledj;te. 1889. 
Des Moines. Re¥ised ordinances ot 1900. 
Desty, Robert. Manual of pr&ctice in the courts of U. S. 4 v. ed. 9. 
District of Columbia. Laws. 1871-72. 
- Commissioners of. Laws relating to street railway franchise. 
Docket (The). v. I. 1896. 
Dodd, J. History of canon la.w. 1884. 
Dunnell, Mark B. Minnesota. pleading. 1899. 
Dutcher, Salem. Expreaaious of the law R.nd fact construed by tbe courts 
of Georgia. 1899. 
E 
Eddy, Arthur J. Law of combinations. 2 v. 1901. 
(Jilden.] Principles of peoallaw. 1775. 
Eldridge, W. C. and Ginn, L. R. comp's. Elementary manual of prac~ 
lice, civil wa.r claims. 1900. 
Elliott, Byron K. and Elllott, William F. Treatise on the law of roads 
aod streets. tld. 2. 1900. 
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Elliott, Charles B. Treatise on the Jaw of private corporll.tions. ed. 3. 
1900. 
Encyclopoodia of forms and precedents. v. 9-13. 1899. 
Encyclopoodia of pleading and practice. v. Hl-20. 1890-1900. 
Encyclopoodia of the laws of England. 12 v. 
England-Parliament. ~cotsslatutesn:vised. v.l-8. 1899·11'01. 
-- Privy council. Acts. v. 8-21. 1571-01. 18114.- 9. 
- - Railway and canal commissioners. Heport of cases. v. 8-iO. 
1894-1900. 
England and Wales. Incorporated council of law reporting. Law 
reports. Chancery division. v. 1-2, 1898. v. 1-3, 1894. 1898. 
-- Incorporated council of law reporting. Law reports. Probate 
division. 1898. 
-- Incorporated council of law reporting. Law reports. Queen's 
ben<:h division. v. 1-2, 1894. 1-2, 1898. 
Evans, Lynden Illinois citations and overruled cases. 1890. 
Ewart, John S. Exposition of the principles of estoppel by misrepresen-
tation. 1900. 
F 
Fawcett, William Mitchell. Conci'3e treatise on the law of landlord and 
tenant. ed. 2. 1000. 
Federal cases. v. l-30, and digest of v. 1-30. 1894-8. 
Federal reporter. v. 93- 100. 1899-1901. 
-- Digest. 4v. 1000. 
Fisher, William Richard. Law of mortgage and other securities upon 
property. eel. 5. 1897. 
Flintoff, Owen. Rise and progress of the laws of England and Wales. 
1840. 
Florida-Acts and resolutions. 1899 
-- S'.!preme court. Reports. v. -lO. 189fl. 
Foster F. C. Code of bankruptcy, law and practice annotated. 1900. 
Freeman, Abraham Clark. Treatise on the law of executions in civil 
caaes. 3v. 1900. 
G 
Gale, Charles .James. Treatise on the Jaw of easments. Pd. 7. 1899. 
General digest. American and English. n. s. v. 7-8. 1899. 
Georgia, Code 1861. 
-- Acts. 1821, 1825, 1832. 1899. 
-- Supreme court. Reports. v· 105-111. 1898-9. 
Georgia bar association. Report. 1887-8, Hl90-1, 1 96-1900. 
Geor~ia digest. Dutcher, Salem. Expressions of Jaw and fact construed 
by the courts of Georgia . ~ 899. 
Gilbert, [Geoffrey]. History and practice of civil action in the court of 
common pleas. 1779. 
-- History and practice of the high court of chancery. 1758. 
Gillett, .John H . Treatise on the law of indirect and collateral evidence. 
1897. 
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G len,R. Cunningham, editor . Reports of case in criminal law . .. Englnnd 
and Ireland . 'V. 18 . 1 ' 95-9. 
Godolphin, John. Repertorium canonicum. 16 i' . 
Gold, John M. '.fTeatise on the law of waters. ed . S. l!.lOO. 
Greeley, Arthur P . ·Foreign patent and trademark laws. 1:399. 
Greene, .James G . Analyzed New York court of appeal citations. ~d 
supplement. 1 96-!>. 
Green bag. v . 10·12. 1896·1!!00. 
Greenleaf, Simon. Treatise on the law of evidence. 1 Ofi. 
H 
Hainer, Bayard T . Treatise on the modern law of municipal ecnrities. 
1 !) . 
Halkerston, Peter. Translation and explanation of the . .. technical 
terms and phrases used in Mr. Erskine's Institute of the law of cot-
land .. . 1 20. 
Hammon. Louis L. Tr('atise on chattel mortgages for Iowa. HlOO. 
Hammond, Anthony. Treatise on the law of ni i prius. 1825. 
Harvard law review. v, 12-13. 1808-1900. 
Hawaii. Btue laws, constitution and laws of 1840. 
-- Supreme courL. Reports. v. 2, 12. 1899-1900. 
Hazlitt, w. Carew. Tenures of land and customs of mauon. 1 74. 
Holland, Thomas Erskine. Essays upon the form of law. 1870, 
Holle, Frederick W. Peace conference al the Hague. 1000. 
Holmes, C. P. Probate Jaw and practice of the state of Iowa. 1000. 
Holmes, Lewis D. Treatise on the law of mortgages nud theit• fore· 
closure in l'olebraska, with forms. 1000. 
Hopkins, .James L. Law of unfair trade, including trade-marks, trade 
secrets and good will. 1900. 





-- Appellate courts. Reports. v. 80-98. 1898·1900, 
-- Supremecourt. Reports. v. 179-188. 1899-1901, 
Illinois. Shepard, Frank. Citations. 1900. 
Illinois state bar association. Proceediogll. 1899-1900. 
Illinois, state .historical society of. Information relating to tho terri· 
torial laws of Illinois. 1809-12. 
Impey, John. New instructor clericalis. 1706. 
India-Supreme council. Unrepeale(\ aots. v. 1-4. 1893. 
Indian law reports. Allahabad series. v. 1-21. 1876-97. 
-- Bombay sel'ies. v. 1-23. 1876-99. 
-- Calcutta series. v. 1·26. 1876·90. 
-- Madras series. v. 1-22. 1876-90. 
Indiana-Appellate court. Reports. v. 22·24. 1800-1001. 
-- Laws. 18tl9-HJ0l. 
-- Supreme court of judicature. Reports, v. 1!11-155. 181.18-011. 
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Indiana law journal. v. 1-3 . 1898-99. 
Indiana·. state bar association. Reports. v. 3-4. 1900. 
Indian Territory. Annotated statutes. 1899. 
Ingham, John H . Law of animals. 1900. 
Insurance law journal. v. 2'"'-29. 1898-1900. 
Iowa. Annotated code 18!.l7. 
- - Laws relating to railways, express compa nies, etc. 1899. 
LNo . 11 
-- General assembly. Acts and resolutions. 1900. [2 copies.) 
-- Supreme court. Abstracts and arguments. 
-- -- May term, 1899, 856- 872. 
-- -- October term, 1899, 773-890. 
-- - - January term. l!JOO, 8!Jl-910. 
-- - - May term, 1900, 911-g17. 
- - -- October term, 1900, 918-034. 
-- -- ,January term, 1901, 935-\)49. 
-- -- May term, 1901, 950-964. 
-- - - Reports. v. 107-110. (6 copies 107. 4 copies 108-110.) 1899-
1!)00. 
-- Supreme court. Statutes and rules regulating practice. 1897. 
Iowa state bar association. Proceedings. 1897-!J. 
Irish law times and solicitors' journal. v. 32- 33. 1899-1900. 
Irish reports. 189:1, v. 1- 2. 1895, v. 1-2. 1896, v. 1-2. 1897, v. 1-2. 1!:!98, 
v. 1-2. 1899, v. 1-2. 1900, v. 1-2. 
Irving, David. Introduction to the study or the civil law. ed. 4. 1837. 
J 
Jacob, Giles. Law dictionary. v. 1-6. 1811. 
James, Oroake. Curiosities of law and lawyers. 1896. 
Jay, Cyrus. Law, what I have seen, what I have heard and what I have 
known. 1868. 
Johnson, Samuel. History and defense of M~W~"na charta. 1772. 
Jolly, W. Arnold Contracts in restraint of trade. ed. 2. 1900. 
Jones, Hurbert C. "Torrens system" of transfer of land. 1886. 
Jones, Leonard A . Index to legal periodical literature. v. 2. 1887-9\:J . 
.Jones, Sir William. Essay on the law of bailments. ed. 4. 1833. 
Joyce, Joseph A. and Joyce, Howard C. Treatise on electnc law. 1900 . 
.Juridical review. v. 9-12. 1 97-1900. 
.Justice of the peace. v. 62-63. 1898-1900. 
Justinian. Institutes. 1876. 
K 
Kansas. General statutes. 1899. 
-- Court of Appeals. ReJilorts. v. 8-9. 18'HI-1900. 
-- Legislature. Session laws. 1901. 
-- Suprema court. Reports. T. 60-61. 1898-9. 
-- Digest. Valentine, D. M. comp. 1899. 
Kansas bar association. Heport. 1897-
Ka.naa.s Law Journal. v. 1-4. 188.')- 7. 
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Keasbey, Edward Quinton. Law of electric wires in streets ond high-
ways ed. 2 . 1900. 
Keer, William Williamson. La w and practice as to recei"ers a ppointed 
by the hi g h •:ourt of j ust ice. ed . 4. l !JOO. 
Kentucky. Di~~;es t of lbe statute la.wd. 
-- Court of appeals. He ports. v . 100-10 l. 18'•7-1). 
-- General assembly. Acts. 1811-16. 1 '\lS·l!lOO . 
- ---- L aws. 1790 
Kentucky law reporter. v. 11, 2l. 1 IJ , 18!19. 
Kerr, James M . Practice on a.ttachment and garnishment of property in 
the state of Obio. 1 98 . 
Kleber, John c . Void judicial and executive sales. 1 !JO. 
L 
Lambard, William. comp. Archion, or a. commentary upon the bigll 
courts of iustice in England. 1635. 
Law (The). Y. 1·2. 188H-90. 
Law Book news. v. 2, 1895. 
Law journal. v 27 and supplement. v . 28·30, 33. 1802-8. 
Law journal reports. v. 68-69. 3 pn.rts. 18!JO. 
Law magazine and review. v. 24. 1898. 
Law notes. v. 1, 3. 181:17. 1900. 
Law quarterly review. v. lb-10. 1899-1900. 
Law reports (ireland). v. 29-32. 18!J2·93. 
Law times, {The). v. 05-!J!.l, 101-108. 1893-1000. 
Law times reports. v. 70·82. 1898-1000. 
Lawrence, •r. J. Principles of international law. ed. 2. 1899. 
Laws, Edward. Elementary treatise on pleading in civil action. 1800. 
Lawson, John D. Law of presumptive evidence ... ed. 2. 18!JO. 
Lawyers' reports annotated. v. 4B-50. 1899·190t, 
Lee, Guy Carlton. Historical jurisprudence. 1900. 
Lefroy, A. H. F. Law of legislative power in Canada. 1897-8. 
Legal news. v. 16. 1893. 
Legge, J. Gordon. comp. Selections of supreme court cases in New 
South Wales. v. 1-2. 1890. 
Lewis, John. Treatise on tbe law of eminent domain in the UniLed SLates. 
ett. 2. 2 v. 1900 . 
Lilly, John. Practical register. 2 v. 1735. 
Louisiana-Acts passed at the lirst session of the first legislature of 
the Territory of Orleans. 1806-7. 
- - Acts passed at tbe second session of the legislative council of the 
Territory of Orleans. 1805. 
-- Acts passed at the second session of the fourth legislature ot Lhe 
state of Louisiana.. 1820. 
-- Civil code. 1824 . 1900. 
- - Court of appeals. Reports. v. 2. McGloin, !<'rank, reporter. 1864. 
- - Acts. 1898-HJOO. 
- - Acts. 1824·5, 1861-2, 1863. 
-- Supreme court. Beporls. v. 50-52. 18!JO 11)00. 
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Loveland, Frank O. Treatise on the law and proceedings in bank-
ruptcy. 1899. 
Lowell, John a.nd Lowell, James Arnold Treatise on the law of bank· 
ruptcy, 1899. 
McAdam, David. Rights, duties, remedies and incidents belonging to and 
growing out of the relation of landlord and tecant. 2v. 1000. 
McOla.in, Emlln. ::ielections of cases on constitutional law. 1900. 
Ma.ckeldey, Ferdinand. Compendium of modern clvil law . v. 1. 1845. 
MoNell, John and Ridgely, Orman. Jndex to torm precedents in 
Illinois. 1899. 
[Ma.dox, Thomas.] Formulare anglicanum. 1702. 
-- History and antiquities of the exchequer ot the king or England. ed. 2. 
2v. 1769. 
Madras-High Oourt. Reports. v. 1-8. 1890-9. 
Maine Laws. v. 3. 1831. 
--Acts and resolves. 1901. 
- Supreme judicial court. Reports. v. 92-94. 1808-1901. 
Maine bar association. Report. 1897-1900. 
MA.nitoba. Public acts. v. 1. 1000. 
-- Queen •e bench. l:teports . v. 12. 1900. 
-Public acts. Ov 1891-9. 
Manitoba law journal. v. 1-2. 1884-5. 
Maryland La.ws. v. 1-7. J7Hi-!J9 
-- Supplement to the code. 1~93-1900. 
-- Oourt of appeals Reports. v. 83-91. 1898-1900. 
-- Laws 18,2-20 1900. 
-- Legislature Report of ... English statutes, etc 1811. 
Maryland state bar ~:~.ssocia.tion. Reports. l 89Q-1900. 
Ma.esachut:Setts Colonial laws , . . reprinted from the edition of 1660, 
with the supplements to 1672. 1889. 
-- Colonial laws ... reprinted from the edition of 16':'2, with supple· 
ments through 1086. 1887. 
-- Supplements to the revised statutl>S. v. 1. 1836-53. 1354. 
-- G eneral Court. Acts and laws. 180-1.-5. 1B\1'd-190U. 
-- -- L•ws 1780-1800. 2v. 1801. 
-- -- Laws 1831. 
--- Generalla.ws. 1854-7. 1873-7. 
-- Heports or contested election cases. 1886-97. U.ussell, C. T. 
editor. 
- Supreme court. Reports. v. 172-176 1890-1001. 
- Shepard, Frank:. Citations. ed. 2 1900. 
May, Heber J Treatise on the practice and procedure of the United 
States supreme court. 1 8~9 
~John Wilder. Law or insurance. ed. 4. 2v. 1900. 
Medico-legal jouroul v. 15-17. 1898-9. 
Michigan. Compiled laws. t89i. 3v. and index 
- Acta and resolutions of tbe extrl\ se:;sion of 1900 
- Local acls. 1899. • 
• I 
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- Public acts. 1899-1900. 
- Public ins+.ruotion, Superintendent of. General-school laws. 1899. 
- Supreme court. Reports. v. 114·122. 1899·1901. 
- lerritory. L'l.ws. v. 4. 1885. 
-- Laws. 1820, 1827. 
- - Legislative council. Acts. 1831-2. 
Minnesota.-Generallaws. 1899. 
- Supreme court. Reports. v. 71-78. 1898-lDOl. 
Mississippi. Digest. 1899. Brame and Alexandel', com/J. 
-- Laws. 183", 1838, 1848, 185Z, 1859·60, 1864, 
- LR.WS . 1900. 
- Supreme court. Reports. v. 76. 1898. 
Missouri. ReviBed statu1es. 18{19, 2 v. 
- Court of appeals. Rtports. v. 77-84. 1998·1901. 
- LM.IVS. 1899. 
- Supreme court. Reports. v. 146·157. 1899-1901. 
Missouri bar a.esocia.tion. Proceedings. 1898-9. 
Montana-Laws, resolulions, etc. 1899-1901. 
- Supreme court. Reports. v. 21·23. 1898-1900. 
Monthly jurist. v. l. 187e. 
Moorman, Thomas S. comp. South Caroliua tJigest. 1885·94. 
Morey, William 0 . Outlines of Roman law. ed. 9. 1896. 
Morrison, R . 8. aod DeSoto, Emilio D. Mining riJ;tbt& ... ed. 10. 1890. 
Moyle, J. B. Contract of sale in the civil law. 18Q2. 
Muirhead. James. Institutes of Gaius and rules of Ulpisn. 1880. 
Municipal corporation oases. v. 1·4. Michie, 'I'. S. editor. 1899. 
N 
Naemith, David. Outlines of Roman History from Romulus to Justinian. 
1goo. 
Nebraska. Statutes, all general laws in forc.e. 1867. 
- Laws. 1899. 
- Supreme couC't. Reports. v. 56-8. 1898·9. 
Nevada.. L~ws. 1861·1900. Cutting, H. C. comp. 
- Supreme court. Reports. v. 24. 1900. 
New Brunswick-Supreme court in equity. Reports. v. l. 1899. 
New Hampshire. Grafton and CoOs counties bar association. Pro-
ctledings 1892, 1894·8. 
- Laws . 1899. 
- Supreme court. Reporla. v. 68·69. 1894-HlOO. 
New Jersey. Equity reports. v. 56-58. 1899-1900. 
- Laws. v. 1. 1800. 
- Acts. 1702-76. 
--· Acts. 1"99-1901. 
-- Supreme oowt. RepC\rls. v. 01-64. 1899·1900. 
New Jersey law journal. "· 22·28. 1899·1900. 
New Mexico territory. Revised statutes. 1855. 
-- Revised statutes and laws. 18ti5, 
-- Supreme court. Reports. v. 8-9. 1897·9. 
New South Wales. Law reports. v. 1-17. 1881-96. 
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- Statutes. v. 1-3. 1~98-IDOO. 
-- Supreme court. He ports. v. 1-20. 1863·09. 
New York. Civil procedure reports . v. 29-30. 1900. 
-Code o! criminal procedure and penal code. 1~90. 
-- Criminal reports. v. 13-14. IM9S-1900. 
-Digest. v. 5. 1899. 
[No. 11 
- Digest ot statutes and reports, being a continuation ot .Abbot l'S. 
-- N. Y. digest, by James McGregor Smith, 1800-1. 
- General laws. 4 v. UIOO. 
- Mhcellaneous reports. v. 26-82. 1809-1900. 
-- Statutes. 1875·80. v. 10. 18R2. 
-Constitutional convention, manual. v. 1 pt. 2, v . 2 pt. 2, v. S pt. 
2, v. 6 pt. 2. 1894. 
-- Court of appeals. Reports. v. 158-165. 1899·1001. 
-- Court or appeals. Reports, reviseJ ed. bk. 25-81. 1899-1001. 
-- Laws. 1899, -V. 1-2. 11100, v. 1-2. 
-- Supreme oourt-a.ppellate division. Reports. v. 86 56 . 1899 1!.100. 
New York annotated cases. v. 0-7. 1900. 
New York law review. v. J. 1895. 
New York state bar association. Reports. v. L-3, 5·7, 10-13, 18 10, 21. 
24. 1878·1809. 
New York SUJ?Piement. v. 58·69. 1899-1001. 
New Z Paland. L-aw reports. v. 1-17. 1883·09. 
-- Statutes. 1842-!)2. 4v. in 3. 
Northampton county reporter. Cases decided. v. 7. 1901. 
North Carolina-Laws and resolutions. 1889. 
--Supreme court. Heports. v. 124·127. 1899-lllOI. 
North Carolina bar association. Uepor1s 181l9-1UOO. 
North Dakota. Hevised codes. 189fl. 
Northeastern reporter. v. 53-59. 18ll9·1901. 
-Table or cases. ltii:S5-1001. 
North Western Province. High court. Heporta. 1869-75. 
Norlhwestern reporter. v. 70-BJ. 1809-1901. 
Norton, Charles P. Hand -book or the law of bills and notes. ed. B. 
1000. 
Nova Scotia-Supreme court. Reports. v. 81·32. 1899-1900. 
0 
Ohio-Nisi prius reports. v.-5. 1894-8. 
- Olrcult court. Reports. v. 15-10. 1808·1900. 
- Acts. v 5·7, 9-25, 27. 1807-28. 
-- Local laws, 1825·8. (;olumbus, 1820·9. Bound with acts, vols. 
24-5, 27. 
-- Supreme court. Reports. v. 50·62. 1899-lDOO. 
- Supreme court. Standard oil trust cases. Record. 
Ohio index digest. Welch, J. M. comp. 
Ohio state bar a.ssooiation. Reports. v. 20·21. 1899-1900. 
Okla.h.oma territory-Supreme court. Report!. v. 7-9. 1897-9. 
OlllVier,Bell and Fitzl{erald. Reports of cues ... New Zealand. 1878-80. 
"' 
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Ontario. Practical statutes ... in force in Ontario. 1000. 
- Practice reports. v. 18·19. t8{19-Hl01. 
- Statutes. 60, 63 Victoria. 1897-9. 
- C ourt of appeals. Reports. v. 26-27. HIOO. 
- High court of justice. Reports. v. 80-32. 1899-1901. 
- Statutes. 1 Edward VU. 1901. 
Oregon-Genenlla.ws. 1901. 
- supreme court. Ueports. v. 33-36. 189Q-1900. 
Orleans, territory of. See Louisiana. 
Owen, Robert. Icstitutes of canon la.w. 1884. 
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Owen, WUber A. Questions and answers on twent..--tive of the most 
important legal subjects. ed. 2. H~OO. 
p 
Pa.oiflc reporter. v. 57-63. 1899·1901. 
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